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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Th$ News Has Been A
ConstructiveBooster for

Holland Since 1872

VOLUME 41 - NUMBER

HOLLAND.

27

MICHIGAN.

THURSDAY. JULY

Holland

the Town Where

Folks

Really Live

PRICE TEN

2. 1964

CENTS

Many Items

Weather Council Delays

Processed

NearNormal

By Council

During June

Many

Despite

items of diversifiedbus-

two

Application of Walter Deitz to

normal, according to

ficial

written protests. Several Coun

cilmen said they had received

on

both

sides of the street of the block

where moving is contemplated
Later in the meeting Council
man Harold Volkema asked the
clerk to review the policieswith
a view to notifying property
owners in the block bordering
the back yard.
Council unanimously approved
a request from the Hospital
board cancelling an old "debt”
of $16,711.78still carried on the
hospital books dating back to
the fiscal year of 1957-58.Previous to that time, Council had
contributed some $15,000 to $20,-

000

a year towards hospital

operations, but dropped such

al-

locations that year. In order to

Councilman Henry

statistics

Steffens

suggested further study on the
ordinance but also asked that
action he taken before a month

weather observer.

A reading of 90 was recorded June 29, the only time the
mercury climbed into the 90’s.

was denied. There were two

notices to residents

of

Bob Edwards, of-

compilec’ by

24th St., tabled from last meet-

informed the clerk'soffice sends

normal month

6 was only .2 degree below
normal and a total rainfall of
2 98 inches was .12 inch above

move a house and garage from
164 West 17th St. to 319 West

so.

At a meeting in a sweltering
room which lasted almost 2M»
hours Wednesday night, City
Council voted unanimouslyto
postpone action on the proposed
garbage and refuse ordinance
which was up for final reading
and passage.

66

curred.

Discussionon moving houses
brought a question on which resideqts in the new neighborhood
are contacted, and Council was

charge for another month or

80.

The average temperature

and

other protests.

fairly

pears there will not be a 25-cent

days register-

in Holland.

Safety Commission. Council con-

ing,

of the last 13

June was a

ap-

pointed Roy Hickman of Holland
of the Traffic

The dump situation also remained unchanged, and it ap-

lat-

ed temperaturesbelow

night in City Hall.

Mayor Nelson Bosman

warm weather the

ter part of the month when only

iness occupied City Council at

member

The garbage and refuse situation in Holland remained unchanged today.

a regular meeting Wednesday

as a

Garbage Plans

has gone by. Also postponed

was

a resolution setting up fees and

Although unofficialreadings

1

were well into the 90 s, the official maximum that day was

jE

hours.

tr

Thus, for the next month or
so the dump will operate as it
has before on the same hours,
of M-21 blocking traffic for about three hours. Three
rester, 41, Muskegon, was treated at Holland Hospital for
89.
and no fees charged.
wreckers aided by a like number of semi-trucks finally
bruises and released Wed. after his semi-truck overturned
But while the rainfall and
After the meeting Mayor Nellifted the overturned semi back onto its wheels at about
temperatures averaged near
on M-21 about 8:40 a m. when the front left tie rod broke
son Bgsman said Council might
11:00 a m. Holland township firemen were called to the
normal for June, Holland and a
making the steerina unusable as the truck entered the
hold a spenal study session of
good many other areas in Michscene by Ottawa county deputies to hose down fuel that
highway from US-31. The truck and its cargo of 10 tons
the garbage ordinance,and he
igan and the midwest experienc(Sentinel photo)
spilled onto the road.
of collapsed cardboardboxes, skidded 150 feet before
felt action would be taken withed a storm of heroic proporAllen M. Groendyke,49. a in the next two meetings. These
tions June 9 when winds, esti- ^ merchant in Grandville for meetings are scheduledJuly 15
Mrs. Eva Holmes Dies
mated at 100 miles an hour, rip- ^e past 19 years, announced and Aug. 5.
ped through part of the city, hjs candidacy for the office of
At 70 in Hospital
While Council delayed action
fellinglarge trees, interrupting i state Representativefrom Ot- on the garbage ordinance, it did
Mrs. Eva Holmes, 70. of 1410 utilities and leaving destruction I lawa County, District95, on the pass two other ordinances, one
Ottawa Beach Rd., died Satur- concentratedin some 20 blocks Republicanticket,
a simple change in the disorderday at Holland Hospital follow- in the northwesternpart of the Re is owner and operator of ly persons act, covering loiterCity Council formallyaccept- whose judgment in this instance ||^
ing a lingeringillness. Mrs. city. Rainfall in that storm was Groendyke’s Shoe Store. Groen- ing or trespassingon private
ed MunicipalJudge Cornelius
Pn™ facie evidence
of the
---------.
Holmes has been a Holland resi- listed' only as a
dyke is past-presidentand mem- property as well as on public
vander Meulen’s resignationlc°nl,nil ng l?p^y ®V:Lra/r^’ The Uniled .Stales off.ice °* denl for the Past seven years Thunderstorms and damaging ; her of the board of directors of pro^rty.
"with dee nest recret" WednesClvil Defen8e ,s now sett,ng up coming from Uel,'0,l• She was winds also were recorded on the Grandville Chamber of Com- , The other set up boating conwith deepest regret Wednes
an early warning test system a member of the Clarenceville two other occasions, but nothing , merce, and has been active in ; trCs on Black River and Lake
day night and adopted a resolu- Judge vander
jn Holland which will be tried
Methodist
to compare with the June 9 the Community Chest and can- Macatawa in Ottawa county.
tion recognizing his great ser- i The resolution also paid out this fall according to (Iu>
Surviving are three daugh-|8t0rm which hit West 11th St. cer drives as well as Boy Scout The same ordinanceis being revice through the years to the tribute to Judge vander Meulen \ E- Dell, the city's superinten- ters, Mrs. Paul Kemp of De- particularly hard and felled
ferred to Park and Holland
troit; Mrs. Harold Shepperd of dose to a dozen trees in Cen- A veteran of World War II, he townshipsfor similar action
in the following respects: dent °* uti,ities*

TRACTOR-TRAILER TRUCK OVERTURNS - Edson For-

coming to rest across both lanes of the eastbound segment

Allen M. (iroendyke

Groendyke
Seeks Post

Lauded

Retiring Judge

Community

For

|
- -

Defense

|

Service Tests System

.

?’

:

Civil

,

HollCMCl

.

trace.

. ^

tive^m^
Meulen.”

,

community.
cuumhcu
waucii , 4

Church.

work.

Park.

strengthen the cash position,
v tjiiiii.ii
V..C a,
served five years in the Army. | since ^th border Lake MacataCouncil
appointed uuu„
John Galien 1 1. For IIia
his ac.
service
as „
a vu-.
court The s>’stem known as ,he na‘ Dearborn and Mrs. Wilbur Tuk- tennial
certain sums were forwarded. Jr., as municipal judge to fill administratorin that he
emergency alarm rej Heaviest rainfallin a 24-hour 34 of them overseas as Captain wa. Black River also flows
Since that time, the hospital as
out ludee vander Meulens term uneraded and maintained the Pcater s-vstcm w111 operate o mes of Detroit and Will am period was recorded June 15 in the 9th Infantry Division. through Holland township,
such has been self-supporting. running to Dec 31 %5 Galien Holland MunicipalCourt as one through regular Consumers Holmes, who operates the Hoi- when
inches descended. Groendyke resides at 650 Port Both ordinanceswill take efA communicationfrom the has served as a socia e
of the
mun cri Power lines. A portable unit now laud Horso and Equipment Co. Rajn(an on June „ measured Sheldon Rd. in Georgetown feet July 22.
judge ol the outstanding municipal
insta||ed n(,ar Hol|and,. ln Holland:nine grandchildren; .51 inch and on
Council devoted over 40 minMacatawa Dock and Terminal has served
Co. requesting permission to in Holland for several years. courts in cur country.
power plant on West Third 14 great grandchildren.
inch. The month’s total of 2.98
utes to a discussion on an appliWhen Judge vander Meulen 2 For his service as a jurist street WtU triform and ampli-.
cross Pine Ave. with a railroad
inches was the heaviest June to! cation of Edward Vos for a lifrequency signals sent w
i i
spur at about Fifth St. was re- submitted his resignationtwo in that he brought to the Hoital since 1957 when 3.54 inches
cense to operate a billiard room
ferred to the city attorney for weeks ago he suggested the land Municipal Court learning „ver the wires from Consumers
were recorded.
with 10 to 16 tables on the sec^
preparation of the necessary court should be presided over wisdom and compassion for the pnwpr hmdnnnrtpr- in larksnn 1 ^ w
Maximum for the month was
ond floor of a building at 254
by a judge who still has his weak and the
j The
' sig Js wj„
o(f bu„:
documents.
90, compared with 94 in 1963 , 90
River Ave. Vos explained his
Referred to the city manager youthful vigor and eneigy. The i 3 por bis service as a com- ing in special electrical boxes, /\SIC
in 1962 , 91 in 1961 and 87 in
plans which include moving the
for study and report was a resolution Council adopted said munity leader, playing an ac- to be installedin 15 or 20 homes
‘I960. Minimum was 35 on June
lawn mower business from the
letter from Buss Machine Works Council fully realizes the im- tjve role in the Holland City in Holland
12, compared with 38 in 1963, 45
location whether or not a permit
Inc. requesting permission to plications of this resignation as government, the Holland CenBell said that the system will
in 1962, 42 in 1961 and 43 in
SPRING
LAKE
Mother
issued, and a billiardsrepreutilizea small park between the gracious act of a great man tennjai Commission. Greater
be tested in Holland for about
ture provided scorching weather sentative of Grand Rapids spoke
City
Council
spent
a
half
hour
Dock St. and Mill St. for park- who "thus places duty beyond Holland Community Foundation,
two munths. The tests are at its regular meeting Wednes- Average temperaturew a s Tuesday that helped put over a a! length on the mounting poping employes' cars.
self, head above heart, and (Holland United Fund. Rotary
scheduledto start in the middle day night discussing complaints 66-6» compared
in $200,000 bond proposal to im- ularity of billiards and pool
A petition requesting water
Club, Social Progress Club, of October.
of
residents
on
East
14th
69-4
>n
1962,
66.1
in
1961, prove the water distributionand , which he predicted will surpass
service in Lake Dr. from South
NetherlandsMuseum Board and
The tests are part of a na- between Lincoln and Fairbanks ?n(f
m 196®- Average max- storage system in the village, bowling as a popular pastime >n
Shore Dr. to Lakeview Dr.
Ottawa County and Michigan
tional program to find out the Ave. protesting conditions at 'mum was 79-9- compared with
The vote was 229 to 84 and lbree years,
was referred to the city manaBar Associations.
feasibility of bringing similar 248 East 14th St. and asking 8L9 in 1963, 80.9 in 1962, 78.1 in as a two-thirds majority
After a lengthy discussion,
ger.
4. For his service as a senior alarm systems into private
necessary,210 yes votes were Council approved a license but
that
the
house
be
condemned,
i
1^®1.
an(l
7'
Average
Petitions from residents in
counselor, lending wisdom and homes on a large scale. SimiIhe vote was not unanimous. A
The petition, signed by a good minimum was 53.5 in 1964 , 57.6 needed for
Central Park protesting vacatmaturityto all his endeavors. lar tests are being made in sevWilliams
and
Works,
Grand
roll call was not taken but
share of residents in the block,
54.1 in 1961
ing of Myrtle Ave. north of
Room rates were increased
5. For his service as an ora- eral cities throughout the UniRapids
engineers, are planning Councilman Henrey Steffens asksaid if action is not taken, pro- and 54;1 .in .1960- , ,
Lakeview Dr. also were referWednesday at Holland Hospital. torj gracing many public occa- ted States.
Precipitation totaled 2.98 in- the improvement which includes ed that he go on the record as
red to the city manager. Petierty owners would be asking
In case of an attack the na- reductionsin nrnnertv assess- ches, compared with 2.05 in- the installationof larger mains opposing it.
The $3 increase besides meet- sions as a witty, yet challenging
tions requestingvacating were
tional headquartersof Civil DeP P6
ches in 1963 95 inch in 1962i | in several sections of the vil- j Steffens earlier said he had
presenteT'lasl wcek ^nd were J?* increasingcosts of opera- speaker.
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passage.

1

referred to the manager at that tlon wl1' Provlde (unds (or
« For his service as a oitl- fense would send out a signal Four or five persons attending l-19 incbes in 1961 and 2 40 in- lage and the erection of a 300,-! some reservations on the loeasignal
mpplin; in
* ches in
000-gallon storage tank replac- tion's proximity to a church and
proposed expansion program to Zen. living by the creed of "good to various stations. Theu^iinnH
Cwmcil meeting in this connecwould
be
relayed
to
Holland
to the present city ordinance
Rain
fell
in
7
days
compared
ing the present small tank,
Communicationsfrom U. S. be financed through revenue will towards all and malice
which is rather restrictive on
with
7
days
in
1963
and
1962,
11
Rep. Gerald R. Ford Jr. and
towards none.”
^Bell^sairthat the repeater dwe,,ingwhich the>' said has days in 1961 and 14 in 1960.
tne age 01 young people in pool
U S. Rep. Edward Hutchinson New rates list $22 for wards 7. For service as a friend,
system will be tested p
becn the obiect of many in‘
Seats
Is
rooms.
Greatest
precipitation
in
a
acknowledged receipt of letters and pediatrics, $24.50 for semi- counting the humble and the
for attack Warnings The tes* spectlons and orders b>' the 24-hour period was 1.66 inches,
pertaining to the closing of the private rooms, $28 to $30 for great amongst those who turned
nrocram is not a oart of the bealth deParlmentPost
internal Revenue Service office private rooms, $14 for baby care to him for counsel and
Countv Civil Defense ®en Cuperus, 298 East 14th compared with .51 inch in 1963,
.62 inch in 1962, .40 inch in 1961
„
in
and $16 a day for baby care ance.
nroeram but is bcine carried Sl" said four or five houses al‘ and 40 inch in
OWOSSO
Carmen Seats
Council approved a request of after discharge of the mother. judge vander Meulen was not on jn cooperationbetween Hoi- ready .are for sale ,n. the b,ock
Highest maximum for June in |ormcr -Sentinel reporter and \A/^|f
First National Bank to termi- The hospital board, headed by present to hear the resolution iand anci the federal governCouncil is going to tell
fpnt years
years nrrurrpH
in 1953
VI
recent
occurred in
1953 Hollabd native, has been named Y Y
nate a lease between the city john
Van Dyke made Reread. He had sent Council a letus what to do with our garbage
when 101 degrees was recorded. city editor of the Owosso Arf ?d ba.nk_
initial announcement of the rate ter expressingappreciation for j The program was approved and rubbish and a,low tbin8s
Holland's pumping station
The low was 32 in 1954. All- gus - Press succeeding Richard
like this
then something
25 fee of bank owned proper- increase,ast March ]8 jn sub. the farewell party given him on by City' Council about a
.
Hansen
who
is
studying
at pumped a record 9.092,000 galtime' high for Holland was 105
ty northwestof the bank where mitting letters to Cjty Counci| June 24 and thanks to Council ag0, Bell said. It was discussed ce£,taml>' must be done,
Michigan State University after j Ions of water Tuesday accorddegrees recordedJuly 4, 1921.
expansion is planned.
and leadi businessmen_ The for a chair given to
at the Board of Public Works .J,om a ega standpointCity
serving with the Argus-Pressfor , ing to Guy E. Bell, superintenAttorney Gordon
more than 15 years,
dent of utilities.
said taking pnyae property is FennVille
The 29-year-oldSeats joined
The old record of 8,698.000galmeetine Monday aftcrnoon
a most difficult legal maneuv- ..
,
the Argus-Pressin September of lons was set June 24. 1963. Bell
er involving action through Or- K,||ec|
1961. A 1956 Michigan State Un- attributed the record use of wacult Court or on order of
iversitv graduate Seats also ter to the hot weather.
Claims against the city Wed »'her H°sPital addition to meel gathered lor a farewell in the
at 78
state fire marshal. He pointed FENNViLLE
Thomas worS
keUering Oak
Bell also reported that the
on behalf of Harold W. Moor.
tha com- oW council chambers on the
I a past expenence when it took Lester Gable Jr.. 22. of Fenn- wood Times in Ohio.
station pumped 182,000,000galof 2:t0 Dartmouth Ave . and A. mundy- A specia finance com third floor and PrescnWd him
he cl y 0 Holland Fk years to vjjie was kii|ed Friday when his He was in charge of the in- lons of water in June comparStokctcp of 114 West nth mittee after exploringall pos- with a light-weight folding lock- -JoZErEo.A2D7?oe*llrc*
78, of 21 East 18th St.. Holland, remove two unsightly structurescar jeft nsth Ave., two miles formationservices office at the ed to 160,000,000 gallons in June,
St were referred to the insur- sible means of financingcon- j er for his porch or patio. In the
died Tuesday at Woodhaven on property where Herrick Pub- east of
Sl
, and struck a Rinchloe Air Force Base and 1963. He added, however, that
ance carrier and city attorney. eluded that the most equitableafternoon, the court room Staff
Rest Home in Zeeland after a lie Library now
served as ,adjo-televisionnews Holland probably used less waCouncil granted an extensionmethod would be through the gathered at a smaller coffee in
lingering
The
problem
of
living condi- Gable i8 survived by his director at Dhahran. Saudi Ara- ter this June than in June, 1963,
to March 1, 1965, to Crampton sale of revenue
court rooms and presented
Mr. Sietsema is survived by tions at 248 East 14th St. was parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas bia while in the armed forces, because 32.000,000gallons of the
Manufacturing Co. in removing Occupancy studies revealed b'm with a folding chaise matchthe
following in-laws: Mr. and referredto the Departmentof Gable, and six sisters. Mrs. Seats married to the former total was pumped to Zeeland.
shed in connectionwith the almost half of the patients come 1 mg the rocker.
Mrs.
of Midland, j Holland began supplying Zee
extensionof a perimeter tr»(- from outside the
The judge quipped that he was J}‘° Edward Atman.
SSZs Mr. and Environmental Health, and the Robert (Barbara)
"Jfbarai Ebehard,
EDehard , Margaret
Margaret Patterson
Patterson of Midland. ; Holland began supplying Zee-
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Probable cost of a new addi- certainly well equipped with “Thuis
„f HoH ml Hans report at the next
MrS' Jfi?narr 'Darle,,!e,a f"™*'' Sentinel reporterThey land with water last August.
tion might run $1.5 to $2 mil- three new chairs to take life i?,5u!s’ , ? ‘‘Oi!**1™* Hans | report at me next meeting. Wallace, both of Fennville;have two sons and a
On recommendationof t h e lion. The new rates are put easy hereafter. He promised to Dykhms and Mrs. Emma Dyk- Eai her City Council referred Mrs. Richard (Betty) Hewitt. The daughter was born June 19. fhemetron Buvs Wesf
return often to see his many huis, both of Grand Haven, and to the city manager for appro- 1 and Mrs. Robert
yS
city manager. Council ordered into operation now to provide a
Mr.
**“. and Mrs. Benjamin Dyk- pnate action a request from Frost, both of Allegan; Mrs. Mr* FUrf Vnn Dnm
Virginia Pigment Firm
sidewalksconstructed this sum- reserve to pay first bonds when friends in City Hall.
huis
s of Grand Rapids: also I Mr. and Mrs. Cuperus to clean Ralph (Marion) Schmall, of ^ S' e, .
. im4
mer at the following locations: they become due and to proseveral nephews and nieces.
out property on Fairbanks Ave. Beloit. Wis.; and Mrs. Raymond Succumbs M
CHICAGO — Standard Ulttranorth side 37th St., Pine Ave. vide funds for planning. | (;rancj Haven Schedules
marine and Color Co., a 55adjacent to their home. The (Joan) Harris, of Holland. Also
325 feet west; north side 32nd
written message said .ever su^ing” is ’
j
Emergency Sprinkling Color Camera Club Has
since the city cracked down on Brooks Greeno,
» i
16th St., who had made her Huntington.W. Va. plant, has
GRAND HAVEN— Emergency Meeting, Lists Winners
garbage and burning,
Beach. Fla.
umbia to Lincoln Aves.; south Succumbs in Zeeland
home \yi!h her nephew and been acqUjred for an undisclossprinkling measures .vere put The Holland Co,or Camera people have dumped garbage
side, 29th St., Central to Pine
and refuse on this property. Pnct Mntrnn* Club
niece, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Die- ed amount ^ ChemetronCorp.
making
it a virtual dump
™St Matrons
Uub
kema of 209 East Ninth
St. ..of Chicag0
l0 SUppiementthe
_____ _____
___________
,
,h,
.......
........
day at a rest home here follow- level in the city storage tanks !,u Hon College (•minus Tups *etter a*so po‘n1ed to the pre- Desser* Meeting at Orrs died nda\ at ood a\en in produc[S |jne 0[ ns subsidiary
is down. Terrill said the water | ‘bt„
I sence of box elder bugs as'an .
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Dr. Derick J. liters, son of
Mrs. Dick Lenters, 13 East 16th
St., recentlywas promoted to
the rank of lieutenant commander in the United States Coast
Guard. Dr. Lenten is a U S.
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l"F71he program, two momP^cular house meet
SurPf''" Partr Honors
All sprinkling in Lake Forest j
of'Ye liuT Burns'"^ Btal?dards of surroundinghous- were guests.1'
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hieftje
Peter Hiemenga and Mgrv Open House Honors
^^jlNicl Bjorum, each showed a es in lle nel8bborhood. Mrs. Eldon Dick presided at Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hieftje
Wabeke, the latter representingDr, and Mrs. Waldyke
aL and lbe.
,med,lan
of film which
been „ ____ ,“"7“ 7! T77
the business meeting. A note were
at a surprise
the Holland Fish and
,paL"ospl
,
D. ,
. roll
...............
— had ----..... honored
..... - —
Club, thanked Council for the An open house was held ?nr ps j011 “eacon Blvd i has eXposed during the same 24 ^(onil Lt. Uavid V. Baron, was read from Mrs. Ward party Tuesday evening in honor
improved boat ramp at Kol- for Dr. and Mrs. Jerry Waldyke Deen
hours of a given
*on 01 ,
Wdla1,n thanking the club for her cor-; of their 10th wedding anniverThe camera club will notj^a,on ()^ 129 ^oulb Church St., sage and cards on ber 90th sary. A picnic supper was
! and family on Saturday, from
len Park.
meet during July and August Z(,pland,completed an ordnance birthday
anniversary.
The .......
after- served.
Councilman Morris Peerbolt 7:30 • 10 p.m. at the home of Driver Is
........... .........
....... .....
askbd Council to investigate a Mr. and Mrs. Joe Waldyke, 19 Joan L. Overbeek, 17, of 126 but will meet again in Septem- omcer orientation course at the noon Was spent socially and Those attending were Mr.
sound system for Council chom- 1 Lincoln Ave., Zeeland. 1 East Lakewood Blvd., was tick- her at which time anyone in- /V?ny, Ordnance Center a n d working on the rug project. and Mrs. Francis Nykerk, Mr.
hers following complaints from Dr. end Mrs. Waldyke, Mich- eted for failing to yield -the terested in color photography is School, Aberdeen Proving The next meeting of the club and Mrs. Chester Nykerk and
the audience that noisy fans on ael, David and Kathy will be right of way by Holland police invited to meet with the club on Ground, Md., Friday. Baron was will Im? held Thursday, July 23, family, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
a hot night made it difficult to leaving June 30 for Schurz, ! Sunday after the collision of the last Tuesday of the month, graduated from Zeeland High at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nykerk and family, Mr. and
hear
! Nev., where Dr. Waldyke will
her car and one driven
School in 1958 and receivedhis Hadley Buss on the shore of Mrs. Ted Schreur, Mrs. Lloyd
All Councilmen were present.! be serving two years in the Douglas Arnold, 39, of a local, A daughter was born Wesnes- BS degree from Western Michi- Hutchins Lake at Fennville. A Voorhorst and family, Mr. and
Invocationwas given by the Public Health Service at the motel, at Columbia Ave. and day in Holland Hospital to Mr. gan University this year. He is potluck lunch will be served at Mrs. Ron Gebben apd Tommy,
Rev. H.J. hotter, retired min-; Walker River Indian Reserva- ( 32nd St. No injuries were and Mrs. Charles Vander Hill of married to the former Gaye 1:30 p.m. Members are to bring and Karen, Sandy and Patty
| tion Hospital.
265 West 11th
I Elaine Love from Six Lakes, i a dish to pa^s and table service.^

Councilmen.

^^Xr^S

«««•.
...
. Van Dis of East Saugatuck;sevdays anti those with fo the open category,
De
irI h0118*^ Mrs. Margaret Ward and eral nieces and nephews.
odd numbers are asked to Weerd took the greatest number j*1 e "° ra,at ?nship to estheBeatrice Weisner of Balthan either company could
sprinkle on the odd days of the of
tics, nor do they require that tjmore

^.enry

Wf.,„p

lua.-uc

^

____

4,ehTir;Wa:;Be°c,kl1ilS

gateway’""”’

I

gr.ndtathe,

many

Vander Woude of Homeowners with e\en house p|at.0 went to .lav Vander ',btn
manner !/io,!anJ;0Pe so,l’ R!Js^e|1’ of !lumbers ai'e asked 10 Jprinkle Meulen and honorable

posts In he rollerted from own-'

er or occupant in

j™

T.

Surviving are

„
....
^
a

y**-

Hieftje.

1

N.J. He was graduated from
Holland ChristianHigh School,
Hope College and the University of Michigan Medical School.
His wife is the former Diane
M, Howe of Akron,

N.Y.

T
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Korean Child

2, '964

Views

Proud of U.S.

From The

Citizenship
FENNVILLE —
Kim Ambuul

Doris

Five-year-old
smiled proud-

ly as she held the American
flag
in

—

now her

country’s flag

her hands.

Doris, the adopted daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Ambuul of

Route 2, Fennville, had just becitizen of the United
States Monday.

come a

For Doris and for her

par-

ents the road to American citizenship was not easy. Doris

was

born near Seoul, Korea, in 1958.
At six months of age she was
hospitalized after a brutal beating by her Korean mother. Her
Korean father was unknown.
Doris was put in an orphanage
in Seoul at the age of one.

For the Ambuuls who have
three other children besides

Campus
(Dr. Lawrence J. Green is
chairman of the Department of
Physical Educationat Hope College. He received his A.B. from
Central College, in 1946, his
M.S. from Drake University in
1950 and his Ph.D. from the
State University of Iowa in 1955.
From 1943-46 be served in the
U.S. Navy as a Deck Officer
and in the Anti-Submarineservice. Dr. Green cane to Hope
College in 1951 Editor’s note.)
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By Dr. Lawrence J. Green
During the past year I have
been asked many times if exercise is really necessary for the
attainment of physicalfitness
The answer is an emphatic yes!
You can’t simply think about
conditioning your body. It takes
seme concentrated effort gon

WIN FIRST TROPHY-Thisgroup of young boys 10 to 15 years of age. All are sons of
members of the local post. Shown front row
cadets known as the Veterans of Foreign Wars
was a long involved pro(left to right) are Rocky Mulder, Leo Vander
Junior
Rifle Drill Team poses with gun in hand
cess to adopt a Korean child.
Wal, Bernard Mulder, drill sergeant Chuck
as they proudly display their first trophv reThey had to wait nearly two
Kleis, Alan Vander Hulst, Jack Gebben, John
ceived for winning the state rifle drill chamyears before the adoptionwas
Homeniuk. Standing are Larry Weenum, Gary
pionship. The trophy was presented to them
your part.
completed.
Ten Brink, Dale Brower, Ted Lamb, Uslis
last Saturdaynipht at the VFW State convenThe limits one can achieve in
Hellenthal, David Caauwe and Jim Bush.
Finally, on August 2, 1961,
tion during the Pageant of Drums in MuskeGeorge Vander Wal and George Lievense are
Doris, then two years and 11 fitness are largely determined
gon. They also received ISO. The team, spondrill
(Sentinel photo)
months old, arrived by plane through inheritance.One is born
sored by the Holland VFW Post 2144, includes
with
a
certain body build but
with other Korean orphans in
the figure of that body is built
Portland, Ore. The adoption had
recently said, “The best insur- tient at Douglas Community
been arranged by the Harry through the individual’s daily ance against coronary disease Hospital. She is suffering from
living ana exercise habits. Your
Holt Agency of Portland.
body was meant to have exer- is exercise — lots of it.”
a broken arm resulting from a At
Doris was quite differentwhen
Any person before embarking
she got off the plane than she cise! It needs exercise!When on a program of strenuous work fan.
muscles are not used, or not
is now. She then weighed only
Miss Delores Bryan has reused enough, the body becomes or self conditioningexercise,
15 pounds and was 28 inches
turned to her home after spendshould
have
a
thorough
physical
a very inefficientmachine for
tall. The clothing that Mrs. Am
examination performedby a ing the winter in Fla.
the daily tasks of life.
buul had brought to Portland,
Exercise should be slightly physician. The heart, lungs, and
Mrs. Lloyd Hoyt, Mrs. Minnie
Ore., was made to fit an avermore
strenuousthan your reg- other vital organs may have Waterman and Mrs. Albert
age three-year old. It was too
ular work. Building muscle does congenital defects.The rules for Koning attended the Methodist
big for Doris then. Doris had
not require a great deal of time. exercises do not always apply Michigan Conference at Albion
survived mabutrition,measles,
If you contract a muscle to its in these cases.
last Friday.
scurvy and diarrhea. On the trip
maximum for a few moments Dr. Arthur Steinhaus, a noted The Rev. Eugene Lewis was
to the United States she had to
just once a day, its strength physiologist,once proposed the re-appointed to the Glenn-Pearl
be fed intravenously.
following points for people to
will increase as fast as it possicharge for another year.
For the first weeks in Ameribly can. However, this will do check in responseto the stress Miss Jane Ann Koning is
ca her face wore a listless look
nothing for muscle endurance of exercise:
spending several days with her
left over from the long periods
1. Ten minutes after exercises
which is also an important asbrother and family, Mr. and
of hunger, illness and neglect
pect of physical fitness.Some you should not feel your heart Mrs. Albert Koning Jr., at
that she had known. Gradually,
repetitionof movement is neces- pounding more than normally. Chanute Field, 111. The Koninps
however, with plenty of food,
sary. But this isn’t a tremen- It may still be going a little are being transferred to Am.
and most importantly an abunddous task. With ten minutes a faster, but this is of no conseJohn Wacob attended the
ance of love and devotion from
day of simple routine exercise quence.
funeral of his father last Thursher adopted family she learned
and a brisk fifteen minutes 2. Ten minutes after exercise day at Drasco, Ark.
how to smile and laugh again.
walk, most adults could be as you should no longer feel all
The former Seymour Wuis
Today, Doris stands almost
“washed out,” but should at home on East Main St. has been
fit as the proverbial fiddle.
(see below). Doris, the adopted daughter
NEW CITIZEN— Five-year-oldDoris Kim
three feet tall, and weighs about
Exercise performed regularly least have experiencedthe be- sold to Mr. and Mrs. Willard
of Mr. and Mrs. William Ambuul of route
Ambuul proudly holds the flag of her new
40 pounds. Her dark eyes sparMiss Barbara Plewes
over a long period of time is al- ginning of a real “comeback” Berry of Douglas.
2, Fennville,can hardly wait until she
country shortly after becoming an Amerikle, and a smile is nearly everso very beneficialfor the heart. feeling.
Mrs.
Clarence
Brooks
attendstarts school this fall according to her
present. She is anxious to
Barbara Plewes, daughter of
can citizen, Monday. Doris is now almost
Many people have the miscon- 3. Ten minutes after exercise ed the graduationexercises of
please, and loves the attention
Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Plewes of
mother. Doris who will be six years old in
three feet tall, weighs 40 pounds and has a
ception that exercise injures the your breathingshould be back her grandson, Robert at Duluth,
of people. She looks active and
Holland is spending the sumSeptember will attend the Fennville elenearly everpresent smile. She presents a
to
normal.
heart but there is no scientific
Minn, last week.
healthy in her little blue dress
mer in Glacier National Park,
mentary school.
4. You should have no broksharp contrast to the listless Korean orphan
evidence on which to make this
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Van Mont., as a clerk in the gift
which
she keeps nearly spotless.
(Sentinel photo)
who first came to America in August, 1961,
assumption. Heart muscles as en night's sleep attributableto Dussen and Valerie spent Fri“Doris just loves people,” her
shop of Many Glacier Hotel,
well as skeletal muscle will exercise.
day through Sunday camping at
mother explained. “She loves atlocated in the central part of
5.
You
should
carry
no
undue
maintain tonus and size with
Hardwick Pines, near Grayling.
tention, and is a regular ham
the Park.
use. An active person’s heart fatigue into the next day. SoreDr. Frank Hurd, Chiropracaround people.” Mrs. Ambuul
Because of recent floods
is larger. It should be. It is also ness doesn’t count.
tor, of Pullman, is opening an
said that Doris is a special favwhich inflictedsevere damage
more efficientas a pump, for If one of the above rules are office in Fennville.
Girls
orite among clerks at a departforcing blood through the body. broken after activity you should
Mr. and Mrs. Crosby Johnson to roads and bridges in the
ment store in Holland where
exercise less strenuously, see left June 21, from Metropolitan area, the National Park manIt
doesn't
have
to
beat
as
many
Girls'
her mother shops.
times per minute because it your doctor and I strongly sug- Airport in Detroit for their agement is concerned that the
Doris who will be six years
vacationing public know that
performs a more efficient ac- gest that you start on a program home in England.
Nine Girls’ State delegates reold in September is especially
tion with each strong contrac- to salvage some reasonable
Miss Connie Keag is spending water and power systems have
turned to Holland Thursday af- interested in going to school.
semblence of physical fitness.
tion.
two
weeks at Mt. Pleasant been restored.
ter a 10-day session of the 24th Her mother said that Doris can
Today gadgets and machines
where
she is attendingclasses The Going-to-the-SunHighWolverine Girls’ State sponsor- hardly wait until September do most of our work. Muscles
at Central Michigan University. way, the principal sightseeing
when she will start school at the
ed by the American Legion Auxsimply become very weak. Most
Lowell Martin returned home road in the park is expected to
Fennville Elementary School.
people are weaklingsbecause of
from
the Allegan Health Center be in operation by Saturday.
iliary in Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Ambuul said that her
Mrs. Walter Hicks Is a panegligible amounts of exercise.
Sunday.
Miss Plewes, a sophomore
The girls were housed in the daughter has been anxious to
tient at Douglas Community
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Plunkett at Hope College,writes her parMary Markley Hall on the Uni- go to school ever since she saw Before long their shoulders sag Hospital.
and their chins protrude.Fat
versity of Michigan campus. On other childrenriding away on
Fire damaged the home of attended the Audoban Society at ents that several conventions
collectson the abdominal wall.
arrival, they were assigned to the school bus.
Donald Morse, Rt. 1, Hutchins the Kellogg Birds Sanctuary at including a Jaycee convention
Tfce peMs tips forward. The
various cities named after past
Lake on Friday evening, June Hickory Corners, Saturday eve- are being held this month and
With motherlypride Mrs. Amdepartment Auxiliary presidents buul said that Doris seems to be stomach muscles stretch and 12. The roof on the south end ning. Mrs. Plunkett was elected the park is beginningto return
and to mythical politicalpar- very bright. Doris has already the abdomen becomes distend- of the house will have to be president of the society at the to normalcy.
ed. The lower back acquires a
ties, the Federalists and Nation- learned to count to 20, is a dereplaced as well as much of meeting.
sway-back shape and back pain
Mrs. Francis Atwood and son
alists.
the second floor.
pendable message taker, and
begins. With gradual deterioraof
Holland visited in the Horlin Deputies
Gerald Steinburg, one of the
Offices held by the local girls recites “The Pledge of AllegiFrazer
home, Saturday.
firemen, was injured at the
were: Judy Brower, mayor of ance” relativelyaccurately. She
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Johnson,
fire and had to have several
Bicyclists
Alber city; Betty Diekema, city has already started doing work
Mr. and Mrs. Crosby Johnson,
stitches in his hand.
manager; Ellen G 1 u p k e r, in grade school books.
The injury of three youths in
Mrs. Rawleigh Kline who was the families of Lynn Johnson
city vespers chairman and
One time an official came out
and Kirby Gooding were guests
visiting in the home of her
county prosecuting attorney; to the Ambuul house to test the
bicycle-car accidentsduring a
daughter, Mrs. Donald Hagger of James Lamb in Holland, SatMerrie Holwerda, county treas- I. Q. of a child who boards
24-hour period this week today
urer; Lynne Slagh, county cir- there. The official made the miswas taken to Douglas Commun- urday night.
Michael Morse left for San brought a plea for safety from
cuit judge; Barbara Stoner, re- take of trying out the test on
ity Hospital Sunday for treatFrancisco,
Calif., on June 25. Ottawa County deputies.
ment.
porter and city council mem- Doris first. She not only ended
*
He
will fly to Hawaii where he
ber; Mary Tuls, city council up with an above average score,
Mrs. Luther Jones entertainSheriff’s Sgt. Gerald Wittemember and senator; Phyllis but also told the other child
ed the Happy Hour Club at her will attend summer school at veen said bicyclistsshould obey
the Universityof Hawaii for all safety rules, including warnNEW ARRIVAL— Doris Kim Ambuul, adopted daughter Wich, mayor of Lory city, vice about the test before the official
home Tuesday, June 16.
of Mr. and Mrs. William Ambuul of route 2, Fennville,
chairman of the Federalist par- could administerit again.
James Michen has sold his six weeks.
ing and traffic signs and traffic
ty convention; Linda Zone, city
home on West Main St. to Mr.
could only give a listless stare of hunger, illness and
Mrs. Ambuul said that Doris
signals at intersections. But
Bicyclist Is Injured
party chairman for the Feder- likes to run and play like a
and Mrs. Dale Bowers.
most important,he said, bicyneglect when she first arrived from Korea in August, 1961.
alist party and county judge, typicalfive-yearold. Doris takes
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sessions of
Michael Caauwe, seven-year clists should always look for
Doris then almost three years old weighed only 15 pounds
court of appeals.
Ft. Meyers, Fla., are visiting old son of Mr. and Mrs. Cornel- oncoming traffic before riding
a big interestin an of the famand was a mere 28 inches tall. She had survived malnuher sister, Mrs. Thomas Fisher. ius Caauwe, of 711 Riley St., was onto or across a road or highDuring
the
talent show pre- ily activities. Mrs. Ambuul said
trition, measles and other diseases. Now, three years later,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Barrow treated at Holland Hospital for way.
sented Saturday night the that her daughter likes fishing
five-year-old Doris is a happy, healthy new citizen of the
took their son William to Carol, a laceratedscalp and bruises
Misses Diekema, Stoner, Slagh in Hutchins Lake with a big
Witteveen also warned bike
United
(Sentinel photo)
Mich., Sunday where he will at- to the left forearm and released riders not to attempt to beat
and Wich presentedthe Dutch bamboo pole. A special favorite
tend a basketball camp this Thursday after the collisionof cars across an intersection,or
dance with Miss Glupker acting of Doris’s is bubble gum.
week
Doris
especially
loves
her
his bicycle and a car operated to attempt to cross a highway
as
narrator.
Miss
Zone
was
in
Nurses Hold Reunion
Walter Robbins is ill at his by Richard A. Cuti, 34, of Spring or street through heavy traffic
adopted family, Mrs. Ambuul
charge of the music.
ur. Lawrence J. ureen
At Beltman Residence
home.
Lake, in front of a residence at at places other than intersecThe girls also presented the sa^*
me s^€. I°vcs
Mrs.
Clara
Wotruba
is
a
pa724
Riley St.
tion
of
muscles
people
end
i
tions.
ten and 20 times a
A reunion of nurses who dance at Wolverine Boys’ State
day.”
Doris is very fond of her being chronically tired.
at
Lansing
in
an
exchange
meetworked in the old Holland HosThe regular meeting of the
big brothers, Gordon, 21, and
Another prevelant mlsconce
pital on Michigan Ave. before ing along with Mrs. Ramey AdChristian Counseling Service,
William, 15, and her big sister, tion is that exercise is of no vj
its new addition was held Wed- dington, director of Girls’ State,
Inc . of the Holland-Zeeland area
nesday at the home of Miss and Miss Jennie White of Pon- Marilyn, 25, Mrs. Ambuul said. ue in controlling body weigh
was held Wednesday noon.
Big brother William has some- Regular exercise as well as re
Sena Beltman, 47th St., route tiac, the Girls’ State governor.
Harold Lankheet was added to
times
teasingly told her that he sonable diet are necessary f
Miss Zone was one of the 22
2, Hamilton.
the staff on a part time basis
would
send her back to “Han- weight control. The importa
A potluck dinner was served f>*rls interviewed for Girls’ Na*
with his duties to begin this to the 19 nurses present. Of i lion and Miss Wich was award- gook” (Korea). Doris’s first word is regular. It takes 5,1
fall. He will assist the Rev. this group 14 are still working ed the outstanding citizen of her comment to him after getting push-ups or a walk of 144 mil
her citizenshippapers was “now to burn up one pound of ft
John Felon, the present counse- in the nursing field.
county.
you can’t send me back.”
lor.
Perhaps exercise may only bu:
Attendingthe reunion were
Doris seems to remember lit- up 1/10 of a pound of fat p
Counselor Felon was engaged Alma Ten Brink Scheele. Kathtle of her earlier life, Mrs. Am- day. In 10 days it means o:
on a full time basis for the ryn Vander Bie Geerlings, Myrbuul said. Two army officers pound is gone. According to tl
next nine weeks to allow the tie Holkeboer Boschma, Mary
who had recently returned from resultsof a recent study by t
office to be open full time all De Vries Van Dyke, Joan
Korea tried to talk to her in Harvard School of Publ
summer because of the demand Schreur Brower, Clara HolkeKorean. She didn’t understand Health, one-half hour of prop
for sendees of the Christian boer, Edith Damson Hamelink,
All of Holland’s
Counseling
RoselthaSears Eley,
j entries
t • rrinto what they were saying, Mrs. exercise per day can take <
Doris

it

instructors.

Barbara Plewes
Glacier Park

Honors Given

To Local
At

State

Fennville

Warn

Area

States.

Area Counseling
Service

Meets

|

me'

•

Holland Out

Of Tourney

e

Geraldine

Sen-ice.

as much as 26 lbs. of exce
The organization is sponsored Zagers Schrovenwever,Eleanor: . Michigan Llosed Junior Ten- Ambuul said.
by contributionsfrom various Woltman Colts, J e a ne 1
tournament Doris got her citizenship pa- weight in a year. I believe th
churches and individuals in the Broekema Steggerda, Jo Boven In Grand Rapids were knocked pers at immigration headquar- makes exercise worthy of cc
area within a radius of 20 miles Kools, Laura Steggerda,Estell J111 tJie tournament Thurs- ters in Grand Rapids, Monday, sideration!
Schlecht, Janet Dykhuis Helder, ^.a-v *n two final and two semi- Mrs. Ambuul signed the necesThe research of recent yea
of Holland and Zeeland.
sary papers for Doris, and has shown the physically fit p(
Jeane
Plantinga
Dykema,
Ruth
,
The next regular board meet1

ing will be held Aug. 5

Vos De

Neff. Sena
and Marian Blake.

fmal

Clarence Venema, 27,
Dies in Hudsonville

HTJDSGNVTLLE -

Circuit Court Grants

Two Divorce Decrees

Clarence
Two
Venema, 72, of 3931 Riley St., GRAND
route 2, Hudsonville,died Fri- divorces were granted in Otday at the Christian Rest Home, tawa Circuit Court Thursday by
Hudsonville,after a long ill- Judge Raymond L. Smith.
Connie Arens, Holland, was
ness.
He is survived by his wife, given a divorce from Kenneth
Anna: two sons. Sidney and Arens and may have custody
John of Hudsonville; one daugh- of their two children.
ter, Mrs Clarence Pohler of
Patricia Anne Dillingham,
Hudsonville,10 grandchildren; Grand Haven, was given a dione great grandchild; one vorce from Phillip Dillingham,
brother, Richard of Grand Grand Haven, and was awarded custody of one child.

HAVEN

r*-

,

^sulis ol Thursday s tourney watched proudly as Doris and
action:
71 other persons became AmeriGirls 16 and under doubles can citizens.
(final): G. Novitsky-S. Leyden
To become a citizen Doris had
(Ham.) def. B. Veenhoven to have three separate sets of
(Hoi.) - J. Le Fevre (Musk.), papers filed, and had to live with
6-2, 6-3.
her adopted parents for three
Girls 12 and under doubles years. Doris did not have to
(final): Kiertanis- Bartkowicz learn the Constitution and other
(Ham.) def. C. Stephenson-S. material on the United States
Van Oosterhout(Hoi.), 6-0, 64). as adults do.
Boys 16 and under doubles
When she became an Ameri(semi-final):B. De Boer (G.R.)- can ciizen the judge administerJ. Hamline (Ham.) def. S. ing the ceremony gave her a
Damstra-B.Brolin (Hoi.) 6-0, book outliningthe privilegesand
6-2.
responsibilities of American citiBoys 14 and under doubles zenship.
(semi-final): Ferman-Lamerato i Doris probably won’t need the
(Ham.) def.
Paauwe-D. book to appreciate her
Jpaauwe (HoL), 6-1^2^, 64).
country.

Beltman

-

B.

son is able to withstandfatig
for longer periods of time,
better equipped to tolerate ph
sical stress, has a more ef
cient heart, is more mental
alert, and is less likely to
i

bothered with nervous tensic
You don’t have to be told re
sons for being physicallyf
You know how you feel. Ever
one knows how you look. Reg
lar exercise can improve ai
person’s appearance and sen
of well being.

Over exercise can be dange
ous for the person who is e
tremely unfit. But many peop
with coronary problems can <
ten benefit from moderate exe
rise. A noted-) heart special]

BOAT RAMP COMPLETED - For

the

second time this year, Kollen Park has a
new boat ramp. The first ramp, built early
in the spring at a cost of $900, had to be
torn down because the incline was too
steep.

The new ramp,

costing $1,200, was
1

accommodate the larger trailers. Gene De Jonge
(left) and Lee Englesman, working for a
built dn a more gradual incline to

local contractor, put the finishing touches
on the newly constructedramp, which was
used for the first time Saturday.

v

(Sentinel photo)
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Couple

Wed

in Illinois

Brower-Nogel kirk Vows

Spoken

June

2, 1964

Wedding Unites Couple Marking 55th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wolters
of Grace Branderhorst.They were
routf 1, Hamilton, plan to cele- married by the late Rev. Hen-

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wolters

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce G. Laverman

(MUton photo)
brate their 55th wedding anni- ry Walkotten on Jylu 9, 1909,
Miss Mary Ann Folkert be- Nancy Folkert, sisters of the
versary July 9 and in honor of and are members of the OakMr. and Mrs. Ronald Lee Hartgerink
came the bride of Bruce Glen bride, were bridesmaids and
the occasion they will receive land Christian Reformed
(Bullord photo)
Laverman in a double ring were dressed identicallyto the
relatives,friends and neighbors Church.
Their children are Julius WolMr. and Mrs. Larry J. Brower
ceremony performed on June 16 maid of honor.
Overisel Reformed Church bridesmaids,were dressed iden- at the home from 2 to 5 and
(do Vrloo photo)
Douglas Madderom was best
ters and Clarence Wolters of
in the First Reformed Church of
was decorated with floral ar- tically to the honor attendant. to 9 p.m.
man and Roger Hommes and The wedding of Miss Carol crown of lace leaves trimmed rangements on two spiral can- John Hartgerink was best The couple will be entertained Jamestown, Alvin Wolters of
Lansing. 111.
Parents of the couple are the Royce Laverman were ushers. Jean Nagelkirk and Larry J. with iridescent pearls and se- delabra with a tree candelabra man and usheringwere Kendall by their children and grand- South Blendon, Mrs. Henry
(Fannie) Johnson of H o 1 a n d
Rev. and Mrs. Morris Folkert Thomas Folkert, brother of the Brower was solemnizedon June quins. She carried a white Bible for the June 12 wedding of Miss Folkert and Larry Zolman.
For her daughter’s wedding, children in the evening at their and Arlene Wokers at home.
17 in the North Street Christian with white carnationsand yel- Barbara Faye Voorhorst to
of 3130 Ridge Rd., Lansing, and bride, lit the candles.
Mrs. Voorhorstwore a two-piece home.
Mrs. Folkert, mother of the Reformed Church in Zeeland low sweetheartroses. Her pearl Ronald Lee Hartgerink.
There are 12 grandchildrenand
Mr. and Mrs. John Laverman of
necklace
and
earrings
were
a
with
the
Rev.
Leonard
Hofman
bride,
wore
an
ice
pink
whip10501 South Parnell, Chicago.
The Rev. Neal J. Mol per- light blue ribbon knit dress and Mrs. Wokers is the former six great grandchildren.
Rev. Folkert performed the ped cream dress with white ac- officiatingat the 8 o’clock cere- gift from the groom.
formed the double ring rites for wore a corsage of white carnaThe attendants’ gowns of yelmarriage for his daughter be- cessories. Mrs. Laverman,mo- mony.
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. tions and pink roses. Mrs. Hartlow
taffeta
featured
white
lace
gerink, mother of the bride,
fore a setting of two bouquets ther of the groom, selecteda
Parents of the couple are Mr.
John Voorhorst of route 3, Holbodices
and
cummerbunds
and
selected
three-piece aqua
dress
of
deep
pink
chiffon
with
of white mums and candelabra.
and Mrs. Frank Nagelkirk,25
land, and for the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Walstra was matching accessories. Each North Franklin St., Zeeland, and their headpieces were yellow Mrs. Elmer Hartgerink of 24 inen suit with a white lace over
f
taffeta blouse. She wore a corthe organistand accompanied wore a white orchid corsage.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Brower cabbage
Lawrence Ave., Zeeland.
A
navy
rayon
chiffon dress
sage of white carnationsand
The
couple
greeted
200
guests
the soloist,Mrs. Edward Bosof route 5, Holland.
Mrs. Gerald Kleinhekselwas
with white accessoriesand a
Bow roses.
at a reception in the cnurch
senbroek.
Holland State Park is one of sideration,said Haney, no definA large candle tree decorated
organist and Irvin Smith was ' The couple greeted 100 guests
Given in marriage by her un- basement. Mrs. Diane Elsinga, with yellow daisies and white corsage of red roses was worn the soloist.
the most popular parks in the ite plans have been made to
at a reception held in the cnurch
by the bride’s mother while the
cle, Dr. Jay Folkert, the bride sister of the groom, and Miss gladioli surrounded by palms,
Given in marriage by her basement. Master and mistress state, and because of its popu- relieve the congestion caused
mother
of the groom had a beige
Arlene
Arends
were
punch
bowl
approached the altar wearing a
two straight candelabra and
father, the bride wore an ivory of ceremonies were Mr. and larity, too few parking and
by the overburdened park facigown of peau de soie. The attendants while Lynda Folkert bouquets of gladioli and dais- embroidered dress with green
non-lustrous satin gown with Mrs. Andrew Naber while Mr. camping spaces is often a
basque bodice was designed and Thomas Folkert presided at ies was the settingfor the double accessoriesand a corsage of
lities.
short sleeves and a scoop neck- and Mrs. Dale Voorhorst were major problem.
yellow roses.
with a jewel neckline and el- the guest book. Miss Gay De- ring rites.
After a reception held In the line edged in pearls. The bodice at the punch bowl. Miss Cynthia Over 2,000 cars were turned Deputies are often called to
bow-length sleeves. A cummer- Young and Miss Sara Jane
Attending the couple were church basement for 120 guests was trimmed with appliquesof Baron and Miss Barbara Baron away last weekend because the the park area to attempt to rebund, adorned with re-embroid- Smith were in the gift room.
Mrs.
Carol Karsten, sister of the newlyweds left on a western lace and sequins and a large were in the gift room and pour- lark’s parking area was filled lieve some of the problems
For a honeymoon in South
ered Alencon lace, held the
the groom, as matron of honor; wedding trip. For traveling the satin rose was found at the ing coffee were Miss Esther o capacity.About 260 camp- caused by the trailers. Somebell-shaped skirt. A detachable Haven, the bride changed to a
Miss Karen Nagelkirk and Miss bride wore a three-piece cotton back of the V-waist. A full skirt Knoll and Miss Ellen Baron. ng units were turned away last times as many as 20 to 30 trailtrain fell softly from the back yellow whipped cream shirtElaine Schaap, nieces of the knit ensemble with white pa- released a chapel-length self Mrs. Ivan Hartgerink and Mrs. week because of the park’s ers are parked along the roadwaistline.She carried a bouquet waist dress with white accesbride, as bridesmaids;Jerry tent accessories and the corsage detachable train with four large Elmer Veldheer cut the cake. already cramped camping area. side, raising complaints by
sories.
of lilies.
lace and sequin appliques.A
Brower as best man and Erwin from her bridal bouquet.
For a wedding trip to Chi- According to Louis Haney, area residents whose driveways
The bride is a 1964 graduate
Miss Ellen Folkert, sister of
are blocked by trailers.
Nagelkirk and Lee Karsten as
Assisting at the reception were floor-length veil of silk illusion cago, the bride changed to a State Park manager, camping
the bride, was maid of honor of Hope College and will teach
was
released
from
a
crown
of
Deputies have issued tickets
ushers.
yellow coatdress with bead trim- sites at the park were filled to
Misses Geneva Nagelkirk,Ruth
and wore a floor-lengthgown of at Spring Lake High School. The
to
campers for illegally parking
pearls
and
orange
blossoms.
ming
the
neckline
in
a
medalcapacity
six
days
earlier
this
The bride, given in marriage De Vries, Janice Brower and
light blue crystalettewith a groom is a 1962 graduate of
Mrs.
Elaine
Brower
in the gift She carried a bouquet of pink lion design. She wore coordina- year than in any previous year. their trailers,but many campby
her
father,
selected
a
gown
bell-shaped skirt, a scoop neck- Hope College and is a senior at
Because of the park’s cramp- ers have indicated they would
fashioned with an Alencon lace room; Miss Charlene Brower at roses and white carnations ting accessoriesand a yellow
line and elbow - length sleeves. Western Theological Seminary.
with
a
spray
of
white
sweet
rose
corsage.
ed facilities, Haney often urges rather be ticketed and pay a
the guest book and Miss Betty
She wore a matching circular The couple are making their bodice, long tapering sleeves
peas
on
a
satin
ribbon.
The
bride
is
a
eraduate
of
arrivingcampers to try other fine than lose their places in
Aalderink
and
Bruce
Eding
servand Sabrina neckline. The pleatheadpiece with blush veil. She home for the summer in PortZeeland High School and Bron state parks farther north. How- the line of waiting trailers.
ing punch. The master and misMiss
Belle
Kleinheksel
was
ed
cummerbund
waist
was
encarried a nosegay bouquet of age Mich, where the groom has
son Methodist Hospital School ever, he said, even those parks
a summer assignment at the hanced with a back bow and tress of ceremonies were Mr. maid of honor and wore
blue and white carnations.
floor-lengthgown of pink shan- of Nursing. She is presently em may soon be filled.
the all nylon organza skirt with and Mrs. Herschel Prins.
Miss Jean Folkert and Miss First Reformed Church.
Many campers do move on
gown was fashioned ployed at Holland Hospital.
The bride is employed by Hol- tique. The gov
lace inserts terminated into a
The groom is a graduate of to other camping areas when
chapel train. An elbow-length land Motor Express and the with a bell-shaped skirt and a
stationed at the Davis-Monthan
veil was held in place by a groom works for Slick-Craft. round jeweled neckline. A vel Zeeland High School and Hope sites are unavailable at HolAFB in Tucson, Ariz. and has
vet bow was placed in the back College and has been awarded land State Park, but some,
spent some time in Alaska. He
of the waist and she wore a a graduate assistantship to the Haney said, usually those on
Lee, his brother and wife.
Mi . and Mrs. Robert Timm is scheduled to receive his disJefferson recreation center
headpiece of roses and a triple University of California at Berk- strict budgets or those with
and family returnedlast Thurs- charge next January.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Hoch*
got
off to a good start with
ley.
short
vacations,
just
park
their
bouffant veil.
day from a three - week vaca- The Rev. Dale Visscher of the
stetlher, Martha Michler and
The
couple resides at 35 West trailers along the road near about 100 children attending on
Mrs.
Glenn
Voorhorst
and
Miss Nancy Carol Harrington Catherine Weinman from the
tion in Kansas, visitingrelatives Hamilton Baptist Church spoke
the park and wait for vacan- Monday, June 22.
and
Dr. Richard Vincent Michigan Migrant Ministry Miss Eleanor Hartgerink 20th St.
and friends.
on "Filled or Unfilled?” at the
The older boys practicedsoft
cies to occur.
Grentzenbergwere married were guest speakers at the
Marva Lugtigheid,Sandra morning service. Special music
ball during the week for their
To
solve
some
of
the
parking
the local church. He chose as
Sunday afternoon,June 20, in Baptist Church Sunday morning,
Spaman, and Lowell Ten Clay at this service was by Mrs.
problems for daily visitors to game against Montello on Thursa double ring ceremony at the June 21.
his
sermon subject "Abraham’s
are spending several days at John Jacobs and her daughter,
the park, $45,000 from state day. Jefferson won with a score
MethodistChurch with the Rev.
Faith and God’s Grace.” Mr. park revenue bonds was set of 20-6.
Camp Geneva this week.
Beverly, accompanied by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Seyl
Mrs.
Mannes
Folkert
and
Henry Alexander officiating.
Both services at Haven Re- Lawrence Campbell. They sang
and family of Blue Island, 111., Frieda, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace and Mrs. Justin Tucker and aside by the Conservation deWhile some of the boys were
The bride is the daughter of
formed Church were conducted "Does Jesus Care?” In the
and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Folkert, Rodney, Vaughn and Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Nyhof partment last spring to enlarge playing ball, the others were
Mr. and Mrs. George Harringon Sunday by the Rev. Adrian evening,Pastor Visscher used
Herbert Seyl of Chicago were at Lynda attendedthe wedding of
the existing parking area. Park busy making things at the leaNewhouse,pastor of the First as his sermon topic "Tradition ton of the Lake Shore, Ganges. the home of the late Ed Streams Mary Ann Folkert and Bruce are scheduled to visit Horse- officials said the bonds are thercraft table. The youngsters
The groom’s parents are Mr.
shoe Mission next Sunday.
Reformed Church of Zeeland. or the Bible?” The special muson the lake shore. Mr. and Mrs. Laverman at Lansing, 111. repaid for by revenue from the enjoyed stories and playng
and Mrs. Vincent GrentzenThe Sacrament of the Lord’s ic was provided by Mr. and
David Immink, Carl Slotman, sale of annual motor vehicle games with the leaders. Many
Ted Bedmarek and three chil- cently.
berg, 268 Central St., AuburnSupper was observed at both the Mrs. Joe Bos who sang
dren of Chicago were Sunday Miss Folkert is the daughter David Slotman, Randy Bleeker permits.
of the children have been pracdale, Mass. After the wedding
morning and evening services. "Through the Blood” in both
and Jack Machiela attended
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Seyl.
The
plan
has
been
approved
ticing for the tournaments in
of the Rev. and Mrs. Morris
trip to Northern Michigan the
The Choir presented two selec- English and Dutch and "When
by the State Administrationring toss, tether ball, bean bags,
The Albert Nye family met Folkert. Lynda Folkert was in Camp Geneva last week.
couple- will reside at 27 Paul
tions at the evening service, the Storm Passes By.” They
Joan
Karen Board, and will enlarge the wa-who and others, which will
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. charge of the guest book. The
“Where He Leads Me I Will were accompanied by Mrs. Ry- Gore St., Jamaica Plain, Mass. Merle Dresselhouse at Jackson
Hemmeke
and
Pamela
Machiela
parking capacity for daily visi- be held later.
young couple will live in PorGo” and "The Jericho Road.” zenga of Holland. Lawrence Mrs. Gretzenberg Is a grad- for Fathers Day. Thse present
attended camp June 16-20.
tors to the park from 434 to
On Friday the children voluntage,
Mich.,
for
the
summer.
This was the last time the Campbell led both the morning uate of South Haven High were Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye,
Mrs.
Gordon
Beukema,
the approximately 734 cars. This teered any talent,story, or othThe
Sunday
School
class
of
School and Western Michigan
Choir will be singing before re- and evening song service.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye, sons Mrs. Justin Kleinhekselheld former Henrietta Schreur hat would allow an approximate in- er acts.
cessing for the summer months.
The Lord’s Supper will be ob- University. She is employed as
Those who took part were:
Danny and David, Mr. and their annual picnic last week her membership transferrec crease in daily visitorsof 1,350.
Mrs. Wayne Wolters has been served next Sunday in the Bap- an Occupational Therapistat Mrs. Donald Nye and children,
State park officials say the Duets; Judy Tuls, Kathy Mac
from
the
Christian
Reformed
Monday
evening.
potluck
appointed the new Superintend-tist Church. Prayer Meeting Lemuel Shattuck Hospital in Albert Nye from here, Mrs.
supper was held at Kollen Church to the First Christian plan calls for the paving of a Kecknie; Cindy Wood, Laura
ent of the Primary Department was held Wednesday evening at Boston, Mass. Dr. GrentzenRuth Burgh of Ann Arbor and park. Because of the weather, Reformed Church of Zeeland. portion of what is now a tent Cooper; Carol Kluitenberg, Cynof the Haven Reformed Church the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jus- berg is a graduate of New High
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flora of the games and business meetDonna Kaper submitted to an area behind the concession thia Kluitenberg; and David
tin Jurries. The men of the School, Bates College and BosSunday School.
stand. Although the plan was Hulst, Billie Mac Kecknie.
Kalamazoo were also present. ing was held in church.
appendectomy at the Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dangre- Church will be conducting a ton University Medical School.
ipproved last spring, its imSolos were sung by Kristi
Mrs. E. N. Collins, daughter Those in charge were Mrs. Hospital last week Friday.
mond, Mr. and Mrs. David Dan- service at the Allegan County He will interne at Massachusetts
plimentation
was
deferred
until Koop, Laura Cooper, Rhonda
Ray
Slotman,
Mrs.
Allen
Voorand husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Last week Tuesday evening
gremond, and Mr. and Mrs. Jail on Tuesday, July 7. Mr. Memorial Hospital.
the fall to allow the park to Van Slooten and Scott Johnson.
People came from Kalama- Frank Engstrom of Cleveland horst, Mrs. Burton Peters, and a family gathering was held at
John Spaman attended the wed- and Mrs. Bob Oetman have
Mrs. Alvin Klynstra. Officers the home of Mr. and Mrs. Don- operate at full capacity through- Gary Knoll, Jerry Borgman and
ding last Saturday evening of been received as members in zoo, South Haven, Fennville and Ohio and Dr. and Mrs. Jack
out the summer months.
Mike Laurinsend composed a
this area to attend the Michi* Collins and family of Blufton, elected were president, Mrs. ald Koopman and family in
Miss Arlene Dangremond and the Baptist Church. 5
The new parking lot will not trio. Sue Donnelly and Gail Le
Chester
Machiela;
secretary,
Indiana
were
last
weekend
honor of the Rev. and Mrs.
Jane Buursma of Madison gan-Florida Picnic Saturday,
Chester Ray, both of Allegan.
Mrs. Paul Slotman; sunshine Raymond Tuesink, Tim, Mary effect the number of parking Poire did a Mexican Hat dance.
Arlene is the daughter of Mr. Wis. has been staying with her June 20, at the Allegan County visitors in the Charles Collins
committee, Mrs. Alvin Folkert and Steve of Phoenix, Ariz., spaces available to campers Dawn Israels showed how to
and Mrs. Allen Dangremond. grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Park. Officers elected were home and visited Mrs. Collins
using trailersor tents who stay make a pencil case.
and Mrs. Alvin Sneller.
who spent part of their vacation
The wedding took place in the John Brink, Jr. for two weeks president, Mrs. Mabel Sanford; who is a patient in Community
at the park more than one day.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
KoopHospital,
Douglas.
visiting relatives and friends in
while her parents are vacation- vice president, Mrs. Tressa
Allegan PresbyterianChurch.
An expansion plan for the
Guests in the home of Mr. man went to Ohio recently to this area.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Roon and ing in the East. Other guests Jewell; secretary - treasurer,
Big
park
long has been under convisit
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Phillip
and Mrs. Walter Billings SunThey also celebrated the sideration
family returned last week from in the Brink home this past Mrs. Delia Renter.
by the State ConserTuesink
and
to
attend
the
weebirthday of George Koopman.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton E. day at a family gathering were
a ten-day stay at Interlochen weekend were Mrs. Bruce Brink
ding of their niece, Judith Beside honored guests those at- vation Department.Charles At
and Mary and Miss Dorothy Parrish were Fathers Day Mr. and Mrs. Earl Billings,Mr.
State Park.
Millar, chief of the Lands Divitending were Mrs. George
uests of their daughter and and Mrs. James Billings, Mr. Tuesink.
The Rev. Seymour Van Drun- Voorhorst of Grand Rapids.
Apple Avenue recreationcension, said money has been apHoly
Communion
was
observKoopman, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Barbara Eding, Lou Jean usband, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin and Mrs. Robert Billings, Mr.
en of the Hamilton Christian
ter started June 22 with about
propriated
by
the
Michigan
and Mrs. Burr Billings and ed in the Reformed Church Sun- Tagg, Misses Mary and Dora
Reformed Church used as his Haverdink, and Judy Lubbers, Thayer in St. Joseph.
legislature to continue options 80 children attending. The
daughter Dilys, Mr. and Mrs. day at the morning service and Tuesink of Allegan, Mr. and
Ganges
Garden
Club
was
ensermon topic Sunday morning all members of the Riverview
on a 90 acre tract of land near younger childrenenjoyed playvesper
service
in
the
afternoon.
Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg of
“God’s Way Out.” Baptism was 4-H Club, are attendingCamp tertained in the home of Mrs. Paul Suverenga and Miss Joyce
Holland State Park owned by ing lemonade, duck-duck-goose,
Clovis Dornan, Friday after-l Billings of Grand Rapids, Mr. The Rev. Neal J. Mol chose as Holland, Mrs. Peter Dyk of
administered to Michael Dean, Kidwell this week.
and red rover. One of their fahis sermon subject "The Bread Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Michielsen.
Holy Communion was observ- noon, June 27, with dessert and Mrs. John Plunkett of Chiinfant son of Mr. and Mrs. RonThe
land, site of the old Ot- vorite times were listening to
and
Wine.”
A
solo
was
sung
by
Clarence Koopman and Bob,
ald Kalmink. At the evening ed last Sunday at the Hamilton lunch.-The president, Mrs. H. cago, Mrs. Ora Wadsworth of
tawa Beach Golf Club, is separ- records and stories.
Fennville, Mrs. Jessie Burch of Mrs. Kenneth Dannenberg. Ken- Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Teusink
Kirk
Burd
presided.
The
collect
Reformed
Church
at
the
mornservice, Rev. Van Drunen spoke
The older children played the
neth Nienhuiswas receivedinto and family, Mr. and Mrs. ator from the park by other proon “The Blessednessof Perse- ing service and at the afternoon was repeated. There were 14 Pullman and Douglas Billings
perty. Millar said once the land new game zip-a-check.Other
the
fellowship
of
the
church
by
of WMU in Kalamazoo.
Harold Hulst and family.
cution.” Mrs. Kenneth Dannen- Vesper service. In the morning, members present.
is purchased, some of the 90 games played were ring-toss,
Mrs.
Mary
Bartholomew
en- confessionof faith.
Mrs.
Bessie
Ensfield
was
the
the
Rev.
Ten
Clay
spoke
on
berg was guest soloist at this
acres could be used for tem- four square, box hockey, bean
Rev.
Mol
chose
as
his
sermon
tertained
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ElsMrs. Decker Gets
service. The Consistorymet in “Complete Atonement.” In the program chairman and her
porary parking right away, but bags, wa-who and Kala.
worth Bartholomew of Kala- subject “The Fear of the Lord”
regular session Monday evening. evening the Rev. Anthony Lui- topic was “Roses.” After the
arrangements would have to be
Carl Van Raalte helped the
Degree
at
University
for
the
evening
service.
A
solo
Miss Donald Wassink returned dens of Holland was the guesl meeting adjourned with the mazoo, Miss Maxine Atwater
made to gain access to the park interested children shoot arwas
sung
by
guest
soloist Wayne
and
Miss
Edna
Mae
McDowell
home last Saturday from Hol- ministerand spoke on the topic Gardners Prayer the group
Mrs. John Decker recently from the 90 acre tract.
chery.
Boeve. He was accompanied by
land Hospital where she under- “We Beheld His Glory.” Mrs. drove to the home of Mrs. Linus of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Mack
receivedher master of science
The present option on the
Everyday the children lookhis
mother,
Mrs.
Wallace
went an appendectomylast Paul De Maagd of Holland was Starringto visit her flower Atwater for dinner Sunday. Mrs.
degree from the school of edu- tract expires July 27. Millar ed forward to their paper craft
Boeve.
The
Rev.
Justin
Hoffman
guest soloist at this service. gardens and then to Mrs. Rich- Mack Atwater will remain with
Tuesday.
cation at Indiana University, said he doesn't think the tract which they did just before they
Henry Bergman underwent Consistory meeting was held on ard James’ home to see her her daughter and family, Mr. will be the guest minister next Bloomington, Ind. She is the will be purchasedthis year, went home. Many articles were
Monday evening. The Women’s rose Barden. The women were and Mrs. Lester Andelson at Sunday.
surgery last week Thursday.
The Rev. John L. Bult of the former Blanche Eding, daugh- but there is that possibility. made during leathercraft.
Dr. and Mrs. Raymond Lokers Missionary Society met this af- served refreshments by Mrs. Baltimore Maryland.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry "Even when we do purchase it,”
The Apple Avenue soft-ball
Misses Nancy and Jeannie Christian Reformed Church
James on the lawn.
and family plan to leave Satur- ternoon.
Eding Jr., of route 2, Hamilton. he said, "it will be several team forfeited their game with
chose
as
his
sermon
subject
Pierson
of
Saginaw
were
weekMr.
and
Mrs.
Kirby
Gooding
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Voorday for a week’s vacation at
Mrs. Decker received her years before the property reach- Holland Heights Thursday.
Sunday morning, “The Keys of
Elk Lake, near Traverse City. horst and family spent the attended the dinner honoring end guests of Mrs. Chester
bachelor
of science degree in es full development.”
On Friday the children
the Kingdom of Heaven.” In
Kenneth Kaper left by car past weekend with relatives in her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wightman. .
1959
from
Western Michigan Haney has met with the Ot- brought their roller skates and
the
evening
Rev.
Bult
and
Donald
Harrington
spent
the
A.
Johnson’s
47th
wedding
anMonday morning for Ellsworth Western Springs, 111. On SaturElders Ricnard Wolters and University in Kalamazoo. A tawa county road commission skated for about an hour,
Air Force Base in Rapid City, day they met their daughter, niversary at the Tara on Sat- weekend recently with his
Melvin Nyhof went to Horse- 1955 graduate of Holland High and with Ottawa county sheriff’s
S.D, He was accompanied by Mary, at O’Hare Field where urday evening, June 20, as parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clare
Uoyd Alan Jacobs of 13 East
shoe Mission where two young School, she lives with her hus- deputies to attempt to solve the
his mother, Mrs. Floyd Kaper she arrived by plane from Lex- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Crosby Harrington.Donald is taking
35th St., is classifiedin the
problem
of
trailers
being
parkband
and
two
small
sons
at
research work at the University people, Patricia R a d n y and
and Mrs. Gilbert Lugten who ington, Ky. where she had spent Johnson, who visited here from
699 Windsor Dr., St. Joseph. ed along the road leading to the highest honor category on the
England.
Other
members
of of Indiana Medical Center in Marilyn Ellis were received into
a
couple
of
weeks
with
the
expect to return home by bus
Mr. Decker received his M. A. park. Although a suggestion to dean’s list at Miami University
the fellowship of the church.
on Saturday.Ken is serving his Rev. and Mrs. Robert Dykstra the family who attended were Indianapolis. He also attended
SeminarianP. Van Drunen in 1963 from Indiana Univer- lengthen the no-parking zone in Oxford, Ohio, for
fourth year with the U.S. Air and family. They also visited Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Johnson the wedding of Miss Nancy
near the park is under con- semester.
was
in charge of the service in sity.
Force. He has recently been the Brookfield Zoo on Monday. and Mr. and Mrs, Harrison Harrington.
1
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Awards Given
At Lions Club

Sunday School
Lesson

Meet at

From Sojournersto Slaves
Genesis 47: 1-6; Exodus 1:8-14
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Club.

Carl Harrington received the

membership key for having
sponsored two new members
and membership advancement

RETURNS -

Pvt. E-l James
Garbrecht has returned to
Fort Knox. Ky., after spending a two-weekfurlough with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Garbrecht of 517 Pinecrest Dr. He is now taking
advancedtrainingin mechan-

off.

W. A.

Butler
Editor and Publisher

Telephone

News Items ............ EX

ed to several members of the
Holland Lions Club at their
meeting last Tuesday evening
at the Macatawa Bay Yacht

This is the first lesson of a
new quarter. This new series of
lessons deals with the history*
of Israel from the period of
slavery in Egypt to the beginning of the reign of Saul, Israel’s first king. Last year at
the close of the July-Septem*
ber quarter we concluded a
study of Genesis which ended
with Joseph in Egypt. We
now begin where we then left

of the

2-2314

Advertising-

Subscriptions............ EX 2-2311
The publishershall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertisingunless a proof of
such advertisingshall have been
obtainedby advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
auch errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon; and in such case
if any error so noted is not corrected. publishers liability shall not ex
ceea such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisementas the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by such

MBYC

Special awards were present-

By C.P.Dame

Holland City New*

2, 1964

I. God guided Israel to
Egypt.
The Bible says that the Jews
are God's people in a special
manqer. How did the Jews get
into Egypt and how did they

ical school. lie enlisted in the

Army

in March and took
basic training at Fort Knox.

get out? All of this is a part of
a great story.

keys were presented to Harvey
Barkel, CorneliusBrewer, Peter Elzinga, Earl Ragains, Don
Rypma, and John Vinkemulder
for having sponsored six new

members.
Old Monarch awards went to
Dr. Chester Van Appledorn, 10
years; Cornell Baker, 15 years;
Cornelius Brewer, 20 years, and
Peter Elzinga, Carl Harrington

and Raymond L. Smith, 30
years.

Recall that the brothers of
New members, the Rev. BerJoseph, the son of Jacob, was
nard Brunsting, the Rev. Harold
«
» »
sold by his brothers and was
F. Derks, Fred Ver Schure, Harbrought to Egypt by the Mid
ris Pieper and Lars Granberg
ianites to whom they had sold
received membership certifihim. These brothers felt sure
A miscellaneousshower was cates.
that the fantastic dreams
given Thursday evening by I Richard J. Nykamp, president,
Joseph would never be fulfill
Mrs. Howard Eding honoring and Frank J. Fleischer, state
advertisement.
ed. But they were!
Miss Betty Aalderink, bride- Lion officer, presented the
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
awards.
One year. $3.00; six months. In Egypt Joseph became
elect of Bruce Eding.
$2 00. three months. $1.00; single great man, next to the king
copy. 10c. Subscriptions payable in himself. The brothers were sent
Games were played and
advance and will be promptly disto Egypt to get com and lo and prizes were awarded to Mrs. Staff,
continuedif not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor behold they learned about their Jerome Aalderink, Mrs. Ivan
, ,
T‘t v
by reporting promptly any irreguTop, Mrs. Ken Branderhorst
larity in delivery. Write or phone brother and acknowledged him
EX 2-2311.
again and again as their super- and Mrs. Herman Arens.
MACATAWA BAY YACHT CLUB TODAY - The low roofline building committee chairman.Fred C. Stiles. The walk at the
ior.
Attending were the Mesof the new $100,000 Macatawa Bay Yacht Club vaguely resembles
top is called a “widow’s walk,’ or observation tower to watch
The family of Jacob moved dames Cornelius Lugtigheid,
FOURTH OF JULY
the old clubhouse lines of the 1939 yacht club which was destroyed
the boats. This view of the new clubhouse was taken from the
by fire on July 5, 1963. The new clubhouse was commissionedin
The traditionalFourth of July under God’s orders to Egypt. Branderhorst, Ken Rigterink,
The board of the Holland
lake in front of the clubhouse. It shows the sea wall and at the
ceremoniesSaturdaynoon when Commodore Bernard Donnelly
left, the new
(Sentinelphoto)
our fathers and their fathers Joseph told Pharaoh about the Marvin Nevenzel,Howard Lug- BroadcastingCo. entertained the
on behalf of the members accepted the new building from the
knew has largely gone from family’s arrival. Joseph se- ten, Floyd Nykerk, Wayne staff and board members of
the land. Fireworks, save for lected five of his brothers to ap- Brower, Ben Eding, Jon Schro- WHTC Radio Station at a steak
organized, licensed displays pear before Pharaoh who grant- tenboer, Ron Haverdink,George fry and picnic Saturday at the
have been widely outlawed in ed them their request to live in Boerigter, Wallace Oetman, summer cottage of the Nelson
the United States. With them Goshen which was an ideal Julius Eding, George Oetman, Bosmans on Lake Michigan.
have gone the orations, once place for their flocks. This Laverne Aalderink, Junius The event also honored Sandy
commonly held in town squares was the spot where God want- Kuite, Harvey Johnson, Garry Meek, long time manager of
Aalderink, J. Aalderink, John WHTC who is retiring.Millard
The Youth Placement Sered them.
and fairgrounds.
Haakma, Top, Gene Boeritger W e s t r a t e, representingthe vice of the Holland Chamber of
II. God rules the nations.
Fireworks,however, still linA new king, belonging to a and Miss Carla Haakma all board, spoke briefly thanking Commerce has received a reger on as a definite menace to
quest from an Oceana County
new
dynasty came to the rom Hamilton.
children, especially.Perhaps
Sandy for his years of devoted
Also attending were the MesCherry grower asking for the
the greatest danger is to the throne. Scholars say it was
service and enumerating some
sight of children, as evidenced Rameses II. This man did not dames Richard Van Dyke and of the many advances made services of six young people
who will be willing to spend two
by reports of eye injuries in know Joseph nor what he had Arens from Holland.
during his management.
or
three weeks working at harThe
couple
will
be
married
in
done.
People
are
quickly
fortwenty states last Fourth of
Bill Gargano who is succedOctober.
vesting the crop and camping
July. Another danger is the gotten.
ing Mr. Meek as manager, also
at their farm.
The new king was suspicihomemade fireworks and those
spoke briefly. Juke Van Oss,
ous
of
the
Hebrews
who
were
Persons must
either
bought from illegal dealers.
representingthe staff, presentThese are often poorly con- settled in a strategic part of List
ed Mr. Meek with a beautiful juniors or seniors in high school.
Those interestedmay contact
structed and even more dan- Egypt, and was growing in
portrait of himself, done in oils
the Holland Chamber of Comgerous than the old legal types. numbers and influence. He beby Janet Van Oss. Meek also
merce for further information.
Although we may be well-rid gan a new policy of oppression.
was
presented
with
a
watch,
a
At the luncheon meeting on
A large wall tent will be
of fireworks, the Fourth of July The Hebrews were drafted to
Monday at the Cumerford Res- gift from the board.
vided by the grower as we upr
orations served a useful pur- build store-citiesfor Pharaoh.
Present at the party were
taurant Ed Raphael, newly-eleccots. The camp is situatedin
pose. In them leaders of gov- Taskmasters were set over the
ted
president of the Holland Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gargano, Mr. a trout pond area where fishernment and enterprisepaid Hebrews who were treated
Noon Optimists,appointed the and Mrs. Ray Hamacher, Mr. ing is availableafter working
their tributesto those who harshly.
and Mrs. Paul Van Kolken, Mr. hours.
The more they were mis- followingcommittees to serve
founded our nation and gave us
and Mrs. Ray Brower, Mr. and
for the coming year:
The Youth Placement Serthe powers of mind and spirit treated the more the Hebrews
Harvey
Tinholt and Ed Ra- Mrs. Ray Backus, Mr. and Mrs. vice reports that cooperation of
which made our freedoms and increasedin numbers and the
wealth possible.
more the Egyptians feared phael, inter-club representa- Terry Hoffmeyer, Mr. and Mrs. the Holland area residentsin
tives; John Henry Jansen, pro- Jim Higgs, Tom Somers, Miss providingjobs for the youth of
These orators,it is true, were them and the harsher they
gram chairman; A1 Dyk, boys’ JosephinePerreli, Mr. and Mrs. the area has been good. Howoften naive and flamboyant. treated them.
YACHT CLUB IN 1939 — This picture taken in
included porches and docks. Hollis S. Baker was
work chairman, with the follow- Hal Volkema, Mr. and Mrs. ever many young people are
Still, there was a profound
The majority oppressed the
1939, shortly after the Macatawa Bay Yacht
the first Commodore of that 1939 MBYC. On
ing members in charge of vari- Hal Franken, Mr. and Mrs. still seeking their first summer
merit in what they said and minority which had happened
Club was put into use, shows the low flat lines
Saturday he helped commission the successor
ous activities;Paul Boven, ten- Webb Van Dokkumburg, Mr. placement and the service will
meant, no matter how inept the again and again. Not only did
of the old interurban station, which was reto the old converted interurban station. All but
nis tournaments;Bill Venhuizen, and Mrs. Bob Crawford,Mr.
assist anyone requesting serspeaker may have been. They the Egyptians enslave the Hemodeled and refurnished by the members over
three or four of the 24 past commodores were
baseball; George Hillis, skating; and Mrs. Millard Westrate,Mr. vice of either a boy or girl, 15
the years until 1963 wh e n it was destroyed
present.
painted a pitcure of the ideals brews and made them work
Jim Frans, scouting; Gene and Mrs. Nelson Bosman, Miss through 18, for most any type by fire on July 5. Additions to the original club
of America, and those who hard but they also ordered all
Scheele, chaplain and publicity; Susan Bosman, Mr. and Mrs. of v/ork.
heard them, even briefly, felt the male childrenof the HeHarvey Tinholt, life member- Juke Van Oss, Mrs. Mary Em- The request of the Oceana
stirrings of pride in our heri- brews to be put to death.
ship, and Jack Dykstra, mem- ma Young, Miss Eva Young County Cherry grower was the
tage.
D.
It was wrong for the Egypbership.
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard result of the state-widenews
All this is gone. The Fourth tians who were in the majority
Also appointed were Jim Zamora.
release of the story by the local
at 81
is just one more holiday. And and who had the power to opFrans,- bulletins; Milt Beelen,
Youth Placement Service.
something vital has gone out press the Hebrews who were in
scrapbook;Jim Frans, new
Mrs. Dick Terpstra, 81, formHAMILTON - Mr. and Mrs.
of the heart of American life the minority. It is wrong for
clubs; Gary Stam, A1 Lucas, and
FERRYSBURG - Mrs. Jacob erly of 257 East 14th St., died
Frederick Johnson who celeand the minds of Americans. majorities to opress, it is also
Marriage
Licenses
George Hillis,fund-raising; A1
brated their 25th wedding an- Laning, 79, died Tuesday after- Wednesday at Holland HospiIt needs to be restored to wrong for a minorityto do so
Ottawa County
Brouwer, auditor; Andy Admitted to Holland Hospital
noon while visiting neighbors. tal following a lingering illness.
save our nation from lethargy and enforce its will upon others.
Albert Vander School, 27, and niversary Tuesday were honSmeenge, house committee Monday were Paul Van SlootShe was a resident of FerrysShe was a member of the
ored
guests
at
a
surprise
dinand cynicism within as well as
We all have the duty to re- chairman; and Dale Fris, coun- en, 584 Lawn Ave.; Cornelius Jannie Bakker, 27, Allendale;
burg all her life and was a Central Avenue Christian Rener
in
the
evening
in
Bosch’s
enemies without. And it can be. spect each other and to see
ty fair chairman.
Ver Seek, route 1, Hamilton; Henry Robert Williams, Jr., 21,
member of Spring Lake Chris- formed Church. Mr. and Mrs.
Restaurant in Zeeland.
if on this Fourth we give a each other’s welfare. We all
Raphael announced a meeting Mrs. Paul D. Henderson, route Pompton Plains, N. J., and
tian Reformed Church.
Attending
the
party
were
Mr.
Terpstra had been residing with
part of our holiday to reflect have our prejudices. As Chrisof district 17 to be held at the 2, Hamilton; Paul Mulder, 70 Joan Ellen Vande Vusse, 21,
Surviving
are
the
husband;
and
Mrs.
John
Costen,
Mr.
and
a son-in-law and daughter,Mr.
on the values our forefathers tians we should overcome them
Pantlind Hotel in Grand Rap- West 29th St.; James Hamberg, Holland; James H. Ver Strate,
Mrs. Berl Costen, Jerry and El- four daughters, Mrs. Ernest Sel- and Mrs. George Oetman of
gained for us and the meaning and love people as God told us
23,
Grand
Rapids,
and
Sandra
ids on July 24 and 25.
729 Central Ave.; Mrs. Philip
len, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Huy- by of Muskegon, Mrs. John Hamilton.
this day had for them. We must to do. Oppressionis sinful.
Another boat has been pur- W i e c h m a n, 119 Dartmouth; K. Redder, 19, Hudsonville;
ser, Shirley,Bob and Patsy, Riemersma of Holland, Mrs.
do all within our power to pass
Surviving besides the husband
chased by the Optimists for the Mrs. Donald Romeyn, 2502 Fred E. Smith, 23, Eben JuncMr. and Mrs. Howard Costen, John Vriesman and Mrs. Henry are one daughter,Mrs. George
these values on untarnished to
tion,
Mich.,
and
Gladys
J.
Piers,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bush Sea Scouts whom they sponsor. North 120th Ave.; Mrs. MarMr. and Mrs.' Lewis Johnson, Siekman of Grand Haven; four (Jennie)G. Oetman of Hamilour children and our children’s
A film, “Life Under the Sea,” garet Marlink, 328 Hoover 22, Holland; Thomas Wayne
Entertained at Dinner
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nienhuis, sons, Clarence and William of ton; one son-in-law, Clarence
was shown by A1 Lucas, pro- Blvd.; Mrs. Martha Vanden Ruster, 20, and Judith Lynn
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sherwood Grand Haven and George and Dykema of Grand Rapids; six
Kastelin,
19,
Grand
Rapids.
Belt, 294 West 22nd St.; Jacob
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bush of gram chairman.
and sons Kenneth and Steven, Edwin of Spring Lake; a bro- grandchildren and ten great
ON THE ROAD
Ted
Marcus
Plakke,
24,
and
Boersema and Ed Steketee, 834 West 24th St.
East Saugatuck were honored
Ray Johnson, Cecil Johnson, ther, Henry Stahl of Muskegon; grandchildren;one sister - in OVER THE FOURTH
were Sandra Kay Timmer, 20, Holby their children Tuesday eve- Barnes were luncheonguests of Discharged
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Johnson and, 25 grandchildren and three law, Mrs. Herman Zoerhof of
Michigan is on its way toward
land;
Earland
Niskamen,
49,
Mrs. Kenneth Van Order and
ning at Van Raalte’s Restaur- Ed Raphael.
sons, Bruce, Scott and Gene, great grandchildren.
establishinga record number of
Holland; several nieces and
Conklin,
and
Marian
Barager,
baby, 59 East Seventh St.; Mrs.
ant in Zeeland. The occasion
deaths on the highway. We are
The body is the Van Zantwick nephews.
40, Grand Rapids; Ronald Clapp, Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Yskes, Mr.
was their 36th wedding anniverDavid E. Van Orman and baFuneral Home.
already more than one hundred sary.
by, 705 Myrtle Ave.; Mrs. Karl 20, Coopersville,and Bonnie ?nd LMrs- Jerome SchaaP and
casualties ahead of the 1963
Lemmen,
18, Holland; William daughter, Jane. Mark and Ward
Present were Mr. and Mrs
Essenburg and baby, 503 EssenFennvilleResident
Johnson, Miss Aria Johnson,
figure. We mention this because
Graveside Services Set
Jerome Bush. Mr. and Mrs Stuffed Pet
burg Dr.; Scott Brouwer, 818 H. Bosker, 21, and Marilyn Van
Ronald Vanden Bosch and Mr.
another holiday is in the offerDies in City Hospital
Bernard Greving and children,
West 24th St.; Ricky House, Aelst, 18, Coopersville; Carroll and Mrs. Howard Vander Pop- For J. I. Ver Berkmoes
ing and the tremendous flow of
Attendance
at
the
Lakeview
Frederic
Aardema,
21,
route
Janice, Sandra and Bobbv;
554 East Eighth St.; Philip
pen.
FENNVILLE - Mrs. Bell Latraffic may well bring another
Pfc. and Mrs. David Vander summer recreation center aver- Persenaire,25 West 19th St.; 2, Zeeland, and Jane Ruth Bultprogram included slides GRAND HAVEN — Graveside cy, 77, a resident of Fennville
increase in the figure.
t-ges
65
children
daily.
The
man,
16, Zeeland.
Haar and LaVerne Bush. Pfc,
services will be held Friday at
Mrs. Zoland Stewart, 10593
The National Safety Council Vander Haar is spending a 15- school featured archerv on MonAlphonse Duaine Ayotte. 23, shown by Mr. Nienhuis, a piano 3 p.m. at the Lake Forest ceme- area for 25 years, died Tuesday
Riley St.
has again pointed out that a
and Shelby Joan Boerman, 23, solo by Miss Patsy Huyser; a tery for John T. Ver Berkmoes, afternoon in Holland Hospital afday furlough at home ?om Ft
and fe2"esdaJ
Admitted to Holland Hospital
ter a long illness.
figure approaching one-half of Benning
,v ^
animal show the Tuesday were Randy De Holland; David Van Huis, 20, duet by Mrs. Lorraine Yskes 40, of San Bernadino,Calif,, forSurviving are four sons, Rayall accidents may be related to
and
Nancy
Bytwork, 20, Hud- and Mrs. lone Schaap and a mer Grand Haven resident,who
Followingthe dinner a
event “ Frida>'
Weerdt, route
(discharged
mond, twins Voyd and Loyd,
drinking. An interesting side- evening was enjoyed at the 'Vinners m the archery event
sonville; Bruce Farrington,26, humorous reading by Mrs. June
same day); Terry Vande Wege,
died in a California hospital folHuyser.
and Clois, all of Fennville; four
light is that even pedestrian
Vander Haar
"e!^, dac,k Fleraln8. and 2500 Prairie Ave.; Charles Minneapolis,Minn., and Karen
lowing heart surgery.
daughters, Mrs. Harold Knight,
accidents have a 20 per cent
Keith Nyboer, second.
Ham, 21, Holland; Larry J.
Geerlings, route 1, Zeeland;
Survivingare his wife, June; Mrs. Alonzo Martin, Mrs. Lyle
relationship to drinking. A secWinners of the stuffed animal
Holtrop, 23, and Evelyn Kuiper,
Roger
Tanis,
192
East
48th
St.
a
son, George; a daughter, Leslie and Mrs. Ralph Higgs,
ond high accident factor is the Aiosfer Points Awarded
show included Cindy Boeve, (dischargedsame day); Robert 22, Spring Lake; John Toscano, Hoi land
Diane; his parents, Mr. and
all of Fennville; 26 grandchildriver who does not relate his To Bridge Club Winners
smallest animal; Barbara
William Tanis, 192 East 48th
Mrs. George Ver Berkmoes of
aren, 33 great grandchildren;
a
speed to conditions of the road.
Friends. Steve De Vette. GretchSt. (dischargedsame day; WilGrand Haven and his grand- brother, Charles Deckard of
When one considers the statis- A full master point will be en Groenberg,largest bear;
27,
and
Marilyn
Burton,
28,
liam Keller, Fennville; Patricia
mother, Mrs. Emma Wheat of prasco, Ark., and a sister-intic that three-fourthsof all acci- given to the two pairs who Mike Van Langevelde. shaggiest
About 80 members of the
Bowen, 9857 Adams St.; Mrs. Grand Haven; Robert L. Kent,
Grand Haven.
placed
first
at
the
Duplicate
law, Mrs. Levi Lacy of Ida,
dents happen in rural areas,
dog; Paula Nevenzel, furriest
21, and Marjorie Strahsburg, Eastern Star were present at
Wilda
Thomas,
126 Reynolds St.,
The Rev. Cecil Klaages of Ark.
the relationshipof speed to road Bridge Club Friday. They are luttens; Bobby Knoll, furriest
22, Grand Haven; Clayton W. the special meeting and FriendFennville; Mrs. Tony HellenSt. John’s Lutheran Church will
conditions becomes much more Mrs. John Husted, Mrs. Kenneth dog and Cindy Boeve, furriest
Burkholder,43, Spring Lake, shiP Night of Holland Chapter,
thal, 575 Crescent Dr.; Mrs. Wilofficiate at the services. The
Haynes,
Mrs.
Arthur
Wyman
bear.
significant.
and Maude May, 48, Grand 429, OES, last Tuesday in the
liam Victor. 699 ButternutDr.;
body is at the Van Zantwick Holland Police Find
and
Mrs.
Henry
Godshalk.
Accidentsseldom have a relaOther winners were Laurie
Rapids.
chapter rooms. Two new memEast
Funeral Home.
New Picketing Twist
Placing second and third, Groenberg, most different cat; Mrs. William Selles,
tionship to the driver’s ignorbers were initiated.
26th St.; Mrs. Miner Stegenga,
ance of the particular area. north-south,were Mrs. Ivan Joyce Schierbeek,most differ- 735 Central Ave.
Honored guests present includHolland police found a new
L.
Only a small percentageof peo- Wheaton, Mrs. William Wood, ent skunk; Melinda Hoesli, most
ed a Grand Committeewoman, a Mrs. Cook Celebrates
twist to picketingtoday when
Discharged Tuesday were
ple have accidents on roads they Mrs. Marion Renner and Mrs. different cow and Valerie StonGrand Representative from Her 80th Birthday
they were called to a South’
Dale Cramer, 6% Lillian; Paul
er, most liked bear.
Dies
in Hospital
have never before travelled. Russell
Michigan,president of the AlleShore Dr. residence about -30
Mulder,
70
West
29th
St.;
Mrs. Charles Madison
—
More than half of all accidents
James Hamberg, 729 Central GRAND HAVEN - Edward L. gan District Association, a Past Mrs. John Cook of 17 East a.m.
nappen within ten miles from Mrs James Brown were second, Firemen Put Out Fire
Matron from Michigan and a 20th St. celebrated her 80th
Officers arriving at the scene
Ave.; Mrs. Edward Adler, local Behm, 87, former prominent
east-west, and third was
L ,
the driver’s home.
Past
Grand Organist from Illi- birthday anniversarylast Thurs- found a man picketing his girlhotel address; Willis De Boer,
automobile dealer and former nois.
These are just a few of the Jumes Ward and Mrs. Ray- ,n f'ron' Nation
day and was honored at a fam- friend. Police found the man
route 2, Hamilton; Duane Paul
„
...
member of the Board of Public
statistics that face us when we raond
All county association officers ily picnic held at Smallenburg
ully equipped with flashlight,
Holland firemen didn't have Van Slooten,584 Lawn Ave.; Works, died Wednesday at Muni6
go out on the road. They indicate
were present and received honthermos of coffee and signs defar to go early this morning Jerome Schipper, 156 West 18th
cipal Hospital following a fall
that care in just a few areas Girl, 4, Runs Into
Attending were her children scribing his difficulties with his
when a visitine motorist, Henry St.; Emil Stoike, 252 West 33rd at his home, 601 Fulton St. last ors. The guest officers and
would cut down traffic deaths Side of Moving Auto
county
association officers were including Mrs. John Vander girl friend.
H. Goodrich of RoseviUe Mich., St.; Mrs. Bernard Lambers and Saturday.
and accidentsby an astounding
presented gifts by the Worthy Kolk, Mr. and Mrs. Ben CupPolice said the man was urgdrove up to the station with the baby, 38 East 32nd St.; Mrs.
percentage.The driver who will
Judy Lynn Tummel. four- front seat of his car on fire. Richard Van Dine and baby, Mr. Behm was bom in Grand Matron Opal Miles who presid- 1 erus. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cook ed to go home.
take seriously his physical con- year-old daughter of Mr. and Firemen quickly assisted Good- 74 East 14th St.; Mrs. Vincent Haven and was a licensed U.S. ed and opened the meeting.
and Mr. and Mrs. Julius Cook,
marine engineer. Mr. and Mrs.
Attending t h
Friendship all of Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
dition to drive, his speed under Mrs. William Tummel, of 497
rich extinguish the fire.
Kleyla, 107 West 14th St.; Jack
Miss Pamela White, daughter
Behm celebrated their 65th wed- Night were members from chap- Laverne Cook of Zeeland.
all road conditions, and due Riley St., is in good condition in
of Mr. and Mrs. James F
Goodrich told firemen he left De Zwaan, 811 Pine Ave.
ding anniversay this Monday. He ters from Allegan, Douglas, Also attending were her
care for the other man’s safety, Holland Hospital today with a his car parked on River Ave.
White of 4549 Audubon Rd has
operated the former HudsonHaven, grandchildrenand great grandas well as his own, will have a broken arm, cuts and bruises near Ninth St. and when he reArmy ROTC Cadet Douglas Essex Garage at Grand Haven Muskegon,
been awarded a' freshman sehoMarne, Spring Lake, Grandville, children,Mr. and Mrs. Wilgood chance to get back alive suffered Wednesday when she turned the front seat was smok- G. Boven. son of Mr. and Mrs.
larship for the 1964-«5 school
and in one piece. The others ran into the side of a car in ing. It was believed a cigarette Stanley R. Boven of 57 Elm- and was a member of St. Paul’s Coopersville.Lisbon and Star of liam Lundie, Mary and Kathy; year at Washington University
Church, the Masonic Lodge and Bethlehem Chapter, Holland.
place themselves in a good posi- front of her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Topp, in St. Louis, Mo. Miss White
was thrown onto the seat.
dale Ct, is participating in the
the Elks Lodge.
Refreshments were served by Kenneth Jr., Danny, Michael
tion to become a statistic. Think
Ottawa county sheriff’sdepuROTC program at the Universi- He is survived by his wife.
!?-“ graduate of Interlochen
It over.
ties said the car, operated by
Cathy Hills, eight-year-old ty of Michigan in Ann Arbor Funeral services will be held Mrs. Otto Weisner,Mrs. C. W. and Barbara; Mr. and Mrs. Arts Academy, Interlochen.
Fauquher
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Mrs. Esther Lemmen, 22, of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ar- and began six weeks of trainHarwell Dunning, Kathy, MichOf newly 800 tree species 664 East Tenth St., skidded into thur C. Hills of 697 Ruth Ave., ing at Fort Riley, Kan., on Friday at 2 p.m. at the Kink- Kammeraad.
ael and Laurie; Nancy, Linda
. A„ s,on', Berneth, was born
native to the United States,
nearby field when Mrs. is recoveringin Holland Hospi- June 20. Boven was graduated ema-BartelsFuneral Home with
and Gary Cuperus, Mary, Jack,
m Zeeland Community Hospital
the Rev. Roger Fulson officiatA
kangaroo
can
jump
42
feet
about 90 attain commercial Lemmen swerved in an attempt tal following an emergency apDavid and Ricky Cook; Mrs.
from Holland High School in ing. Burial will be in Lake
and nearly 11 feet high a John De Weert, Jan and Tom, on Wednesdayto Mr. and Mrs
quality and size.
to miss the child.
pendectomy Wednesday.
1961.
^"rtRoikema of 8460 mth,
Forest cemetery.
speeds up to 30 miles an hour. of Cincinnati, Ohio.
1
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Married

Bouman Reunion Municipal
Held in Zeeland

Church

Consistory

in

Double Ring

Court Cases

More than 100 persons at-

Entertained

tended the annual Bouman reunion on Saturday at the Zee-

Sixth Reformed Church consistory members, wives and
Kuests were entertained at the
manse by the Rev. and Mrs.
Henry A. Mouw last Thursday

land City Park.

Processed
Municipal Judge Cornelius

The event was an afternoon vander Meulen ruled Wednesday
and evening affair featuring on a pending school attendance
games and contests, and a bas- case, giving a two-day suspendket supper climaxed by cele- ed sentence for a Holland couple
bration of the wedding anniver- charged with failure to send
saries of two sisters and one their children to school.

evening.

Devotions were led by Rev.
Mouw. Two vocal numbers were
sung by Mrs. Mouw and her
daughtersCarol, Mary and Barbara. Each girl also played a
piano solo. A humorous paper
was read by Rev. Mouw. Slides
of their recent trip to Mexico
were shown by Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Bouws.
A buffet lunch was served
from a table decoratedwith
pink roses and candles with
Mrs. Bern Vander Meulen pouring. A gift was presented to
Rev. and Mrs. Mouw an behalf
of the consistory by Ben Ter
Haar.
Guests presents were Mr. and
Mrs. T. Aalderink, Mr. and
Mrs. T. Hibma, W. Jekel, Mrs.
B. De Haan, Mr. and Mrs. B.
Korterina,Mr. and Mrs. G.
Pippel, Mr. and Mrs. B. Ter
Haar, Mr. and Mrs. B. Vander
Meulen, and Mr. and Mrs. J.
Weerstra.
Also present were Mr. and
Mrs. E. Dalman, Mr. and Mis.

brother, all direct descendants
in the

Bouman

family.

Joe and Mayula Ramirez,

of

244 Lincoln Ave., voluntarily ap-

The day marked the 45th wed- peared in MunicipalCourt April

ding anniversary of Mr. and 22, pleading guilty to charges
Mrs. Bert Bouman and Mr. and of failure to send their children
Mrs. Gerrit Van Den Berg who to school at various times from
were married in a double ceremony in 1919 and the 40th wedding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Branderhorst who
were married in 1924.

•

Winners in the contests In-

Sept. 3, 1963, to April 20, 1964.
The Judge took the case under

advisement at the time. The armade by Ron Myrick,
school attendance officer. The
sentence is suspended on conrest was

cluded Nick Bouman, Mrs. Anna dition there be no further violaBouman, Mrs. Russell Bouman, tions in tho period of a year.
Branderhorst,the
Dan A. Koeman, 18, route 1,

Harold

Arnold Branderhorstfamily, was found guilty of a charge of
the Bill Tamminga family, the improper passing at a trial WedLloyd Adams family, Sally Van nesday, and was sentenced to
Den Berg, Doug De Haan, pay $25 line and $35.80 costs.
Tracy Branderhorst,Jodi-Lynn The case involved an accident
Christian and Dave Setsma.
with a truck May 27 at the corArrangements for the re- ner of Sixth St. and River Ave.
union were made by Mr. and Costs were unusually high beMrs. Carl Van Den Berg and cause a witness traveled 136
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van Den miles from Rives Junction.
Berg The Donald Branderhorst
James Gerrit Mulder, 55, of
family will be in charge of next
430 Howard Ave., paid fine and

R. Horn, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Steggerda, Mr. and Mrs. V.
Van Langevelde, Mr. and Mrs.
G. Veurink, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Wolters and Mr. and Mrs. D.

year's reunion.

V

costs of $19.70 on a disorderlyFamily members came from
drunk charge.
Ixw Angeles, Calif., Denver
Jimmie D. Gunn, 24, of 2436
Colo., Big Rapids, Grand
Williams, paid $50 fine and
Rapids, Kalamazoo and Hol-

YACHT CLUB COMMISSIONED - Impressive MBYC forming the background The new nagceremonies Saturday noon marked the com- staff, an American Hag, the dub burgee and
missioning of the new $100,000Macatawa Bay the commodores flags were presentedto the
Yacht
Club. Commodore
Bernard Donnelly club by Past
Commodore Beach Lill as a
J aim VIUU.
Wl
.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald

week after he
was found guilty of a reckless Miss Ardith Maxine Nageldriving charge at a jury trial tirk became the bride of Donald
June 15. The jury deliberated jee Vander Schaaf in a double
about 10 minutes. At traffic ring ceremony performed by
court the same week, Gunn he Rev. Gerrit Rozeboom on
pleaded guilty to a speeding June 11 in Calvin Christian Recharge and was put on probation ormed Church.

$33.30 costs this

L

Vander Schaaf
(d# Vrt«a pholo)

Karen Lubben,
niece of the bride, was miniature bride and wore a white
floor-lengthdress. Todd Lubben
(right) Millies the colors being raised by
memorial to his wife, Lucille.
was the miniature groom.
‘Penna-Sas
photo)
Scout Ship 2 with Past Commodores of the
Chuck Vander Schaaf, brother
of the groom, was best man.
Members of the former DisParents of the couple are Mr. John Vander Schaaf Jr., brother
for nine months. Among the contrict No. 4 Park School held
of the groom, and Dennis NagelALLEGAN-A three-man Proditions was one that he surren- and Mrs. Martin Nagelkirk of
their annual class reunion at
bate Court Commission — the
route 2, West Olive and Mr. kirk, brother of the bride, wera
the home of Mrs. Nora Nes- der his operator’s license to the and Mrs. John Vander Schaaf ushers.
second time around has whit; fil
shaver at Jenison Park Thurs- court to be held until the court of 319 West Lakewood Blvd.
For her daughter’s wedding,
tled condemnationawards
deems it advisablethat it be
day.
Members
came
from
KalMrs.
Nagelkirk was dressed in
down to $190,800 from $315,000
The church was decorated
amazoo, Grand Rapids and the returned. He also must pay $5 with bouquets of white and pink pink with matching accessories.
originally allowed here in a
a month supervision fees.
parks in the vicinity of MacaThe groom’s mother selected a
July 12, 1963 ruling.
Sadie Sroka, 43, of 86 Scotts snapdragons ana mums wun an
tawa.
aren candelabra and two tree blue dress with matching acLandowners in Consumers
Mrs. Nesshaver and Mrs. Sue Dr., charged with indecent lan- candelabra.
cessories. Both had corsages
Power Company’s Overisel gas
Van Oss were co-hostesses as- guage, was assessed $4.70 costs.
Miss
Myra
Rozeboom,
organ- of pink sweetheart roses and
storage field listened impassiveA 15-day jail sentence was sussisted by Mrs. Judy Tornovish.
white carnations.
ly here Friday as their attorpended on condition there be no ist, accompaniedMartin HarThose present were Mrs. NesA receptionfor 125 guests
denberg
when
he
sang
“Pre
ney, John Nahan, read off infurther violationsin a year
shaver, Mrs. Van Oss, Mrs.
was
held in the church parlors
cious
Lord,”
“Whither
Thou
dividual awards, revealingreOthers appearing were John
Lora Baker, Mrs. Lida Ten
following the ceremony. Mr. and
Goest”
and
“The
Wedding
ductions of as much as one-half
Grossbauer III, of 599 Butternut
Brink, Mrs. Agnes Mortensen,
Mrs. Jerry Horstingwere masin some cases.
Dr., no license plates on motor- Prayer.”
Mrs. Josie Heyboer, Mrs. Kate
ter and mistressof ceremonies
Given
in
marriage
by
her
A review of testimony was
Timmer, Mrs.
Den cycle, $5; Marion L. Darrow, of father, the bride entered the while Mr. and Mrs. Terry Reimbegun here in February after a
636 Concord Dr, speeding,
Bleyker, Mrs. Jennie Lugers,
sanctuary wearing a gown of ink were in charge of the punch
record breaking 136 days of litMrs. Anna Ten Brink, Mrs. warned, and expired operator’s white silk organza over taffeta bowl. Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Overlicense,$10; Henry Ver Hoeven,
igation had led up to reversal
Lillian Newsma, Mrs. Grace
kamp, Miss Alaine Schrotenboer
route 1, West Olive, speeding, with a scooped neckline and
of the first ruling.
Jurries, Mrs. Gertrude Van
chapel train. Her veil of French and Arie Mast were in the gift
$10; Betty Mokma, of 967 South
The original awards were
Huis and Mrs. Sena Du Mez
room. Terry Nagelkirk passed
Shore Dr., speeding,$10; Nor- illusion fell from a crown of
considered "a compromise”—
who was the teacher for the
pearls
and
crystals. She car- the guest book.
berto G. Puente, of 113 Wes
somewhere between the $75 per
For a western wedding trip,
class in 1904-05.
ried a cascade arrangement of
10th St., soeeding, $15.
acre offered by Consumers and
the
bride changed into a beige
The next reunion will be held
Charles L. Drnck, of 129 Eas pink and white roses.
the amount sought by contestat the home of Mrs. Ten Brink
Miss
Marcia
Nagelkirk, sister sheath dress with matching ac35th St., excessive noise, $5;
ants.
cessories.
in Kalamazoo.
John Spruit, of 133 West 14th of the bride, was the maid of
Nahan said Friday the latest
The bride is a graduate of
St., improper backing, $12; honor. She wore a pink streetawards ranged from $60 to a
Zeeland High School and is emlength
sheath
with
an
overskirt
was
a
feature
of
the
buffet
dinner
at
the
club
MBYC SEASON OPENER
At the formal
Randall E. Hulst, route 4, red
top of $200 an acre for his
Saturday night. About 200 persons attended the
and cummerbund with a bow in ployed at Herman Miller, Inc.
dinner dance which opened the social season
light,
trial, $9.60; John Prince,
clients.
gala
affair.
Shown
here
are
(left
to
right)
Comthe back. She carried an ar- The groom, a graduate of Holat the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club, Mrs. Bernof 608 Central Ave., speeding,
A decision of the State Sumodore Donnelly,Mrs. Donnelly.Mrs. Fred
ard Donnelly, wife of Commodore Donnelly is
rangement of pink and white land High School, recently was
$12; Hazel Belle Schumach of
preme Court, made this past
Bertsch and Vice Commodore Fred Bertsch.
graduated from Western Michishown cutting the silver anniversary cake which
carnations.
216 East 13th St., restricted op(Holland Illustrative photo)
year, would allow the greater
Mrs. Joanne Vander Schaaf gan University.
part of costs, Nahan added.
GRAND HAVEN-Threejudg- erator’s license, operating wrong was the bridesmaid and was After July 3, the couple will
He estimated the condemnaHolmes, Elmo Heft, and G. J. ments were granted and an car, $17; William Harry Cross- dressed identicallyto the honor make their home on 120th Ave.
tion proceedings“probably cost
opinion was filed in Ottawa man, Augusta, Mich., expired
Buth and A1 Reisbig Jr.
chauffeur’s license, $5, and imthe power company $150-200,000
Circuit Court Thursday. Judge
Five-Year Old Youth
proper
loading, dismissed.
Area Persons Enlisted
Raspberry cane borer is mak- Raymond L. Smith will return
dollars.”
The Overisel farmers set July
ing its appearance now. This to Grand Haven to conduct
Turns
In False Alarm
By Local Navy Recruiter
6 for a meeting “to see what
beetle emerges in early June. court business July 8.
Two Waves were among the Equipment from both HolThe female lays eggs on the
we are going to do.” They An impressive flag-raising
In a suit brought by Harold
recruitsenlisting though the land fire companies rushe' ‘o
ceremony
opened the commistender
new
canes
about
6
inches
could appeal the decision but
B. Hansen and Sena Hansen,
Navy recruiting station in Hol- 12th St. and College Ave. Sunsioning of the new $100,000
from the tip and then girdles Muskegon, and their insurance
Nahan deemed this “unlikely.”
land, it was announced by Chief day afternoononly to find toe
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club Satthe tip of the cane. This can company, State Farm Mutual,
The ruling, as it stands, may
A. R. Nickle of the local office signal from a fire box at the
urday noon. Past commodores
easily be seen in the planting judgments totaling $9,434.60
be considered a precedent for
of the club and about 250 perhere today.
intersection was a false alarm
soon after the girdling is com- were awarded for injuries reother commissions to follow in
•By Richard Machiele
Sandra Kay Thayer of route turned in by a five-year old
sons attended the event.
pleted. In early July the young ceived by the Hansens and for
subsequent Michigan gas storOttawa County Extension
5, Allegan, and Marcella Holland boy.
Past Commodore Beach Gill
larvae move toward the base damages claimed by the insurage field condemnations.
Director
Dolores Royale of route 3, Allepresented a new flag staff with
of
the
cane
and
will
burrow
into
The boy riding a tricycle in
ance company resulting from
The same commission, made
gan, are undergoing training at
The future looks bleak for the cane killing it before the
an American flag, a club burgee
the
area was pointed out to
a
traffic
accident
on
old
US-16
up of Harland Parradine,Otsethe U. S. Navy training com- firemen by an area resident
and commodores’flags to the graduatingfarm boys who want
go; Benjamin Ciboch, Way- club as a memorial to his wife, to start their own farm enter- fruit matures. We would sug- in Crockery township May 8,
mand, Bainbridge, Md. Both who witnessed the incident.
land; and Walter Morris, Lucille.Sea Scout Ship 2. spon- prise. Only 1 of every 16 farm gest if you find these dead tips 1961.
girls are 1964 graduates of Alleon your raspberry canes that The plaintiffs sought judgHolland police said th* u- ‘i
Cheshire,will undoubtedly con- sored by the OptimistsClub of
gan High School.
boys reaching employable
spray
ai
me
completion
in
you
spray
at the completion of ments from Ann E. Fleckneparents were told of the incivene soon to start hearing tes- Holland with Scoutmaster
David E. Anderson and Gary
T °,u | picking season with Malathion stein, Muskegon, administratrix
dent.
timony in a similar case in- Munro George in charge raised a self-sufficient
With Malathi0n
L. Carter both of route 2, Fennbasis, but other PicltiP8
at the SeaS°"
manufacturers
recomof the estate of Edwin A. Tayvolving landowners in the Sa- the colors as the American Le- youths can start farming on a mended ra(cs
ville, elected to receive their
lor, Coopersville. Hansen was
lem gas storage field, also in gion Band under the direction partnershipbasis with a father
recruit training at the U. S.
given a judgment of $2,289.60,
fitpqytobiou)*
Allegan County.
of Arthur Hills played the or other establishedfarmers.
Navy recruit training comHere are some dates that our plus costs, Sena Hansen was
Consumers has been repre- martial music. Ship Boatswain When we consider only farms
mand, San Diego, Calif.
readers may be interested in: given $5,450 and the insurance
sented all during the procced- Dave Hoedema led the six with $10,000 or more gross inOthers from the area at the
As mentioned previously in company $695.
ings by Allegan attorney Leo Scouts in the ceremony.
U. S. Navy recruit training comcome, we find room for only this column, July 8 is CropsThe accident involved a car
W. Hoffman.
The clubhouse was presented 300 youths to replace retiring Soils Day at Michigan State
mand, Great Lakes, 111., include
driven by Taylor and a station
to Commodore Bernard Don- farmers, yet about 4,800 Michi- University, and July 11 is the
Michael L. Fisher, 124 Pearl
wagon driven by Hansen’s son,
nelly and the club members by gan farm boys reach employStreet, Way land; Robert D.
Swine Type Conference at the James. Hansen sought a judgFrederick C. Stiles, chairman able age each year.
Beaver, route 1, Hopkins, and
Charlotte Fair Grounds, July 9 ment of $10,000 and his wife
Miss
Virginia
.Siam
Bernard E. Livingston, 707 W.
of the building committee.
It was recently pointed out is the Michigan State Univer- sought $25,000.
Past Commodore Hollis M. that youths entering farming
Orleans St., Otsego. From Holsity Turfgrass Field Day. This
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Stam
Baker introduced his father, today need a goal of $4,000 to is an opportunity to learn about Robert Sluka, Grand Haven
land are Clarence (Buzz) BeckPast Commodore Hollis S. $5,000 to be comparablewith current turf productionand to trucker, was given a judgment of 188 East 13th St. announce er, 121 East 30th St., Carl W.
of $3,328.59, plus $32.45 costs the engagement of their daugh- Van Vuren, 275 West 24th St.,
Baker, the 25-year-ago commo- some types of available off-thesee the latest turf equipment,
A bequest from the estate of dare, who made a brief ad- farm work. Farm account stud- the program is from 9:30 to against Keith Elden Woodwyk, ter, Virginia, to Dallas Hunley, and Harold L. Moore, 17 West
Holland,in connectionwith an son of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman
the late O. S. Reimold of Hol- dress in honor of the occasion. ies in recent years show aver10th St.
3:30. August 5 is the date of accident Feb. 1, 1962, in front Hunley of Pineville,Ky.
land, has been made to Hope
All the past commodores age labor incomes of $3,000 to the Annual State Farm Manof the Van Zantwick funeral
Plans are being made for a
College to establish an annual were present with the exception $4,000 depending on the type of
TIRE IS ONLY ONE OF THE RISKS
Mrs. Ruth Baumgardt
agement Tour which will be home on WashingtonSt., in fall wedding.
faculty award, it was announ- of Hugh Schaddelee, George farm. The better managers
A HOMEOWNER FACES! There ire
held in Branch County. Details Grand Haven. Sluka was plowSuccumbs in Muskegon
ced today by Dr. John Hollen- Co|»eland,Clarke Field, Jay earn $5,000 or more, but some
other mijor risks you f»c« is •
on this tour will be given at a ing snow with a tractor and
Auto Robbed by Thieves
bach. vice president of the Better and George Payne. Past farmers failed to receive a
MUSKEGON
Mrs.
Ruth
homeowner. Serious losses cin ilso
later date in our column.
the tractor was hit by a car
Commodore
(Bill) hired man’s wages after deductcollege.
result from storms, thefts,md from
Anne Baumgardt, 49, of Grand
During
School
Dance
driven by Woodwyk, Sluka
To be known as the Julia Van Tahaney died in 1955.
dimigesto othersfor which you
Haven,
formerly
of
Holland,
ing all costs.
claimed.
ire liible. So it piys to be fully
Raalte Reimold Faculty Award,
A buffet lunch was served in
A
transistorradio, green plaid died Thursday at Muskegon
Three prime ingredients farm
Solo Products Co. of Holland
protected. And
pays to know thit
the annual $500 prize will go to the* new dining room. Colorful
Hackley Hospital after an illness
parka
and
a
red
and
blue
car
youths must have to be successwas awarded a default judg- blanket were reported taken of five months. The former
a Stite Farm HomeownersPolicy
• the member of the Hope faculty flowers were used on the table.
ful in farming today: — a real In Local
ment against K.D. Scholtenof from a car parked at Holland Ruth Hacklander, she was a
gives you this full prowhose proposalfor summer reThe social season officially interestand liking for farm
George Van Til, 44, of 717 Holland, in the amount of
tection it i remarkably
search and writing best offer opened Saturday night with a
High
School
to
Holland
police practical nurse and was employwork.
adequate capital to East 24th St., ws acquittedof $3,419.81, plus costs and interest
low cost. So ask me
effective expression of those formal dinner dance. Canapes
Saturday
by
Steven
Penna,
of ed at several nursing homes in
develop a highly-efficientfarm a charge of disorderly-fightingfor goods delivered in August
about it today!
spiritual and cultural values were served from 6 to 8 p.m.
23 East 26th St.
the area. She was a member of
business. — the background and at a nonjury trial in Holland and November, 1963.
which motivated the founder of and a buffet style dinner was
Penna
told police the articles St. Patrick’s Roman Catholic
skill to keep informed and apply Municipal
iai Court.
0
Wilber and Geraldine Fra- were taken from the car some- Church in Grand Haven.
Hope College, Dr. A. C. Van served starting at 8 p.m. Jimmy
the technologiesand practices
Others
appearing
in
court
zier,
Grand Haven, sued Mary
k Raalte, /and which gives Van and his orchestra played
She is survivedby one sister,
which contribute to high re- were David L. Lampen, of 1047 Fricano, in connection with the time after 9 p.m. Friday while
promise of resulting in a for the dancing.
he was at a dance in the high Mrs. Joseph Zlotnicki of Grand
turns.
West Lakewood Blvd., speeding, use of a common driveway be- school field house.
scholarly or literarypublicaHaven.
Decorations, arranged by
The opportunities for farming $10, suspended after traffic tween their homes on Howard
tion.
Mrs. Kenneth Campbell, featur- are fewer today than in the school; Lois Jean Persenaire, St. The court filed an opinion,
The fund was established by
ed silver candelabra with a past, but the returns are great- of 25 West 19th St., assured enjoining both parties from usMr. Reimold prior to his death
silver wreath and embossed 25s ly improved. The future belongs clear distance, $12; Donna J.
ing the drive for parking.
as' a memorial to his wife, a
on the candles. Pink flowers to the youth who is willing to Veldhoff, route 5, speeding, $12;
granddaughterof Dr. Van with silver touches and a huge
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SAIUTES
Raalte, with the purpose of silver anniversary cake were prepare properly by becoming Daniel L. Wright, of 282 West- Holland Man Injured;
a skilled technician and a good mont Ave., speeding, $12;
strengtheningthe program of
the highlights.
business manager.
Robert E. Scott, local hotel ad- Two Drivers Ticketed
the college in the direction of
A floral MBYC burgee of red
Bernard J.
dress, speeding, $15; Lloyd
his wife’s interests.
Jack W. Vande Vusse, 30, of
It is interesting to note that Dale Pippel, of 294 West 19th
Mrs. Reimold, an 1895 Hope and white carnationswas the
Arendshorat
398 Pine St., was treated for a
special effect at Commodore Ottawa County Holsteinbreed- St., speeding, $17.
alumna, was a teacher of Englaceration of the forehead and
Donnelly’s table. Commodore ers have a real interest in breed
James C. De Weerd, KalamaAGINT
In his nine years on the
lish and had a life-longinterest
and Mrs. Donnelly,Vice Com- promotion.This is indicated by zoo, speeding, $17; Albert released from Holland Hospital
in language and word study.
Board of Education Bernard Arendshorst
Your Stale Farm Your Slate Fane
Friday after the collision of his
Her husband has a historian's modore and Mrs. Fred Bertsch those who are classifying herds Brunsting, of 656 State St., stop car and one operated by Peter
family imurance family iniurancu
served as president, vice-president, and treasurer.
and Rear Commodore and Mrs. each year. We have receiveda sign, $12; Preston A. Brown, of
man
interest in tracing the cultural
To him goes a full share of the recognitionthat
D. Vander Loon, 46, of Grand
and politicalheritage of Amer- Robert Den Herder received list from the Holstein-Fresien 569 West 30th St., red light, $15; Rapids, at Ottawa Beach Rd.
PHONES
has come to Holland's outstanding school system.
the guests.
Association of farmers who are Clare Weber, route 1, Byron
ica and the role played by the
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
and Lake St. about 10 p.m.
With his retirementfrom the school board we hope
planning
to
classify
this
sumCenter,
assured
clear
distance,
Dutch immigrants
this
Vander
Loon
was
not
injured,
25 West 9th St.
he will keep himself availablefor other important
During the early 1960’s be- mer. Breeders who are sched- $10; James D. Haley, of 483
country.
but both men were ticketed by
uled
for
this
year
are
Gerrit
J.
East
Lakewood
Blvd.,
.assured
community projects.
Authoriied Repnsentativit
Details of establishingthe tween 3,500,000 and 4,000,000
Ottawa county sheriff’s depufund and designatingits usage workers were without jobs. Buth & Sons, Robert Nelson clear distance, $10; Raymond
•TATB PA MM
ties, Vande Vusse for excessive
EXPRESS, INC.
were handled by O. S. Reimold More than 9,000,000 families— Aukeman, A. J. Bajema, Henry Gutierrez, of 185 East 16th St.,
Fire and CasualtyCompany
speed, and Vander Loon for
II, of Pleasant Ridge, Mich., one in five— have an income of Baker, Dick Post, Frank Van excessivenoise, $10; Robert L.
Home Office; Bloomington,lilmofl
driving with an expired operaNetten,
Gordon
Schreur,
August
Hubbel,
Spring
Lake,
speeding,
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. less than $3,000 a year in the
tor's license.
Post, Terry Westfield, Roger $20.
U.S.
Reimold.
Zwiers.
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Wed

Miss Joan Pyle Becomes

in

Rites I

Double Ring

2, 1964

Miss Jenny Blok Married

Plan Anniversary Open House

To Ronald Van Eenenaam

Bride of R. Vander Kolk

/
ts#1'

Mr. and Mrs. August Van Langevekie
IFrtact pkoto)

Mr. and Mrs. August Van

ter, 34 West 33rd St.
Langevelde of 241 East 13th St. to 4 and 7 to 9 p m.

from

3

Their children are Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Koster, Mr. and
ding anniversaryThursday.
Mrs. Gerrit Van Langevekie
They will be honored at on and Sadie Van Langevekie.
open house to be held at the There are five grandchildren
home of Mr. and Mrs. Sid Kos- and three great grandchildren.

wiU celebrate their 50th wed-

Mrs. H. Arthur De Kleine
(de Vrl*#

Miss Gloria Heuvelhorst became the bride of H. Arthur
De Kleine on June 10 in a double ring ceremony performed

at the Second

photo)

|

I

Mary, to be her maid of honor.
She wore a street-lengthdress

KJnAn (intimiQtQ

Grand Rapids, and Maj.
and Mrs. Carl H. Loveland of

ski of

nolo

,r

a |nrtnll Offirprc

of light blue crystalette with
matching headpiece and carried I

Reformed

a

long

stemmed

Virginia.

vyll ILcr b

carnation.

Installation services were
Miss lone Carr and Miss
Church.
held by the Holland Noon
The Rev. Raymond Becker- Margaret De Kleine, sister of
Optimist Chib at a dinner meeting officiated at the ceremony the groom, were bridesmaids
ing on Tuesday at Carousel
Mrs. Roger D. Vander Kolk
that united the daughterof Mr. and were attired like the maid
Mountain for thie officers for
(Prtac* photo)
and Mrs. James Heuvelhorstof of honor.
the year beginningJuly 1. MilFirst Reformed Church of ants were street-lengthsheaths 20 Lincoln St., Zeeland and the
Robert Brower was best man
Zeeland, decorated with bou- of dacron-averillwith scoop son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert while Jack Heuvelhorst. brother ton Beelen. president, asked
Gene Scheele. chaplain, to give
quets of white mums and glad- necklines, the honor attendant
De Kleine of route 2, Hudson- of the groom, and Hugh Camp- the invocation and act as masioli. seven branch candelabra wearing yellow and Miss Vanbell were ushers.
ville.
ter of ceremonies.
and palms, was the scene of der Kolk and Mrs. Weeber, blue
Jay Datema, organist, played The bride’s mother selected
a double ring wedding cere- and green, respectively. Their
Perfect attendancepins were
appropriatewedding music a dress of blue lace and crepe
mony Friday when Miss Joan circular veils fell from bands
presented
by Dr. James Tafelmatching accessories.
amidst a setting of bouquets of
Pyle of Holland and Roger D. each decorated with a single
ski. lieutenant- governor - elect
daisies and carnations with Mrs. De Kleine, mother of the
Vander Kolk of Kalamazoo pearl. They carried fans with
palms and candles. The Rev. groom, selected a dress of blue a Zone 11 of Optimists Intertinted carnationinsets.
spoke their marriage vows.
national, to the following memRoger Vander Kolk was the lace with white accessories.
The bride is the daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Green were host
soloist.
A reception followed the cer- bers; Gary St am, one year;
Albert H. Pyle of route 1, Zee- and hostess at a reception held
Edwin Raphael and Milt BeeGiven in marriage by her fa- emony in the church fellowship
land, and the late Mrs. Pyle, in Phelps Hall on the Hope Collen, two years; Paul Boven and
and the groom is the son of lege campus. In the gift room ther, the bride approached the hall with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Les Van Ry, three years; A1
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Vander were the Misses Marilyn Scud- altar wearing a gown of silk Tusch presiding as master and Lucas, four years; A1 Brouwer,
Kolk of 4271 Prairie, S. W. der, Gayle Harrington, Jean organza over taffeta,fashioned mistress of ceremonies. Miss six years; Andy Smeenge. 13
Mast, Judy Vande Wege and with a scoop neckline above a Margaret Brown. Miss Lois years and Jim Frans, 14 years.
Grandville.
Elmer Lievense played appro- Daughn Schipper and in charge princess bodice appliqued with Johnson and Miss Connie RapG. Jerry LeBlanc, governorpriate organ music as the wed- of the guest book were Mary pearls and sequins on peau de son were in the gift room and
elect of the 17th District of
Ange’
lace.
The
sleeves
were
Miss
Barbara
Voorhorst
and
ding party entered the sanc- and Linda Pyle. Punch bowl atOptimists International,contuary and also accompanied the tendants were Mr. and Mrs tapered to points over the Ronald Hartgerink were at the
ducted
the installationservices.
punch
bowl
groom when he sang “Wedding Glenn A. Brouwer, Miss Bev- wrists. Lace appliques were reOfficers for the ensuing year
peated
on
the
controlled
skirt
The
bride
changed
to
a
threePrayer” and Mrs. Henry A. erly Jean Kamper and Stephen
Pyle who sang “0 Perfect A. Van Harn and pouring were which featured a bustle bow piece green and white cotton are: Edwin Raphael, president;
Jack Dykstra and George VanLove.”
Miss Wilma Horning, Miss Ger- above fullness which swept in- suit for the wedding trip.
o ___________ derwall, vice presidents; Har
to
a
chapel
train.
The
elbowBoth are graduates of West
Attendants were Miss Dixie trude Rouann and Mr s. John

Seek

15

Mrs. Ronald H. Van

Eenenoam
(Vandtr Woud# photo)

Miss Jenny Maria Blok. A

dress of aqua lace, cornplemented by a corsage of pink
and white roses, was worn by
the bride’s mother while the
groom's mother was attired in
a blue crepe dress with lace
ceremony performed in the overblouse. Her corsage consischapel of the La Grave Avenue ted of pink roses.
Dusty Rose floor-lengthgowns
Christian Reformed Church in
Fifteen applications for build- Grand Rapids. The groom is were chosen for the bride’s ating permits totaling $42,533 the son of Mr. and Mrs. Rilh- tendanh The bell-shaped skirts
were filed last week with Build- ard Van Eenenaam, 500 Wash- featured daisy appliques. They
ing Inspector Gordon Streur in ington. Holland.
wore matching circular headCity Hall.
A 12-candle fan and two 8- pieces and veils and carried
They follow:
candle candlers, flanked with crescent arrangements of pink
Marvin Obink, 265 East 32nd pink and white bouquets and sweetheart roses with ivy acSt., remodel kitchen, $400; self, ferns was the setting for the cent centered with
spider
contractor.
rites performed by the Rev. mum.
E. Gallmeier, 60 East 30th Marvin Beelen.
After the ceremony the newlySt., fence, $35; self, contractor.
The bride, escorted by her weds greeted 160 guests at a
Sy Disselkoen,960 Kenwood father, approached the altar as reception in the church parlors.
Dr., new house and attached appropriate wedding music was Punch was served by Mrs.
garage, $22,318; self, contrac- played by Mrs. Robert Brandt. David Doezema and Mrs. Rontor.
Soloist was Leslie Lanser.
old De Young and serving as
Manuel Saucedo, 395 West The bride’s floor • length master and mistress of cere22nd St., remodel house, $1,000; gown was designed with lace monies were Mr. and Mrs.
self, contractor.
appliques on the neckline, John Blok Jr. Miss Holly VanReindert Kars, 648 Columbia sleeves and bell-shaped skirt as den Brink presided at the guest
length veil was held in place ern Michigan University.The vey Tinholt, secretary; Les Van Ave., roof over patio, $366; well as on the detachabletrain. book and arranging the gifts
Lee Vanden Berg of Fremont, A. Bosch.
maid of honor; Miss Dora Mae
For the occasion the groom’s by a crown trimmed with bride will begin her medical Ry. treasurer; Paul Boven. ser- sell, contractor.
Her headpieceof matching lace were Miss Linda De Vries and
Vander Kolk and Mrs. Kenneth mother chose a pink rose petal pearls and sequins. She carried technologytraining this sum- geant-at-arms;and Gary Stam,
Mrs. Bert Oelen, 41 East 12th trimmed with pearls held a Miss Edie Boomsma.
T. Weeber, bridesmaids;Bruce lace over taffeta dress with a cascade bouquet of daisies mer and the groom will be at- A1 Lucas, and George Hillis, St., repair rear porch and new bouffant veil and she carried an
For a honeymoon to the upper
J. Vliek. best man; Ivan Van- pink featheredpill box hat. A and carnations.
tending graduate school at directors.
steps. $200; Kenneth Beelen, arrangement
sweetheart peninsula theb ride changed to
der Kolk and Gerald Pyle, matching bouquet of roses com! An evening of magic was contractor.
The bridt asked her sister,
roses with ivy accent centered a white summer wool suit with
groomsmen. Dr. Lawrence J. plemented the dress.
presented by Waldo Hostetler of
Anne Koeman, 35 West 19th by an orchid.
black trim and black accessorGreen served as head usher and
A blue and white seersucker
Detroit, known as the “Magical St., front and rear porch, $600;
The bride selected Mrs. Tom ies complemented
the
Mrs. John Jipping, Mrs. Ed
David K. De Witt and Rodney three-piece suit was donned by
Penny Man.” Hostetler was a Kenneth Beelen, contractor.
Karelse as her matron of corsage from her wedding bouLangejans and Mrs. Herman
L Broman assisted in seating the bride as the couple left on Menken attended the Pine Rest
former school teacher, worked
William Westrate, 55 West honor and Mrs. Leo Blok, her quet.
the guests.
an eastern wedding trip to the
for the PrudentialLife Insur- 14th St., enclose back porch sister-in-law,and Mrs. Larry
The groom, a graduate of
Circle sale in Cutlerville WedThe bride, given in marriage World Fair. She wore the corance Company and is a collect- with glass, $400; Jay Lankheet, Johnson as bridesmaids. Her Hope College and Michigan
nesday.
by her father, chose a floor- sage from her bridal bouquet.
or of coins and Indian arti- contractor.
niece, Debbie Blok, was the State Universitywhere he reHarold Knoll Jr. is attendlength dome-shaped gown of
The newlyweds will make ing summer classes at Western
facts. Jim Frans of the local
Holland Public Schools, E.E. flower girl and Jeffrey Van ceived his master of science demoon-lotus fabric with re-em- their home at 2510 Broadway,
Optimist Club presented tradi- Fell Junior High at 372 River Eenenaam, nephew of the gree, is
chemist at Dow
Michigan University in Kalamabroidered Alencon lace banding Kalamazoo.
tional wooden shoes to Mr. Ave., remodel for science lab, groom, served as ring bearer. Chemical Co. in Midland. The
zoo.
the hemline and decorating the
The bride was instructor of
LeBlanc and to Mr. and Mrs. $6,890; Schrotenboer ConstrucDr. Robert Van Eenenaam bride, a graduate of Grand Rabodice. A pointed watteau train physical education at Hope
>
Hostetler.
tion, contractor.
assisted his brother as best pids Christian Schools, was emof chapel length fell from a lege. She received an A. B.
S
Present from the Noon Club
Clarence Groeneveld, 208 man and seating the guests ployed as stenographer at the
tailored bow on the back neck-! degree from Hope
Hope in 1955
were Mr. and Mrs. A1 Lucas, West 19th St., fence in rear
Hekman Furniture Co.
line. Her Swedish crown of an M. A. degree from Western
were Jack Damson and Neil
Mr. and Mrs. George Hillis, yard, $45; self, contractor.
The couple will reside at 816
lace with pearl petals held an I Michigan University in 1961.
i Mr. and Mrs. Les Van Ry,
Ray Lieffers, 532 Washington Paauwe.
Fitzhugh, Midland.
elbow-lengthimported illusion The groom, associate pastor of
i Gene Scheele, Mr. and Mrs. A1
garage, $1,210; Five Star LumHolland's American Legion
veil and she carried a bouquet First Reformed Church of
Brouwer, Mr. and Mrs. Ray ber Co., contractor.
Post 6 will elect new officers at !
Lots 97. 98 Heneveld’sPlat No. Alberta Weurding Pt. WV, NWV*
of phalaenopses orchids and Kalamazoo,is a graduate ^
0
n^w 0
Gemmen. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Tony Dozeman, 831 Washing- 9, Eagle Crest Park. Twp. Park. NW*/4 29-6-13 Twp. Jamestown.
Hope CoUege and Western lhe,r
8 rae5‘ln«: Frans, Mr. and Mrs. George ton Ave., change window in
An earlier election was deWayne A. Vander Yacht and
Norine Ocobock to Elmer
Gowns of the bridal attend- TheologicalSeminary.
Vanderwall,Dr. and Mrs. Paul rear, also brick rear, $1,500;
clared void due to procedural
wife to George Hoving Sr. and Poortenga and wife, Pt. W'a
Boven, Mr. and Mrs. John H. self, contractor.
errors.
wife, Pt.
NW/4 23-5-16 SW>4 15-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
and two children, Gary and
Jansen.
C. Van Wieren, 427 Central Twp. Park.
A nominatingcommittee WedHartwell Jack Ocobock and
Renee of Grand Rapids spent nesday presented the following
Also attending from the Noon Ave., lower ceiling and panel
LaRoe
Seats
and
wife
to wife to Elmer Poortenga and
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and slate:
! Club were Mr. and Mrs. Edwin wall in basement entrance. $75;
Lawrence A. Wyse and wife. wife, Pt. SW'i 15-5-13 Twp.
Mrs. Robert Lowing and son, Commander
Raphael, Mr. and Mrs. Andy Uildriksand Uildriks, contracDel Koop, COMMISSIONED - Roger A.
Lot 2 Heatherwood Plat, City of Jamestown.
Tony.
Smeenge, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey tors.
James McKnight; 1st Vice Com- Potter, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Holland.
Albert Beute and wife to
Tinholt, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Klaasen Printing Co., 10 West
Sunday visitors at the home mander — Avery Baker. Simon
Alvin F. Potter
East
Bryce Ripley and wife to Henry Katerberg and wife, Pt.
Dykstra. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ven- Eighth St., remove bay window
of Mrs. Tena Tuttle were Mrs. Sybesma; 2nd Vice Commander
11th St., was graduated from
LaRue Seats and wife, Lot 69 SEG 15-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Edna Tuttle of Holland. Mr. and — Alfred Bransdorfer.William the University of Michigan Ihuizen, Mr. and Mrs. Milton and install aluminum front. Heather Heights, Twp. George- ArchitecturalBuilders, Inc.,
Harold Langejans, con- town.
Mrs. Tom McMillan and Mr. and Lalley; 3rd Vice Commanderto Glenn Lee Hartger and wife,
Medical School on Mav
*eel*n- and Mr* and Mrs- $3,000;
tractor.
Mrs. Edward Begonsen and William Hamlin, Henry Vander
Gary Stam.
Home Builders Land Co. to Lot 43 Lamplight Estates No. 1,
and has recently received a
two children, all of Helena, Plow.
The Breakfast Club was rep- Sieve Wiersma, 638 West 30th James A. Lanning and wife, Twp. Georgetown.
Mont.; Mr. an<J Mrs. Rudy Adjutant
Kenneth De commission as lieutenant in resented by Mr. and Mrs. John St., pool and fence. $4,500; Lot 176 Heather Heights No. 1,
Earl Glenn Miller and wife
the I S. Navy. Dr. Potter Harthorne, and Mr. and Mrs. Star Brite Pools, contractors.
Khodl of Robinson and Mr. and Waard, Simon Steketee; TreasTwp. Georgetown.
to D. Dale Mohr and wife, Ut
and his wife, the former Harry Van
Mrs. Forrest Snyder and family urer — Lester Deridder. Donald
George Vander Kooy and wife 31 Jenison Woodcrest Plat No.
Roberta Kelly from Newof Grand
| Van Ry; Chaplain — A1
Van
Other guests included Mrs. '
to Edgar Lee VanderKooy nd 1, Twp. Georgetown.
foundland. will leave for
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Me Millan
Nelis Bade; Sergeant-atwife, Lot 4 Vander Kooy Sub.
Iv!rida^a" Vure„n
Harry Rillema et al to Louis
Great Lakes, 111., where Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Hostetler
with Mrs. Forrest Snyder drove Arms — Robert Sherwood. Earl
Twp. Georgetown.
Potter will serve as intern
Muusse and wife. Lot 6 Pleasant
of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
to Battle Creek last Fridav to Hughes; Historian — Louis B.
at Great Lakes Naval HosJames A. Lanning and wife Homes, Twp. Georgetown.
LeBlanc and Dr. James Tafelvisit Mrs. Me Millan’s brother, Dalman, William Forberg.
pital.
to J. Edward Bo! and wife. Lot
Gordon Voiding and wife et
Carl Nichols, and
Avery Baker- chairman of
176 Heather Heights No. 1, Twp. al to John Zuidema and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smit lhe 4th of July celebration,said
Georgetown.
Lot 27 Lamplight Estates No. 1,
have moved to
3,1 yongstersattending the conMinnie Van Huizen to Max Twp. Georgetown.
Recent visitors at the Floyd cert 311(1 fireworks display will
George Hoving Sr. and wife Rotman and wife, Pt. SEU Jacob Klomparens and wife
Ixiwing home were Mrs. Ruth 1)6 8lven balloons with an
to Wayne A. VanderYachtand SWi4 22-7-14Twp. Allendale.
to Stanley Daining and wife,
Behrene and son. Jerry, of American flag on each side.
wife, Pt. NE'4 SEV4 22-5-16
George Vander Wier et al to Pt. NW'/4 NE'/4 31-5-15 City of
Bauer. Floyd Lowing Jr.
Work continued to raise the
Twp. Park.
Marlene Kruithof Lot 57 Essen- Holland.
Miss Judith Eileen Lam
daughter Denise of Coopersville estimated $2,000 cost for putDirk Versendaal and wife to burgs Sub. No. 2, Twp. HolDouglas H. Erickson Sr. and
Donald G. Van’t Hof and wife,
Mr and Mrs John E Lam of aml also Donald. Duane and ! ting on the program. City Counwife to Douglas H. Erickson Jr.
Pt. Lot 15 Blk 35 City of Hol99 East 34th St., announce the Michael Lowing of Coopersville. cil gave $750 towards the cost
Cornelius J. Bus and wife to and wife, E4 SE'.i 29-7-14 Twp.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Blok of S45 Worden, Grand Rapids, became the bride of Ro&aid H. Van Eenenaam at I o’
clock Friday i& a double ring
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Transfers

Celebrate 50th Anniversary

;

and

engagementof

-- n

their daughter

iirUUISCflCip !

James Harlan Crnn
Ludens. son of Mr and Mrs

Judith Eileen, to

Harold Ludens ol Sheboygan,

fonhn

^ ^

they

is

home

a

wife Pt. NEi4
to Warren F. Lindsey and wife, land. .

continuethe annual event due

Mrs, .Norma Windemuller [UrtLSf

,

,

Rd

,0

Pt. Lot 28 A. C. Van Raalte’s
Add. No. 2, City of Holland.
Effie Lievense et al to John
Groenewoud and wife, E4 SEl4
NE»4 14-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
Peter Elenbaas and wife to
Thomas Wilson and wife, Pt.
SE'i SE'i 21-6-13Twp. George-

““

.

jten,l0n,‘u

I

^

Bass River
Mr

.

(

_

Mr« TKnmo.

1-

u,> !Fe: 8r°unds, Mr. and Mrs.
Mc Dave Den Bleyker and Mr. and
Millan of Helena. Mont., are Mrs. Harold Knoll Jr.; sports,
visiting reJatwes here. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Winde-

ami

NkAoIs 311 ,S

^

i

°rmer JU 16

promoted to detective sergeant
and on July 12 will be trans-

X-

ferred to the third district headquarter
City

KnolL
two-

town.

muller’ Mr- 3,1(1 M*5- G-

Mr

and Mrs Juke Slaeer

Chandler will

taki

Georgetown.
Anthony Van Leur to Love!
Jorgenson et al Lot 24 Breakenridge Heights, Sub. Twp.
Georgetown.
Horace Dozeman and wife to
Martin VandeGuchteand wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Winstrom
Lot 36 Home Acres Sub. Twp.
Mr, and Mrs. Oscar Winstrom land, one-half mile south of M- Georgetown
of 255 South

'

These”

M,

GrindviUe,called lleyker and Mr. and M,s.

two
^ ^

atoidS

° Mr"'

J*

'

£l,c

“elZs ^

and Mrs Dave Schrin ouetteTri^i

sir

^

“

'hC

^

ding anniversary

'n

^

their 50th

I
^

21.

Division St., Zee-

Mr. and Mrs. Larnie Troostlgram, Mr. and Mrs. John Den He has been with3 the3' state laIHl’ ^brated
of Byron
B

Lemmen

NEV4

9-5-15

and wife, Allendale.
Twp. Hol-

Marlene Kruithof to George
Vander Wier and wife, I^t 57
Essenburg's Sub. No. 2, Twp.

wed- w?^ides

^

Edward Hassevoort and

son; KeJnet^' thc

Tuesday. Xma^ftS

!heJcca5'on

a"
'

l,ur? <* Cleveland. °Ohio.

rowe

l°

and

I1!{S?fvoort.

wife

and 5^e’
P'

Jacob Essenburg Co. Inc., to

^

^

83 Bel-Air Sub.
J°"g
Twp. Holland.
Wi"'

Robert S. DeBruyn and wife
to Henry W. Ten Pas and wife,

•*“

1

John

Van Omen

Succumbs

at 76

Holland.

John Van Omen. 76, of (
Albert Bosch and wife to
William Gruppen and wife, land, (route 1, Hamilton)
NE'4 NE>4 24-6-15 Twp. Olive. Friday at the Holland Hosj
Marvin Bosma and wife to following a short illness. He
1

Ernest J. Dreyer and wife, Pt.
Architectural Builders, Inc. to SE(4 SEU 35-6-16 Twp. Port
Floyd Gillettand wife, Lot 123 Sheldon.
Lamplight Estates No. 3, Twp.
John Kortman and wife to

j ^t^
I

Kenneth L.

Harold Langejansand

ahleJ to

was hostess to the Civic Club u
J
.
student at Wednesday evening at her
, er sal° lb3t anyone wish
Western Michigan University at on Castle' Park
She was !"g
lhat h« "«
Kalamazoo where she is major- assisted by the Mesdames Louis
s.e™ .^€‘r
ing in special education. Tucker, and Tena Vermeulen. donation to the 4th of July fund,
AraericalLegion Post 6, HolMr. Ludens, a graduate of Julia Mokma, president, conland, Mich.
Central College, Pella. Iowa, ducted the business meeting,
majored in biology and will be- There will be no meeting in
gin graduate study on a teach- July, a community picnic is , State Police Detective
ing assistantshipin the De- being planned instead. All club' Chandler Trnn^ferred
partment of Biology, Western members and their families are
Michigan University, this fall, invited to attend the picnic to GRAND HAVEN — William
be held July 15 at the ball park E. Chandler, Spring Lake.
31 ^:30detectiveat the State Police
oinmitteesfor the picnic post here 12 years, has been

Lam

MiM

land.

when Le8ion officials expressed

a

member

of the

Oakland Cl

tian Reformed Church and

a retired farmer having
Gerrit RietveW and wife, Lot in the Oakland area all of
11, Pine Hills Sub. Twp. Park. life.
George H. Kleis and wife to
Surviving are six daught
Harold R. Stevenson and wife. Mrs. Jack (Clara) Wiers
Lot 8 Sherwood Forest, City of Mrs. Gerald (Grada) K01
Holland.

li

both of Holland, Miss A
of Oakland, Mrs.
Arenas and wife, Pt. Lot 3 Blk liam (Lenora) Kuiper of 1
32 City of Holland.
sonville, Mrs. Clinton (Ji
John J. Lorence and wife to Nyhuis, and Mrs. Harry (F
Harold Langjans and wife, Lots ence) Kapel both of Haroil
31, 32 Brusse’s Add. City of one son. Dale of Oakland;
Holland.
grandchildren; four broth
Robert L. Slocum and wife to Dick of Kalkaska, Lee, D;
Joe L. Starks and wife, Pt. and Henry all of Zeeland;
SWV4 SEU 32-5-15 City of Hol- sister, Mrs. Albert Marlin!
land.
Holland;one sister-in-law,I
Katheryn Nyenhuis et al to Gertie Van Omen of Zeelan

Walter Alverson to Pedro Van Omen

t
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Evening Rites Unite Couple

2, 1964

Engaged

Observe 50th Anniversary

Couples Mark
25th Wedding

Wed

I

Trinity Church

in

Lounge

Anniversaries

HI
rS^

i

The Rev. and Mrs. George
A. Huff and the Rev. and Mrs
John E. Huff, former Holland
residents who were married in
a double wedding 25 years ago
on June 22, were honored at
a buffet dinner toniiht at the
home of Rev. and Mrs. George
Huff in Hastings. The two men
are brothers and the women
are sisters. They are the for
mer Mildred and Marie Looman, daughters of Mr. and
M{s. Henry J. Looman

m

were Mr. and Mrs.

«i

wt

v

Attending the dinner Friday

l
h.

mmrnMm

\

Russell

Looman, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
I^otnan, Mr. and Mrs. Donald

W
‘iii

w 3;

!

/

Sundin, Mr and Mrs. Henry J
Looman and the members of
the honored families.

Miss Judith Lynne Dekker
Mr and Mrs. Edward Dekker
of 16 Park St., Zeeland, an-

Last week Friday the church

nounce the engagement of their

of Rives Junctionof which the
Rev John Huff i* pastor honor

ed the family at a party in the
church parlors and on Mood
of this week the George Huff
residencewas the scene of an
open house in their honor.
Among the guests were pastors
of the Michigan Conference of
the Wesleyan MethodistChurch
of which he is president.
The George Huffs have three
children, Mrs. Frank Voshell of
Wilmington, Dela , and Paul
and Phillip at home and the
John Huffs have three children,
Mrs. James Anderson of
Jamestown, N. Y., Patty and
Roger at home.
The George Huffs are on a
leave of absence from the mission field in Africa.

Mr. ond Mrs. Robert Boonstro
(Pvinct pkoto)

.lane Sheryl Klynstra became

tical to that of the

!

honor atten-

the bride of Robert Boonstra in dant

a

Ken Deur was best man and
Jon Klynstra was groomsman.

double ring ceremony per-

formed on June 12 in the First

Dinner
50th

Marks

Wedding

daughter, Judith Lynne, to
Hardy Jay Timmer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Timmer of 4985
Quincv. Hudsonville.

Mr. ond Mrs. Louis Poll
Mr. and Mrs. Poll have six
and Mrs. Louis Poll of
Hamilton observed their 50th children, Harvey Poll of Holwedding anniversary Wednes- land. Earl, Bernard and Jasper

Mr

Poll and Mrs. Lloyd (Thelma)
celebrated the event Hoops of Hamilton and Mrs.
with a family dinner at Cumer- Chester (Ardith) Kalkman of
ford’s Restaurant. Attending Holland. There are 20 grandwere their children, grandchil- children and two great grandchildren.
dren and great grandchildren
day.

They

sons, Brian and Mark, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Koscoe French,
Sr. in Wayland last Friday.
Mrs. Betty Lampen of Jones
called on Mrs. Herbert lampen
and Jane last Friday afternoon.

Mr and Mrs. Arnold Kragt*
and children enjoyed birthday
supper last Tuesday evening in
Byron Center at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kragt, the
occasion being Arnold's birth-

The Lord’s Supper was

Jock Morcus

cele-

()o«r> photo)

brated at both services on Sunday with the Rev. Aardsma in
charge. His morning meditation
was on “Meeting God" and in
the evening was “Freedom’s
Price" Miss Kimberly Boss
sang “Ten Thousand Angels" at
the evening service.She was
accompanied by her mother,
Mrs. Stanley Boss.
Those appointedto be ushers
for the evening service for the
month of July are Irving Hun
gerink and Gene Morren.

Miss Betty Kunen and Jack ed as best man.
The groom s mother wore a
Marcus were united in marriage
in a double ring ceremony Mon- pink crepe over taffeta dress
day at 3 p m. in the lounge of with white accessories and had
corsage
rsaee of white and pink
Trinity Reformed Church with
sweetheartroses.
p
the Rev. Gordon Van Oosten- tions and pink
burg

Reformed Church

Anniversary

of

.

.<

Borculo

|

Diamond

rose.

Vriesland

Thursday,

Ottawa County
Farm News

Springs

rose.

New Water

T

ank Doubles

Storage Capacity

of

City

doubled the inside and outside of the
water storage capacity when tank The paint made by a
the new 5,000,000gallon tank at special new process does not
16th St. and Waverly Rd. went fade or discolor over time.

Holland more than

Its

into operation

|
^

recently.

The new tank which Is

-

*

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Campbell turned home with them for the
and family were visitors at the summer.
home of Mr. and Mrs. John A.
The Rev. and Mrs. Allen
Jacobs and family.
Aardsma and family returned
Last Tuesday evening Mr. home on Friday after a two
and Mrs. Robert Thompson and week vacation at a cottage.
children of Burnips visited Mr.
The childrenfrom Vriesland
and Mrs. Gerald Wesseling and who attend Zeeland High School
sons, Brian and Mark.
and ride the bus went to DuOn Sunday afternoon last mont Lake for an outing on Satweek Mr. and Mrs. Harold urday afternoonwith their bus
Moored of Allegan visited her driver.
brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
Mrs. Gerrit De Vree from

The bride is the daughter of
Martin Kunen of 307 East Sixth Restaurant.
A receptionopen house was
St., and the late Mrs. Kunen
and the groom is the son of Mr. held in the evening at the home
and Mrs. Jack T. Marcus of 86 of the groom’s parents at 86
East 24th St. Assistingat the
East 24th St.
For the ceremony the lounge reception were Mr. and Mrs.
was decorated with an mantle John Kunen at the punch bowl
bouquet of pink carnationsand and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Douma
white stock and two candelabra in the gift room.
Mrs. Phil Castanedapassed
surrounded by palms.
The bride wore a street-length the guest book and assisting at
dress of white Chantilly lace the buffet table were Miss
with sequin and pearls at the Barbara Brinks, Miss Elizasweetheart neckline. The skirt beth Bareraan, Mrs. Ted Bos
was white chiffon over taffeta. and Mrs. Fred Jappinga.
Her veil of illusionwas elbow For the wedding trip to New
length and her headpiece was York and the eastern states tha
a pill box hat of Chantilly and bride changed to a pink two-

make

Young

piece dress with white accessorsequin and pearls.
The bride carried a white ies. She wore a corsage of pink
Bible covered with pink roses and white French carnations.
and white French carnations Both the bride and groom are
graduates of Holland High
and streamers.
Mrs. John Kunen was matron School. The bride is employed
at Michigan Express, Holland,
of honor. She wore an aqua
and the groom is employed at
chiffon over taffeta dress with Truesdale Funeral Home in
a Chantilly lace jacket and had Kalamazoo.

a c orsage of white and
carnations. Paul

Douma

pink

asidst-

*

The couple will reside at 122
South Arlington, Kalamazoo.
met Wednesdayafternoon

by A.J. Bajema.

Hudsonville, chapel. Mrs.

in the

Jake Hop was

in

has produced a' noteworthy re- charge of scripture and prayer,
cord of 15,970 lbs, of milk and Mrs. J. Blaauw the Bible Study
545 lbs. of butterfat in 305 days. and Mrs. P. D. Huyser the misMichigan State Universitysup- sion study on the work in Dulervised the production,weigh- cie, N. M. Roll Call word was
ing, and testing operations,in
“Hear" Mrs. A. Van Farowe
cooperation with the official
was hostess.
breed improvement programs
The children of Dr. and Mrs.
of the Holstein-Friesian AssociB.
Draper spent the week end
ation of America.
with their grandparents, the
Rev. and Mrs. J. Blaauw. The
Hornets, ground bees and
Drapers are moving from Deyellow jackets
Colonies of
troit to Missouri this week.
these pests in and near buildMrs. Wes Hungerink and Miss
ings can cause pain and in
some cases illness from stings Bernice Abel attended a shower
on Friday evening for Mrs.
to childrenand adults.
Jack
Ritzema given by Mrs.
Control:Spray nests with 3
Lloyd
Krikke in Grand Rapids.
ounces of 50 per cent DDT wet-

Canada, where they will parOats that are hanested in the
SWIM program. early stage of maturity should
Nursery attendants for the be wilted to less than 70 per
month of July are Geneva cent moisture before ensiling
Hoeve, Wilmina Ponstien, Doris and can be kept- in tight conBoss, Elizabeth Boltsema.
ventional silos at 50 to 60 per
The Ladies Aid Society will cent moisture if covered with a
hold their annual potluck din- plastic cap. Oats that are alner on Thursday, July 9 at Ha- lowed to reach the hard-dough
gar Park.
stage of maturity before harMrs. Albert Brunink submit- vesting will be lower in moisMr. and Mrs. John Vanden
table powder
ounces of
ted to surgery on Monday and ture and do not pack as well
40 per cent chlordane wettable Beldt of Overisel and Mrs. John
is recovering speedily.
as the younger oats. Wilting of
powder in one quart of water. Posma visited with Mr. and
Richard Glass, son of Mr. and this material to moisturesmuch
Aerosol bombs may also be us- Mrs. Bud Posma at Ruby Creek
Mrs. Mart Glass, submitted to lower than 60 per cent for stored. Spray at night when all in- on Friday.
an appendectomyon Tuesday age in conventional silos is
sects are in the nest. On cool
Dr. Verknik will be the guest
and is feeling well.
questionable unless some wetier
nights they will be less active. speaker to the Young peoples
A new address is Pvt. Gerald material is put on top and then
Wear a hat, gloves, and loose fellowship meeting on Thursday
De Roo, ER 16-756-222, Medical covered with a plastic cap. The
trousers and jacket. Tuck your
night at 8:00 p.m. on the subject
Company, De Witt Army Hos- moisture content is less critical
sleeves into gloves and trousers
“Christian Parenthood "
pital. Fort Belvoir, Va., 22060.
for storage in air-tightsilos.
into boots. Roll up your collar
The special music in the SunWilmina Brunink submittedto
Oat silage harvested in the
to protect your neck.
day evening service was fursurgery on Tuesday at Zeeland dough stages was less satisfacHospital.
tory for growth of dairy heifers
nished by Nancy and Jay VanPest of the week -Scales on den B^sch from Borculo.They
The Hoiland-ZeelandDeacons than either alfalfa hay or corn
Small insects sang “I Know Who Holds ToConference will be held July silage in trials at Michigan ornamentals
9 at 7:45 p.m. in the Pine Creek State University. All heifers re- which attached themselves to Morrow’’ and “It’s Not an Easy
Christian Reformed Church. ceived one pound of soybean branches of trees and shrubs Road." They were accompanied
The Rev. Hoksberger of Ann meal daily as the only supple- form a shell over themselves by their mother on the piano.
and suck the plant juices. They
ment.
Arbor will be the speaker.
become particularly bad on LiMr. and Mrs. Renold Koop
and Jim and David Koop. son
We have had word from the lac. Japanese Yew, Euonyraous
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Koop, Holstein-Friesian Association of and Juniper.Whole plants can
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Timmer
spent two weeks in New York America at Brattleboro,Ver, be killed.
and Washington. D C. attend- that Berthawne Roamer Inka Control— Apply a spray of Se- and Alvin have returned home
ing the fair and other points Julia 5031445,a three - year - old vin 50 percent wettable 3 ta- alter a four-day trip to DeafRegisteredHolstein cow owned blespoon per gallon or 2 table- born and Detroit where they
of interest.
spoon 50 per cent wettable DDT visited the Ford Museum and
and 2 teaspoon of 50 per cent Greenfield Village. They also
Malathion emulsion in one gal- visited Niagara Falls New York
lon of water twice 14 days apart and in Canada.
in August, or when crawlersare
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pearactive.
son from Jupitor, Fla. visited
For best control spray again the Jack Nieboer’sTuesday,
the following spring dunnj
during late Mr. and Mrs. Milton Barkel
March with a dormant oil. Once and family spent Sunday evencrawlers form the protective ing with their mother, Mrs.
shell over themselves in the late Hennetta Kuite.
summer, they no longer are sus- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mokma
ceptible to insecticidesand must and children from Harlem were
be treated during the dormant visitorsat the John Redder
season with a dormant oil.
home Sunday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Levcme Bauwmann and children are spending
a weeks vacation at Fife Lake,
north of Cadillac.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Berens
Mrs. Jennie Vander Zwaag enGlen, Jane and Carla left Thurstertaineda few friends at her
day on a trip to Texas. They
home Thursday afternoon The
expect to be gone about ten
guests were Mrs. Grace Prins,
days.
Mrs. Levi Bartels, Mrs. Jennie
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Loede- March, Mrs Henrietta Kuite,
man and girls left by auto for Mrs. Sarah Hassevoortand Mrs.
Phoenix, Ariz. for a couple
Carrie Roiema.
weeks stay.
The Misses Arlene and Mary
Mrs. Arnold Huyser returned BrowerTook"a trip to Niagara
home from Zeeland Hospital on pa||s |agj w,^|j
ta,

ticipate in the

A ]
and Mrs. Jack Krause, children Zeeland and Mrs. Clifford Rynhigh and has an inside diaJoAnn,
Jackie and Julie, and brand from Hudsonvillevisited
meter of 123 feet brings the to- 1 Gerald Knoper and Mary Lee
Mrs. Alice Coffey.
at the home of their former
tal of water that can be stored Meindertsma were united in
Misses Dianne Wakeman, Jane neighbor Mrs. Henry Wabeke
to 9,247,000 gallons.The new marriage Saturday afternoon
Lampen and Don and Bob Wednesday afternoon.
tank can provide an additional at
.....
the CoopersvilleReformed
Wakeman last Friday evening Fifteen women of the Sewing
5.000 gallons of water to the church
were
in Hastings and attended Guild were present at the dincity’s system at any one time.
The Eagle Cadre of the Ca- the evening services at the Wes- ner at Doo Drop in Grandville
The tank was built to provide
dets accompanied by their
on Thursday, after which they
more water at the times when counselors, William Bauzin and leyan Methodist Youth Camp.
Last week Mr. and Mrs. Har- went to John Ball Park for the
it is needed most. This is usuMorris Hinken left for a few vey Immink were at Winona afternoon.
ally in the late afternoon or
days of camping last Thursday Lake. Ind. and attended the OrThose present were Mrs. Heearly evening. A second use
evening at Croton Dam. They iental Missionary Society con- rella Wyngarden, Mrs. Juliet
for the tank is to make water
returned on Saturday.
vention.
Brower, Mrs. Mary Boss, Mrs.
pressure more even in the HolMr.' and Mrs. Garret Deur,
Mrs.
Carrie
Menold
visited Gertie De Witt, Mrs. Martha
land Heights area.
The 14,000,000gallons of wa- and Mrs. Rena Poll of Fremont Mr. and Mrs. Howard France, Heyboer, Mrs. Gertie Hoeve,
accompanied by Mrs. Herman Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Thorpe Mrs. Stella Hungerink.
ter that Holland’s water pumps
Broene spent last Wednesday at in Allegan last Monday afterOthers were Mrs. Margaret
can provide each day is more
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ger- noon.
Kloet,
Mrs. Margret Kroodsma,
than adequate for the city’s
Last Saturday evening Mr. Mrs. Nella Morren, Mrs. Ella
needs. The problem arises rit Grootenhaar of Grand Rapand Mrs. Albert Gates visited Ter Haar. Mrs. Angie Van Dam,
when a great amount of water ids.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gates and Mrs. Johanna Vander Kolk,
Mrs.
Jerome
Visser
submitis used at the same time. Then
children, uid John Meredith at Mrs. Nelva Van Noord, and
ted
to
surgery
last
Friday
at
the stored water is needed. The
Shelbyville and then visited Mrs. Fanny Zuverink.
new tank will bolster the sup- Butterworth Hospital.
ply of stored water.
Mrs. Harriet Grooters and Mrs. Clayton Tolhurst and sons
The rest of the 9,247.000gal- son Stanley left Monday for Gary and Jim at Wayland.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis TerAvest
lons of water is stored in four Anchorage. Alaska to
places: a 1,000,000 gallon res- their home with their daughter and sons of Allegan, Mr. and
ervoir nnd a 247,000 - gallon Dawn and family. They plan on Mrs. Herbert Lampen and
stand pipe located near the old returning home sometime in daughter,Jane, enjoyed dinner
last Sunday evening with Mr.
power plant at Fifth St. and 1965.
and Mrs. Harry Weaver near
College Ave.; a 500.000 gallon
Mrs. Ethel Wallinga and Mrs.
elevated tank on 28th St. near Ruth Hinken were hostessesat Allegan following which the
Washington Ave., and a 2,500,- a miscellaneousbridal shower group attended the services at
000 gallon tank near the water given for the honor of Miss the East Allegan Wesleyan
treatment plant on Lakeshore Karen Roberts at the home of Methodist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth ImDr. across from Tunnel Park. Mrs. Roger Mulder last Friday
The water in the new tank is evening. On Thursday evening mink and childrenof Urbana,
currently regulated by work- Miss Roberts was honored with 111., are spending a couple of
men at the tank’s control build- a linen shower in the home of weeks vacationing with relatives
ing. Eventually, however, it will Mrs. Louis Roberts. Miss Rob- and friends around here.
Miss Wilma Van Dam and
be tied in with an automatic erts will become the bride of
Mrs.
Jennie Engelsmanof Oaksystem which turns on and Gerald Mulder in the near fuland, Mrs. Tena Ter Haar of
shuts off the water according ture.
Drenthe, Mrs. Ruth Brown of
to need.
The Rev. James Lont. Direc- Coopersville. Mrs. Jennie VeldThe new tank took about a tor of the
Calvinist
year to build. The parts for the Federationwas in charge of hof of Holland, Mrs. Angeline
tank were built in Chicago and the worship services at First Essink of Bentheim and Mrs.
constructedhere by the Chi- ChristianReformed church Angeline Jurries last Tuesday
cago Bridge and Iron Company. Sunday in absence of the Rev. evening are in Oakland at the
The cost of the contract with F. Huizenga who is on vaca- home of Mrs. Anna Boeskool
attending the get - together of
the Chicago firm was $166,900 tion.
former
egg candlers (many
The foundationand control
years ago) at the Obbie Vanbuildinc of the umk were built
Dam store in Oakland.
by Elzmga and Volkers of Hol- Drivers Escape Injury
Bernard
Postunink,
30,
of
467
Mrs. Eva Coffey spent the
land for $65,968.75.
Painters painted the new West 48th St., and Samuel Van weekend at the home of son-inSPRING TOURNEY WINNERS - Champions
tank a pastel blue with a spe- Ketel, 63, of Doon, Iowa, escap- law and daughter,Mr. and Mrs.
were crowned Tuesday in the spring tournacial aluminum1 paint. About 500 ed injury Tuesday when their M e n n o Hunderman and chilment of the women’s golf association at th*q
gallons of paint were used in cars collided at Michigan Ave. dren, Nancy, June and Wanda,
American Legion Memorial Park course.
Standing (left to right) are Pauline Behrendt,
putting a coat of primer and and West 31st St. about 5:30 at Byron Center.
Mrs. Gerald Wesselingand
championshipflight, LouIm! Hawks, runnerup*
two coats of aluminum paint on p.m.
feet

supper for the immediate

family was held at Van Raalte'i

For her daughter'swedding,
Mrs. Klynstra wore a threeMiss Alice Witsmeer
day.
Zeeland.
piece silk dress of shell pink
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. WitsLast Thursday evening Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew LeenParents of the couple are Mr. with a corsage of pink rose
meer of Chicago announce the
houts, 113 West Uth St., observ- and Mrs. Justin Jurries and
Mrs. Henry Wyngarden Is
and Mrs. Harold Klynstra of 645 buds and white feathered mums.
engagement of their daughter.
ed their 50th wedding anniver- family attenededthe Broekhuis still in the Zeeland Hospital
E. Lincoln Ave., Zeeland, and The groom’s mother selected a
Alice, to Roger Harbin, son of
sary last Sunday at a dinner family get-together at the PicWilling Workers plan to have
Mr. and Mrs. John Boonstra of pale blue print dress with a corn.w4r ct.rwutr rm Th.irdav Mrs. MarjorieHarbin and Fred
given by their children at Cas- nic Grounds at the Oakland a potluck
thick supper on
o[ Holland
275 100th St., Zeeland.
sage similar to the bride's motle Park. The tables were dec- Community center. A ball game July 16, in Kollen Park.
The Rev. Harry G. Arnold ther.
Miss Witsmeer is a graduate
orated for the occasion and gifts and a potluck supper were enSeveral people attended the
performed the ceremony before The couple greeted H5 guests
were given to commemorate the joyed by the 130 present. The funeral of Gerry Schermer on of Blodgett Memorial Hospital
a setting of kissing candles, a at a reception follow ing t h e
event. A large cake was carried oldest person present was John last Tuesday. Rev. Aardsma School of Nursing and Wayne
seven branch candelabra, palms, ceremony held in the church
State University. She is presentin by the hotel staff who joined Broekhuis.Sr. of Overisel, 84.
and the Rev. Harry Buis both
and baskets of pink and white basement
Mr and Mrs. L.Z. Arndt of brought messages. Mrs. Alma ly working for the Detroit Visitthe guests in the festivities.
gladioli.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Nykamp
ing Nurse Association.
Those in attendance in addi- Douglas and Miss Nettie VanMrs. Lloyd De Kock played were master and mistress of tion to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew DerMeer visited Mr. and Mrs. Turabough of Gulf Port. Miss., Mr. Harbin is a graduate of
and Airman Hairy Schermer
appropriate wedding music and ceremonies with Linda Verduin Leenhouts were their daughter George Barber last Wednesday
Calvin College and is employed
from Nancy, France, were home
also accompaniedMrs. Sylvan and Mary Bush in the gift and family, Mr. and Mrs. Clar- afternoon.
by the Michigan Department of
for the funeral.
Wassink when she sang “The room. Iris Mast and Jerry ence Kammeraad, Kristine and
Corrections.
Mrs. Eva Coffey last ThursThe men’s soft ball team will
The couple plans a July wedWedding Prayer and “Whither Postma were punch bowl at- Peter; their son and family, day evening visited her brotherplay on Friday at 8:30 p.m. in
ding and will live in the Detroit
Thou Goest."
tendants and Kevin Klynstra Mr. and Mrs. Jack Leenhouts, in-law, Miner Wakeman at Drenthe ballfield.
area.
Given in marriage by her fa- passed the guest book.
Thelma, John, Jim and Jane; the home of his son and daughther, the bride wore a streetWaitresseswere Judy Alber- Charles Veurink, Mrs. John ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
length dress of white satin over da, Betty Alferink, Shirley Al- Kooiker, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Wakeman and family.
taffeta with short sleeves and berda, Karen Boerman, Gloria liam Moerdyke.
The Rev. Clarence De Haan
scoop neckline A lace crown Vander Veen and Marj De Kraannounced on Sunday morning
released a veil of tulle with a ker.
that he has declined the call
border of matching lace. She For a wedding trip to northBy Richard Marhiele
Mr.
and
Mrs. Lloyd Meengs extended to him from the Byron
carried a single long stemmed ern Michigan, the bride changed
Ottawa County ExtensionDir.
and Mark, Daniel, and Mary Center church.
deep pink
to a pink jersey dress with
Oats are frequently used as a
Rev. Du Haan and his family
returned home after attending
Janice Boonstra, sister of the white accessories and a pink and
the wedding of their son and plan their vacation the next forage crop and can be made
groom, was maid of honor. She white corsage,
Mrs. Edna Fox and niece. brother William Meengs and three weeks. During his ab- into a satisfactorysilage.Where
wore a dress of embossed taf- The bride is a graduate of Miss Marilyn Wakeman of KalHelen Van Dyke in Conrad, sence the pulpit will be occu- oats are used as a cover crop
feta in shell pink with bell skirt Holland ChristianHigh School amazoo, last Wednesday evenpied by the following: July 5, for new legume seedings harMontana.
and a scoop neckline. She wore and is presently employed at ing visited at the home of the
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hunger- a seminarian;July 12. the Rev. vesting of the oats in the boot
a matching headpiece and car- Holland Motor Express offices, latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ink returned home on Wednes- Ralph Hcynen and July 19, the stage to early milk stage of maried a single long stemmed The groom is employed at Her- Owen Wakeman.
turity results in more vigorous
day evening from a trip to Cal- Rev. Albert Jabaay.
pink
man Miller
After church services last ifornia.They went to visit their
Ronald Grassmid and Mr. and seedings by reducing the comKaren Klynstra was the bride- The couple are making their Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs. daughter, Helen who taught Mrs. Dennis Mulder left on Mon- petition for moisture and sunsmaid and wore an outfit iden- j home at 1439 South State St.
John VanDenBeldtof Overisel. school there last year. She re- day for Grande Prairie. Alber- light.

Christian

A

officiating.

—

or

—

Olive Center

Beaverdam

June Botsis, first flight, Jackie Gebben. runnerup: Leona Oonk, third flight. Norma Dommer.
runnerup; JoAnn Roerink, fourth flight and
Lois Ramaker, runnerup. Missing from the picture are second flight winner Carol Gilcrestand
runnerup Irene Beelen.

Thursday and Harry Bowman i Mr. and Mrs. Willis Timmer
returned home on Friday. and Alvin were supper guest* at
Ushers for the month of July the home of Mr. and Mrs
are Bob De Boer and Jack Bill Sloothaak in Beaverdam
Klynstra for the morning service j Sunday,

Bowman for

service.
and A1

the evening

1 The Ray

Pettit*

from

Jenl-

son ate supper with the Jack
The Women’s Mission society Nieboer family Sunday.

-

......
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Mrs. Pieters,

Spring Lake

97 Years Old,

Home Burns;
Loss Heavy

Dies at

Home

SPRING LAKE - A

Mrs. Emma Pieters, 97. widow of the late Albertus Pieters
of Western TheologicalSemi-!
nary, died Thursday at her
home at 44 East 15th St. She
had been in failing health for
about three months.
Mrs. Pieters was born Emma

2, 1964

$50,000

fire destroyed the ranch-type
home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Christman Jr., 17012 Fruitport
Rd., Spring Lake Township, in
an early morning fire Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Christman and
their five children,7 to 16
years, fled from the home after
Mrs. Christman was awakened
by the smell of smoke.
The fire started in an attached garage. The entire home and
garage and the two family cars

|

Kollen in Overisel. Mich., Sept.
22, 1866. After her graduation

are a totai loss.

When the fire department arrived the garage already had
been destroyed and the fire
swept swiftly through the main
part of the residence through an

RETURN AFTER FURLOUGH - Two

sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Postma, Carl and Kenneth, of 28 West 15th St. recently
returned to their bases after spending a 14-day furlough with
their parents. They took their basic training at Fort Leonard
Wood. Mo. Carl (left) returned to Fort Leonard Wood for schooling on army securitysupply procedures and Ken < right ) went
to Fort Gordon. Ga., for training on communications.The
brothers expect to meet again when Carl reports to Fort Gordon
after completing his course at Fort Leonard Wood.

Rotary Club met

&

Zmnte

in

“

,

1,

Included in the loss was $4,000
worth of Civil War relics,historical books and pictures colAdmitted to Holland Hospital
lected by Christman over the Wednesday were Mrs. Elsie
past 10 years. His collection Halley, 230 West 16th St.; Mrs.
was one of the most outstanding David Headley, 449 West 20th
Civil War collections in Michi- St.; Donald Ridder, 112 West
gan. Mr. Christman frequently 15th St.; Ricky House, 554 East
gave lectures on the Civil War. Eighth St.; Mrs. Harvey Cullen,
The house and contentsare 230 Riley St.; Mrs. Robert S.
covered by insurance. Fire Chief Bond, 172 Fairbanks Ave.; Mrs.
Edward Koster placed the dam- LeRoy Fink, 165 Howard Ave.;
age at $35,000 to the house and Mrs. Theodore Piers, 1739 Wau$15,000 to the contents.
kazoo Dr.; Sue Ellen Fletcher,
The home was located on the 109 River Hills Dr.; Mrs.
corner of M-104 and Fruitport Johanna Kamphuis, route 2;
Rd. on the old Fox Nursery a Linda Post, 572 Howard Ave.;
short distance from the Spring Cynthia Vroon, 215 Dartmouth
Lake Country Club.
Rd.
Christman is one of the ownDischarged Wednesday were
ers of the Christman Lumber Mrs. Mary Bloemsma, 19 North
Co., in Spring Lake Village and Elm St., Zeeland; Mrs. Louis
also operates two laundry and Robbert,35 East 26th St.; Mrs.
dry cleaningestablishmentsin Maynard Reimink, route 2,
the Muskegon area.
Hamilton; Mrs. Robert South

Hospital Notes

the former Glenda Boonstra.
Michael Wiersma, son of Mr.
Bosch's Restauranton Tuesday and Mrs. Bob Wiersma. went
noon.
with his grandparents,Mr. and
Guest speaker for the day Mrs. Henry Wiersma. on an
was City Attorney H a n n e s eastern trip visiting with relaMeyers, Jr. His topic was j lives in Plainfield,N. J. They
Mrs. Albertus Pieters
“The Practice of Law.” He re- also went to the World’s Fair
lated briefly how he came to and on their way back they
*.t Uve in Zeeland and sald .hat plan to stop at Buffalo and
Northwestern Academy in Orhe preferred living in this area Niagara Falls.
ange City, la., for three years
Mrs. Dwight Wyngarden and
as opposed to a metropolitan
before
her marriace to Dr Pie- 03 'Wl'acu
»ft
Diane returned last Sunday
te/s . coUeTe
the wi°“s
The couple spent more ,han ! problem^ a ^city lawyer comes from a trip to Bozeman. Mont.
to grips with day to day and They attended the wedding of
30 years in Japan as missionthe wide variety of cases that Julie Scherer while there and
aries of the Reformed Church.
visited many interestingplaces.
have come up before him.
In 1923 they returned to the
The police department reHe
also told of some of the
United States and made their
legal procedures necessary in minds cyclists that bicycle lihome in Holland. Dr. Pieters
properly representing a client censes are available now, that
served on the faculty of the
and also of some of the differ- they must be purchased and
seminary for many years.
ent outcomes of cases he has they are good for two years.
Surviving are three daughters.

The

on a 15-acresite on the southwest corner of Eighth St. and US-31
bypass. The modern brick building will have an air conditioned

show room accommodating 12 cars for display,a parts department, service department, body shop, used car lot and adequate
parking. The building is scheduled to be ready .Jan.
1965.

attic.

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Post the
past week. Mrs. Anderson is

Zeeland

ARCHITECT’S SKETCH — Here ia an architect'ssketch of the
new Robert De Nooyer Chevrolet, Inc., now under construction

and baby, 394 West Main, Zeeland; Mrs. Roger Knoll, 20 East

Triplet Girls Born

30th St.; Mrs. Robert Vender
BREAKING GROUND - Robert De Nooyer
Chevrolet Motor Division.Jake De Nooyer of
Ark and baby, 1735 Main St.;
(with spade) breaks ground for the new ChevBattle Creek. Jerry De Nooyer of Kalamazoo,
To Allegan
Mrs. Marinus Jacobusse and
rolet sales and service facilities bearing his
Mayor Nelson Bosman of Holland, Robert De
baby, 2820 168th Ave.; BenNooyer of Holland, Paul Naourx of Kalamazoo,
ALLEGAN — Triplet daugh- jamin Tinholt, route 1; William name at a ceremony on a new 15-acre site on
the southwest corner of East Eighth St. and USdistrict representativeof Chevrolet Motor DiviMrs. Norwood Hubble enter- ters, Cindy Lynn, Sandy Lee Overway, 78 East Ninth St.;
the Junior and Senior Girl
31 bypass. Left to right are Paul Hardwick of
sion. and the Rev. William P. Brink of Bethany
tained
24
guests
at
a
miscellanand Tammy Marie, were born Marinus Bobeldyk, 143 Vander
Scouts.
South Bend, assistant zone manager for the
Christian Reformed Church. <Penna-Sas photo)
The Cadettes also received a eious shower honoring Clara Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Rex Veen; Mrs. Fred Oudemolen
first place for the job they did Grant who graduated from the Johnson of route 1, Allegan, in
Jr., 347 Felch St.; Grace Ann
in making their campsite.Last Grand Rapids Baptist College. Allegan Health Center.
Geerlings,521 West Lawrence
grandchildren.
Friday evening about 200 scouts Ste will marry David Brower, The mother, the former Ave., Zeeland; Wendy Wanand their dads met at Camp
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Beverly Gerke of Allegan is 19 rooy, 216 South Division; Mrs.
Kiwanis for supper. Badges Brower of the Congo, on July years old and the father who is Russell Sill, route 2, South
Mrs. Beagle, 73,
24 was one of the first babies to
were also awarded to the girls U;
Haven; Edward Plasman, 357
Ladies night was held at the
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Beyer be born at the Allegan Health Maple Ave.
in the Cadette and Junior
Dies in
June 29 is a memorable date stalls and nine new hoists in the Holland Lions Club meeting
scouting level. This closed the SP6^. the weekend in Harvey, Center. He is a welder at PullAdmitted to Holland Hospital for the De Nooyer family, long
building,plus a heavy duty hoist Tuesday evening at the MacaALLEGAN — Mrs. Margaret day camp activities for the Nl. w'th Rev. and Mrs. Ronald man Industries at Pullman.
Thursday were Wayne LeRoy associated with Chevroletdealfor accommodating a school bus tawa Bay Yacht Club which also
Zeeland
Girl
Scouts.
Mrs.
Lloyd
Beyer
and
family.
He
was
or- 1 Cindy, Sandy and Tammy,
Beagle, 73, ‘died Sunday at the
Elgersma, 146 Fairbanks Ave.; erships in Western Michigan.
saw induction of officers for
or large truck.
home of her step daughter, Mrs. Kleinhekselwas the camp di- dained Thursday, June 25, at .all born within 11 minutes of Paul Resseguie, 6505 142nd
Construction
started
today
on
The modern body shop will the coming year.
Eugene Wearne of route 2” Allethe Bethel Reformed Church 1 each other, are 5 lbs. 4 oz., 4
Ave.;
Randall
Houtman,
2682 new sales and service facilities
have
12 stalls with complete The installationwas conductgan after a long illness I GP60 house was held for Dr. where he will be the pastor, 'lbs., 13 oz. and 3 lbs. 15 oz., reWilliams Ave.; Calvin Weener of Robert De Nooyer Chevrolet, frame straighteningmachine ed by Frank Fleischer, state
'm*“ Rev^ John
1‘L“ Hains
"-! ------’ spectively.
She leaves eight step children, and Mrs. Jerry Waldyke and The
was in
Lion officer. Officers include A1
Dr. R. W. Spauldingof Bloom- Jr., route 2 (dischargedsame Inc., on a 15-acre site on the and paint booth.
Mrs. Florence Harmon, Chica- tamily Saturday evening,June Chicago this week recording
day);
Lori Telgenhof, 31° West southwest corner of Eighth St.
Vanderbush,
president; Ray
The
total
area
will
be
approxingdale
is
the
family
physician.
go. Mrs. Bernice Cosgrove
at the home of Mr. and Jhree sermons for^ T e m p 1 e
W a s h i n g 0 n, Zeeland (dis- and US-31 bypass.
imately
44,000
square
feet under Kootstra,first vice president;
Mother
and
babies
are
“doing
Mrs.
Joe
Waldyke,
19
Lincoln
Time
which
will
be
broadcast
Chicago, Mrs. Dorothy Birc. ...... L
The new brick building of mo- cover and will provide a large Dick Raymond, second vice
on July 26, Aug. 2 and Aug. 9. fine.” The Johnsons have one charged same day); Judith
holz of Fennville,Mrs. Lor- Ave.
Kleis, 295 East 13th St.; Mrs. dern design, with an air condi- parking area for all depart- president; Herbert C. Colton,
The
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Club
memother
child,
a
daughter
born
Dr. and Mrs. Waldyke, Miraine Wallace of Chicago, James
third vice president; J. L. Van
and Fred Beagle of Fennville chael, David and Kathy will be bers of Haven Christian Re- last year in the Health Center. Zoland Stewart, 10593 Riley; tioned show room accommoda- ments.
Appledorn, secretary; Francis
Mrs.
Frank
Weeks,
1814
34th ting 12 cars for display, will be
The
new
building
is
scheduled
formed
Church
toured
the
Ottaleaving
June
30
for
S
c
h
u
r
z,
and Howard Beagle of LafaySt.
set
back
150
feet,
facing
Eighth
for completion by the first of Drake, assistant secretary;
ette. La.; two sisters, Mrs. Lot- Nev. where Dr. Waldyke will wa County Juvenile Home in
St.
An
adjoining
outdoor
canopy
next year at which time the James Brower, treasurer; VicDischarged Thursday were
tie King of Phoenix, Ariz., Mrs. be serving two years in the
iast
Rev. Postma Accepts
display area will accommodate present used car lot on Michi- tor Kleinheksel, Lion tamer,
Rufus Montique of Douglas; one Public Health Service at the evening. June
r 11
j
Mrs. Richard Bolles and baby,
brother, Fred Baker of Niles. Walker River Indian Reserva- .M,ss Angeline Gebben, was!<-0” to beechwood
Douglas; Mrs. Kenneth Kruit- eight units. A 100-unit O.K. used gan Ave. and the new car sales and Willis Boss, tail twister.
car lot will be located on the office at Ninth St. and River Board members are Gerald
the honored guest at a miscelShe was a member of the tion Hospital.
hof and baby, 14960 Quincy St.;
The Rev. Chester Postma,
Appledorn, Harvey Barkel,
west
side of the building.
Ave., will be closed.
laneous
and
grocery
shower
at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oscar
WinRadient Rebekah Lodge No. 308
Mrs. Thomas Albin and baby,
pastor of Third Reformed
Exactly 42 years ago on June
Architects are Kammeraad Howard Kooiker and A. L.
of the Past Noble Grands Club strom of 255 South Division will the city hall, given by Mrs.
65 Vander Veen; Mrs. Louis
Church of Kalamazoo, has acKnipe.
and the WSCS of the Fennville celebrate their 50th anniversary Harry Redder, Mrs. Henry
Williams,364 Pine Ave.; Mrs. 29, 1922, De Nooyer’s father and Stroop of Holland. The gencepted the call extended to him
Membership awards were
Jerry
and
his
uncle
Jake
start- eral contractoris Stephenson
Redder,
Mrs.
Jason
Redder
Tuesday,
June
30.
MethodistChurch.
Myron Van Ark and baby, 63
Their children are Kenneth and Mrs. George Ten Elshof. b>' the Beechwood Reformed East 27th St.; Mrs. James ed in the automobile business Constructionof Zeeland. Sub- also made and attendance plain Battle Creek.
contractors are George Dalman, ques were given for continuous
Winstrom of Zeeland, Mrs. J. Games were played and dupli- Ghurch of Holland,
Aalderink,14157 Carol St.;
On
June
29,
1926,
Robert
De
cate
prizes
were
awarded.
^ev‘
P°slma
who
Is
chairBreuker and Den Bleyker, Bert attendancefor 10, 15 20 and 30
E. Muilenberg (Rosemary) of
James Weaver, 537 Plasman;
Cleveland,Ohio. Mrs. George two course luncheon was man of the executivecommit- Mrs. Marvin Ritsma and baby, Nooyer’s twin brothers, Jerald Reimink, Parkway Electric Co. years. The speaker was Howard
tee of the Board of Trustees of
Wicket.
and Lee, were born in Kalama- and Mooi Roofing.
Dies in
Van Farowe (Dorothy) of served by the hostesses.
1576 Perry St.; Mrs. Laura
Western
Theological
Seminary,
Dick Taylor, sponsored by
zoo.
The
twins
who
are
two
At
present,
Jerry
De
Nooyer,
Traverse City, and Mrs. Russel Those attending were the
served the Kalamazoo church Vander Poppen, 594 East Cen- years younger than the local father of Robert, is president Rudy Mattson, was introduced
CROWN
POINT, Ind. - Rich,
, iDe Jon8e (Violet) who passed Mesdames John Cook, Junior
tral Ave., Zeeland; John Van
man operate the the De Nooyer of De Nooyer Brothers Chevro- as a new member. Visitors
ard Wiersema, 74, former Hoi- away in
Wolters, Martin Vanden Bosch, for eight years, prior to which
Maastricht,
111 West 31st St.
he
was
pastor
of
the
Immanuel
business in Kalamazoo.
let, Inc., in Kalamazoo. His were Mr. and Mrs. James
land resident,died Saturday at The couple also has 11 grand- Laverne Sternberg. Lawrence
Admitted to Holland Hospital
It was on June 29, 1943, that brother Jake, who started in Draper, formerly of Holland
the James O. Paramore Hospital
Vanden Bosch, Allen Vanden Reformed Church in Waupun,
Friday were Sandra Mersman, the De Nooyers purchased the business with him 42 years ago and members of the Holland
here where he had been a pa- Friends and relatives are in- Bosch. Gerrit Vos, Dick Weur- Wis., for four years.
He
expects
to
assume
his
new
38 West 39th St. (discharged Chevrolet dealership in Kalama- in Kalamazoo, at present is Lions Club for 14 years.
tient for tne past six months. vited to an open house at the ding. Peter Vanden Bosch.
same day); John Dazey, Lake- zoo. Today there are De Nooyer president of De Nooyer BrothBorn m The Netherlands, he nome of their son, Kenneth Lambert Boersen. Richard Van- charge in early fall.
shore Station, Douglas; Benja- Chevrolet dealershipsin Kala- ers Chevrolet Co. of Battle
came to Holland, Mich., as a Winstrom on South Fairview der Kolk. Gertie Redder, HowBells to
boy with his family After Rd. (4 mile south of M-21) ard Redder, Ken Redder, Har- penberg, Frank Nagelkirk and min Vanden Berg, 189 West 13th mazoo, Battle Creek and Hoi- Creek.
st.; Harold Simpson, 566 Elm land.
graduating from Holland High from 2 to 5 p.m. and from 7 vey Redder. Jr., Harvey SlotIt was on May 18. 1953, that
A! Dykema.
School, he attended a business
Dr.; Daniel Bowen. 160 East The new facilitywill have a fhe De Nooyer family expanded
July 4th
to 9 p.m. on Tuesday, June 30. 1 man. Bill Fredricks. Bill
Also attending were the Missschool in Chicago, 111., and was
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Anderson Blauwkamp. Fannie Kuipers. es Sandra Redder, Aldajean I5th St.; Dale Cramer, 696 Lil- spacious parts departmentof interestsin Holland with Robert
lian.
Mayor Nelson Bosman today
employed at various steel mills and two children from Clear- Henry Vruggink. Laverne Van
10,000 square feei for parts in- De Nooyer as president.
Vanden Bosch, Rose Vanden
in Gary, Ind., until his retireproclaimed
July 4th as “Let
ventory,
plus
ample
parking
for
Discharged
Friday
were
JuGround
breaking
ceremonies
field, Utah were visitors at the Klompenberg,H a r v e y Van ....
.....
.....
Bosch,
Helena
Redder and
ment several years ago.
dith Kleis, 295 East 13th St.; wholesaleand retail parts cus- were held on the site late last Freedom Ring!” day in Holhome of their grandparents,Klompenberg. Bert Van' Klom- 1 Marian Weurding.
Surviving are one sister, Mrs.
Mrs. Rober) Barkema, 638 tomers. The service department week with members of the fam- land, following similar action
Louis Van Appledorn and one
Brookside; Bert De Haan, 234 will include the latest equip- ily, Chevrolet officials and civic by Gov. Romney in proclaimbrother, William Wiersema both
ing the day as “Let Freedom
West 19th St.; Mrs. Monte ment. There will be 28 service leaders present.
of Holland; several nieces and
Lamb. 120 West 16th St.; HerRing!” day in Michigan.
nephews.
Plans call for ringing bells
for two minutes beginning at
I p.m. from churches,schools,
Mrs. T. Piers, 50,
tinez. route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. <|Cr, 112 West 15th St.; Mrs
factories or even fire houses
ALLEGAN — One man was throughoutthe United States.
Carl Woldrmg and bhby, 81 East Robert Veihl and baby, 1724
Dies at Hospital
32nd St.; Theodore J. Snyder, Washington Ave.
sentenced to Jackson prison The project originated with
6128 144th Ave.; Gary
!
here Friday and three others two citizens of Connecticut,
Mrs. Theodore (Henrietta)
Eric Sloane, artist, and Eric
Piers. 50, of 1739 Waukazoo Dr.,
were referredto the probation
1
Hatch, author. A Connecticut
died Friday at Holland Hospital.
department.
At Zeeland Hospital
senator introduced a resolution
She was born in Laketown
Admitted Saturday were Mrs. c .
...
Carl Marshall,28, D e
0 n, in the Senate and a PennsylTownship and has lived in this
Vincent Kleyla, 107 West 14th _Saturday births at Zeeland
was sentenced to 2-5 years vania representative introduced
vicinity all her life. She was
St.; Gerrit Jaarda, 172 East Community Hospitalincluded a
a member of the North Holland
with the minimum recommend- it in the House. The late Presson,
Andrew
Jay,
bom
to
Mr.
34th St.; Herman Assink, route
Reformed Church and the Woand
Mrs.
Dalbert
Machiela,
ed.
He had previously pleaded ident Kennedy expressed the
1, West Olive; Cornelius Blauwmen's Guild for Christian Serview that “it is a worthwhile
kamp, 358 East 27th St.; Jack 10473 Mary Ann St., Zeeland; guilty to a charge of breaking
vice.
and
symbolic ceremony which
De Zwaan, 811 Pine Ave.; Ro- a daughter, Mary Margaret, om,
Surviving besides the husshould certainly renew citizen
born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
an^
en
e
ng
bert Melvin, Hamilton.
band are two daughters,Mrs.
Costs of $100 and a 2-year awareness of our heritage.” On
Discharged Saturdaywere Lo- ^b°mas* r9^e L Dorr,
Jack (Lonna) Bruischart of Holprobationperiod were set for July 4, 1963, bells were rung
retta De Witt, route 1; Pauli- A son* Doue,as Bruce- was
land and Mrs. Hollis (Carol)
throughoutthe United States in
Resseguie, 6505 142nd Ave.; born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Pinks, also up on a
McCullick of JenLson; two sons.
Donald
Kamer,
route
3, Hudson- breaking and entering charge observanceof national indeRandall Baldwin. 149 Reed
Randall of Holland and Jack at
before Judge
L. pendence.
Ave.;
Leonard Beltman, route vil)ehome; eight grandchildren; her
LEGION GOLF WINNERS — American Legion
In Michigan, the statewide
A
daughter
was
born
today
to
Smith
of
the
Circuit
Court.
Bridgman, first flight; Bus La Barr. Adrian,
3; John Dazey, Lakeshore Stamother, Mrs. Jacob Knoll of
golfers pose with their trophies alter winning
fourth flight; Tom Sasamoto,Holland, champMr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Jager,
campaign
is promoted by the
James
W.
Adams,
19,
Plaintion, Douglas;Mrs. Lyle Everse,
first place in their respective flightsin the
Holland; three brothers, Jake.
ionship flight: Us Deridder, chairman; John
9821
Lake
Michigan
Dr.,
West
Hi-Y
Clubs
of the YMCA’s.
well,
pleaded
guilty
to
taking
709 Gail Ave.; James Harden,
Michigan Legion tournament Saturday at Legion
Howard, both of Holland and
La Barge. Holland,third flight; and Perk
Olive; a son, Roger Dean Jr., possession and driving away an
623
Hayes;
Mrs.
James
HoltMemorial Park. Left to right are Oscar Crocker,
Gordon of East Grand Rapids;
Riemersma, Holland, second flight.
geerts and baby, 86 Linden Rd.; born to Mr. and Mrs. Roger auto. Bond of $1,000 was not
four sisters, Mrs. Robert
Bun,^
furnished and he was referred 11 Will
Streicher, Mrs. Henry De RidI mrd flight — John LaBarge, state tournamentwas played Howard Tucker and baby, route I _
..
to the probationdepartment.
der, Mrs. Evert De Weerd and
For Induction
HoUand 87; Cliff Smith Jr., Ad- at Holland. The event which atBenjamin Vandenberg, 189 I blip T owners Meet
Mrs. Robert Reno, all of HolDorothy at home. Mrs. Maurice
Visscher (Gertrude)of Minneapolis. Minn., and Mrs. Robert
Keohane (Mary) of Mt. Carroll,
111.; a sister. Mrs. Henry Naberhuis of Holland; a brother.
James Kollen of Overisel, six
grandchildrenand eight great

officers are on duty
The Cadette Girl Scouts of every Tuesday after 9 a m. and
Zeeland took first place in the on Saturday from 9 a m. to
water bailing contest against noon, to issue the licenses.
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their
iSh' wedding anniversary

luesday evening. Swimming!on Thursday with a dinner parand barbershop harmony and ally at Van Raalte’s Restaurant
hotdog roast were events of the The dinner was given by their

-

GRAND HAVEN
Eleven
young men will report to selective service headquartersat the
post office building Mondav,
July 6, at 12:30 p.m. to leave
for induction at Detroit.

In the group are Paul Koetand Douglas R. Mason of
Holland, Dennis G. EmmenegDischarged Sunday were Jo- evening,
children in their honor.
membe^f die Tirs^Chr^tian I
at
Ranner. Earl Z^hes .teil^eh seph E. Frankenberger, 14098 The members of the chapter
ger of Grand Haven, Frank Voss
Following dinner the evening of West Olive, Jerry Boss and
Alger,
K
David Elenbaas of Zeeland, Laverne Bcrghorst and Chester
Haveman of Hudsonville, Bruce
Bazany of Ferrysburg, Duane
Surviving are the mother,
Dennis ,U1„, Mr, ...
Mrs. Jennie Voogt; two broth- Bridg..., *; fed,. T„|„. MeKnighi. fs, Bughns D.„ J,”
“'L!™*”'
C.I.M.
K.n Be.gfgr. »r ...j S„' Metcalf of Oceanside, Calif., and
James Wright of Posen, 111.
ers, Nicholas of White Cloud
Jr Grand Rapids,
Hanson. Fred Van Vporst, Russ | nie Julien was jn
pJw C£0rUS 18 d,rected by I Harold Walters- Mr- and Mrs. There will be no induction call
me uuucn »d.s in cnarge or en- Edward Crane, 137 West Ninth PhyUis
and Tony of Grand Haven; one
Second flight - Leroy Riem- Woldrmg, Us Deridder and Ken tertainmentfor thpwfvp*
wll S
?,lnih
Hann^sma. one
Avink Mr and Mrs Hen
tertainmentfor the wives who Si.; Mrs. Uroy Fink, 165 How Iterested in singing barbershop
sister,Mrs. Joe Ver Berkmoes ersma, 81; Charles Markarian, DeWaard.
°Ca^ k°ard during Aury Walters, Mr. and Mrs. Jason g.
accompanied their hubsands to ard Ave.; Mrs. Norman Gibson, harmon'
of Grand Haven.
harmony
may
contact
Mrs.
82, both of
i This was the second year the
Walters, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
The office will be closed all
lhe
147 West 20th St.: Randall Hout- 1 Keith
Keith E
Dadd, chapter president. Walters.
V
day Friday, July 3.
-------- ----------1
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Read

Zeeland Couple Speak Vows

Ver Duin Will Seek

GOP Nomination
GRAND HAVEN -

Claude

Ver Dum, former mayor
Grand Haven and now

of

serving

as executive vice presidentof
the Tri-CitiesChamber of

Com-

merce Friday announced his
candidacy for the Republican
nominationfor state representative from the new 95th district
which comprises Ottawa county
with the exception of Holland
city and Zeeland and Jamestown townships.

Enlisted

William A. Klein

Richard J. Overway

David II. fiillerbeck

Men

Radio Station

Return to Posts
Richard J. Overwav, William

A. Klein and David H. Billerbeck, all of Holland,have left

Manager

Retiring After 14

Years

A radio career spanning 42
years and stretching from the
is summer guest minister
midwest to the west coast endlowing furloughs at their homes of Temple Time. His topic for
ed Tuesday for Sandy Meek who
July 5 will be “Life’s Indispenhere.
retired after 14 years as gen-

for the various schools which
they chose on enlistment, fol- Wis.,

Overway enlisted in

the army
March 31. He will report to Fort

Hannes Meyers, Zeeland at
torney who announced his candidacy late in May for the then
Ottawa county district, announced he is circulating new petitions as repiesentative from the
new 95th district.Meyers, who
is city attorney for Zeeland,
was appointedcity attorney for
Hudsonville in recent weeks. He
is president-electof the Zeeland
Rotary Club.

Ottawa County
4-H News
By

Boss

Willis S.

County Extension Agent, 4-H
sables." *
eral manager of station WHTC
The RecreationDepartment’s
The Coopersville 4-H Western
playground activitiesstarted in Holland.Although he is re- Pleasure Riders are sponsoring
Monday morning with 260 chil- tiring from active work, he will a Horse Show on Saturday, July
be retained in an advisory capa-

Gordon, Ga., for schoolingas
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Lee Dykema
(Print* photo)
a military policeman.He is the
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Lee was attired in a two-piece pink
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard dren registering. Tuesday
11, at 2 p.m. There will be haltOverway of 97 Columbia Ave. morning another 11 registered city.
er and pleasure classes and po- Dykema who were married street-length dress and had a
Sandy, who still talks with a
Klein, son of Mr. and Mrs. making a total of 271.
nies and horses. Details can be June 5 at 6:30 p.m. in the corsage of white and pink carThe playground director this slight Scottish burr, got his obtained from Don Scharphorn, FellowshipRoom of Faith Re- nations.
John Klein of 272 East 13th St.,
radio start in 1922 when he
About 60 guests were invited
enlisted March 19 and will re- year is Stan Vugteveen. He is
4-H Western Pleasure Riders, formed Church of Zeeland are
began singing. He teamed up
port to Fort Devens, Mass., for a graduate of Hope College and
to a receptionin Cumerford's
residing on route 2.
Coopersville,Mich.
with a pianist named Harry
school in electronics in the Ar- a student at Western Seminary.
The bride is the former Belva Restaurantand serving as masThere were just about 200
Sosnik in Chicago and the pair
my
Security Agency.
He
is being assisted by Jim
Jean
Casemier,daughter of Mr. ter and mistressof ceremonies
Mr. and Mrs. Donald G. Bosch
became popular with Chicago members at the dairy tour held
Billcrbeck of 4 East 29th St., Piers, Steve Overweg, (both
and
Mrs.
John Casemier of 230 were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Helder.
at
the
Gerrit
Buth
farm
in
East(Pohltr photo)
audiences.
Miss Jacquelyn Ruth Koop- sister of the groom. They were son of Mrs. Henry Billerbeck, these boys were with the promanvilleon Thursday, June 25. Woodward, Zeeland, and the Serving punch were Miss Judy
The son of a Canadian minenlisted in the Army on April gram last year), Dan Van Omman became the bride of Don- dressed in similar attire.
Elmo Heft gave a talk and a groom is the son of Mr. and Dekker and Hardy Timmer and
7. He will go to Fort Belvoir, men, Mark Engle, Tom De ister, Sandy traveled with his
ald G. Bosch in a double ring
Tom Koopman, brother of the
demonstrationon calf selection; Mrs. John Dykema, 96th Ave., in charge of the gift table were
father on Sundays and sang
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Hemceremony performed on June 12 bride, was best man. Ushers Va., for schooling in the Army Vries and Gwen Van Dorp.
Russ Herschberger,manager of Zeeland.
Playground activitiesare solos in the churches where his the Pet Milk Company in Coopin the First Christian Reformed were Si Van Asperen and Jim EngineerCorps.
The Rev. John M. Hains offi- meke. Presiding at the guest
held Monday through Friday father preached.Early in World ersville, gave a fitting and show- ciated at the single ring cere- book was Lois Dykema.
Church of Hudsonville.
Goorman.
from 9 to 12:30 p.m. at the War I, he produced shows for ing demonstration and County mony with Miss Jeanne Stam
During the reception Rev.
Candlelighter was Jim KoopParents of the couple are Mr.
The Sacrament of Baptism
the Red Cross and aided in war
Extension Director, Richard and James Casemier, the Hains sang accompanied by
and Mrs. Gerritt Koopman of man, brother of the bride and will be administeredin Second Lawrence St. Park.
The playground activitiesin- bond drives in northern Mani- Machiele gave instructions to bride’s brother, in attendance. Mrs. Emmett Troyer who also
3151 Rbsewood, Hudsonville, Becky Westra was flower girl Reformed Church on Sunday,
clude boys and girls softball, toba. He went to Chicago in older 4-H dairy members of the
two-piece white street played several piano selections.
while
David
Bosch,
brother
of
and Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bosch
July 12.
volleyball, tennis, Chinese soc- 1921 and enrolled at Valparaiso
The bride works at Donnelly
length dress complemented with
the groom, was ring bearer.
dairy judging group.
of Ottagon St., Holland.
Dr. Bastian Kruithof of the cer, tetherball, archery, B-B Universityto study voice, draa white rose corsage was worn Mirrors and the groom at De
For
her
daughter's
wedding,
The
leaders
and
parents
reThe Rev. John BlankespoorofHope College Bible Department riflery, dodgeball,rag football ma and the saxophone. Later
Mrs. Koopman selected an aqua
ceived instructions regarding a by the bride while Miss Stam Witt’s Inc.
ficiated at the evening cerewas guest minister at First Re- and/ a new
called 4- he joined a Chautauquacomsilk
dress
embroidered
with
dairy tour on July 13; the Black
mony before an arch of white
formed Church, while the pas- Square.
pany.
and pink carnations, two bou- seed pearls and crystal around tor, the Rev. Adrian Newhouse At Tuesday’s session approx- In 1924, he and Sosnik pro- and White Show on July 17; and members to attend. The gener- ties of the camping program.
the neckline. She wore a corentry and judging dates at the al theme will be “Understanding It has been very encouraging
quets of pink and white carnahad a classical appointment at
sage of white carnationsand the Haven Reformed Church in imately 70 of the children, with duced 27 programs a week on Marne Fair which is July 20.
World Problems and Career to hear the remarks regarding
tions and palms. Mrs. Herman
a police escort, rode their bi- various Chicago stations. Two
Explorations."
the new pool and I can assure
Hamming, organist, accom- pink roses. The groom’s mother Hamilton. Dr. Kruithof’s morn- cycles to tlie football field years later, Sandy became prowore a blue silk dress with pink
ing sermon subject was “The where the boys played football gram director for a Chicago
panied Robert Vander Tuin
Twenty 4-H Club members
Next Monday we will be start- everyone that the members
when he sang “Because” and accessories.
Vision and the Call." The anwill be representing Ottawa ing our final week in camp. We have enjoyed the pool very
The couple greeted guests at them was “All Hail the Power and the girls were taught sponsor and Sosnik became County at the annual Club Week
“The Lord’s Prayer.”
have, as of Thursday, June 25, much. Everything is working
cheering techniques.
musical director, and the two
a reception held in the church of Jesus’ Name,” J. Ellor.
to
be
held
on
the
Campus
of
completed three weeks. During out real fine in our camping
Given in marriage by her fa- parlors following the ceremony.
Plans are also being made worked 18 air hours a week for
His evening topic was “Work for a few trips and some bicyMichigan
State University from the week of June 22 we had the program with the number of
ther, the bride wore a gown of
the sponsor on WBBM.
Master and mistress of cere- Out Your Own Salvation." SpeJuly 6 to 10. Members were honor and privilege of having volunteer cooks and counselors
silk organza fashioned with tapcle hikes.
The mail rolled in at the rate
monies were Mr. and Mrs. Gorcial
music
was
furnished
by
a
ered sleeves and embroidery don Goorman and gift room atThe American Legion base- of 1,000 cards and lettersdaily, chosen from applications sub- the Board of Supervisorseat and a registered life guard. We
are real pleased with the campwomen's
trio
from
Forest
around the neckline and on the tendants were Karen Van Eede,
ball program is off to a good and Sandy was an invited singer mitted and when we found we a noon meal of chicken barbeGrove Reformed Church, com- start this year with a donation
were short, we invited other cue with us and see the activi- ing program this year.
front panel. The dress had a
on nearly every radio station
Betty Westra and Helen Hamchapel-length train and she ming. Punch bowl attendants posed of Mrs. John Myaard, of 4100 from the American Le- in Chicago. Sosnik went on to
wore a crown of pearls and cry- were Elsa Westra and John Van Mrs. E. Van Dam and Mrs. gion Auxiliary.
form his own orchestra and
Melvin Kloostra.Their accomstals. She carried a white Bible
The Legion Auxiliary raised Sandy went to Gary to build up
Hekken. In charge of the guest
topped with white carnations book were Rachel Westra and panist was Mrs. John De Witt. the money through the sale of WJKS which later moved to
The Senior choir of First Re- “pigs in the blanket’’in fhe
and pink sweetheartroses and Kathy Westra.
Chicago and became WIND.
formed
Church will have their
ivy. She wore a string of pearls,
In 1930, Sandy and his wife,
For an eastern wedding trip party at Bosch’s Restaurant at dugout of the city hall once a
a gift from the groom.
month.
whom he married in 1928,
the bride changed to a two- 6:30 p.m. Wednesday.
The local post of the AmeriMrs. John Overweg, sister of piece white suit with pink acThe Sacrament of Holy Bap- can Legion sponsors baseball moved west and worked KPO
the bride, was matron of honor cessories.
in San Francisco and at KFXM
tism will be administered in teams in the West Michigan
and wore an aqua sata peau The bride is employed at
on San Bernardino. In 1934 he
First Reformed Church next Legion League with teams
street-lengthgown fashioned Metropolitan Life InsuranceCo.
returned to the midwest and
Sunday morning.
from Holland, Grand Haven, was program director of WOOD
with a detachable train. She and the groom is employed as a
At the morning worship serv- Grand Rapids and Zeeland parwore a matching headpieceand machinist at Northern Fibre
in Grand Rapids until 1950.
ice in Faith Reformed Church,
ticipating.The Legion also has
carried an arrangement of pink Products.
After
the sale of the station in
the Rev. John M. Hains pastor,
a team in the Ty Cobb league.
and white carnations.
They are making their home
used the topic “At the Table.” The money used to finance
Bridesmaids were Miss Carol at 122^ East Main St., ZeeHis evening subject was “De- the program is raised from
Hartger and Miss Carol Bosch, land.
mas, the Deserter.”
Post projects and also from doSHEET METAL CO.
The Rev. Arthur Brower was nations from local industry,
the missionary speaker at the merchants and individuals.
morning worship service in
WELL DRILLING
The Zeeland Lions Club held
Baptist Church. The evetheir meeting Monday evening
The Communion Meditation First
Pumps, motors, soles, servico
ning sermon topic was “Bible in Bosch’s restaurant.
of the Rev. Raymond BeckerCharacters:Pharaoh.”
and
repairs.Lawn and Farm
Highlight of the meeting was
ing, pastor of Second Reformed
Quality Workmanship
“Burden
and when Les Farr of Fruitport
irrigation, industrialsupplies.
Church, was entitled“A Living
“God’s Providence”were the showed the club some of his
BUMPING
Sacrifice.” A vesper CommunWater Is Our Business
HEATING
sermon topics of the Rev. films from his recent Alaskan
REFINISHING
ion service for those unable to
Harry G. Arnold, pastor of hunting trip.
and
BODY
attend the morning service,
First Christian Reformed The next club meeting will be
was held at 3 p.m. The Thank
Church.
AIR CONDITIONING
held on July 6 and will be a
R.E.
INC.
Mfg. &
Co.
Offeringwas for the Temple
The Rev. L. J. Hofman, pas- night of entertainment for
159 RIVER AVE.
Time radio broadcast of the
tor of North Street Christian wives and children of the memEX 6*4693
HOLLAND
19 E. 6th
Ph. EX 2-9728
Reformed Church. The choir
PHONE EX 2-3195
Reformed Church preached on bers.
sang the anthem “God So
the sermon topics “Our Father
A word of thanks was reLoved the World,” Stainer.
Who Art In Heaven” and “The ceived by the club from the
Rev. Beckering’s evening ser- Parable of the Rich Man and
Ottawa County Health Director,
mon topic was “From Despair Lazarus.”
INC.
Dr. Ralph Ten Have for the
to Hope” and the anthem was
Mark Konynenbelt,Calvin Glaucoma Clinic which the
8th & WASHINGTON
“The Heavens Are Declaring,” Seminarian,was guest speaker
and
Lions sponsored recently.
Beethoven.
at both servicesin the Bethel
Sandy Meek
The following guest ministers ChristianReformed1 Church.
Repairing
Samuel Brown Jr.# 33#
1950, Sandy brought his many
will occupy the Second ReDr. Fred Klooster, Calvin
years of radio experience to
formed Church pulpit during Seminary, was guest minister Succumbs in Ann Arbor
Rewinding
Rev. Beckering’svacation per- at the morning and evening ANN ARBOR — Samuel Brown WHTC which under his leaderGENERAL CONTRACTOR
iod: July 26, Seminarian,Stan- services in Haven Christian Re- Jr., 33, of route 1, Pullman,died ship moved into new broadcast
and HOME BUILDER
Ball & Sleeve Bearings
ley Vugteveen; Aug. 2, Dr. formed Church.
Monday in the Veteran’s Hos- facilities, increasedits daytime
Installation & Service
REMODELING
Donald Bruggink, Professor at
The Rev. Fred Hidlenbrand, pital here. He had lived in the power and added FM.
ON
POWER EQUIPMENT
Western Seminary; Aug. 9, Dr. pastor of the Free Methodist Pullman area for three years
A devoted family man, Sandy
STORE FRONTS
Mary Bosch
Distributorsfor
and his wife, the former Alice
Elton Eenigenberg, Academic Church has been at the Free and was a farmer.
CEMENT WORK
WAGNER MOTORS
Dean and Professorat Western MethodistYouth Camp at ManSurvivingare the wife, Wila; Hughes, have two children,
Bosch, daughter of
Cracker-Wheeler
Motors
Commercial
Residential
Seminary; Aug. 16, The Rev. ton.
three children, Ricky, Samuel Mrs. Gordon Coding (Lucille)
Gates V-Belts
Sheaves
Randall C. Bosch of 196 West Henry Mouw, Minister of the
No
Job
Too
Large
or
Too Small
PHONE EX 2-9051
and
David
who
is
attending
a
The Rev. Henry A. Colen- and Terry, all at home; his parPHONE EX 4-4000
10th St., is working as an ap- Sixth Reformed Church of Hol- brander, pastor of Hope Re- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel radio electronicschool in Grand
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
125 HOWARD AVE.
formed Church, Sheboygan, Brown Sr. of Ripley, Tenn.
Rapids.
prentice at the Houghton Lake land.
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HAROLD
LANGEJANS

ALUMINUM

SIDING

•
•
•

HOLLAND
READY

Mary

—

Playhouse

in Prudenville,

summer.
For her work there, she

Mich., this

will

V

receive, from Central Michigan

LAWN MOWER
and ENGINE PARTS
For All

a

master’s degree in Dramatic Arts. The
apprenticeshipprogram is of
vital importance to the Playhouse since it is the responsi-

Hope

SPECIALISTS

Makes

ft BRIGGS-

STRATTON
WISCONSIN

)ft

PREPARED I

ft CLINTON

sent the Playhouse Children’s
Theatre plays in which they not
only do all the acting, but all
the technical work as well.
1962 graduate of

CUSHMAN
TECUMSEH-LAWSON
ft

ft

Reliable Cycle

Col-

RIVER AVE.

W
t

such plays as
“Twelve Angry Women,”
“Damn Yankees" and “Ga.-

addition,she has been
stage manager, assistant director, make-up chairman and has
also designed and constructed
sets for a variety of shows. As
an apprenticeat the Houghton
Lake Playhouse, Miss Bosch
will have the opportunity to
work alongside experiencedac- £
tors and theatre technicians.
technical

work for some of the

adult

plays as well as holding minor
roles in them.

SJwhiL

ZjoIvl

AUTO SERVICE

107 East 8lh Street 394-8571

344 W. 16th

St.

IX 6-6660

l

frCVU^U

rrTt

—
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL —

15

INDUSTRIAL

In

do

"AutomotiyeReplacement Parts"

Holland, Michigan

zebo.”

also

fm.fWiW Uhl ml ttntm
W» Inhtrg* AH T,p,i

f

peared in

may

rin

LAMB, INC.

Prompt Guaranteed Service

lege Miss Bosch teaches eleventh grade English at Midland
High school. Experiencedin
both the acting and technical
aspects of theatre, she has ap-

She

TRANSMISSION

ft JACOBSEN

bility of the apprentices to pre-

A

automatic

Servico

University, graduate academic

credit toward

ROOFING

—

a kJ
ASBESTOS
INSULATED SIDINGS

—

Your Locol Roofers
For Over 50 Years

1

moot

n"\

FAST GROWING FAMILY — Mrs. Rex Johnson of rural Allegan
is shown visitingher tripletdaughtersin the Allegan County
Health Center. The three girls were born Sunday between 6:41
and 6:52 p.m. Birth weights were 3 lb. 15 oz.f 4 lb. 13 oz., and

5 lb. 4 oz. The Johnsons have one other child, a daughter, bom
last August. Johnson began making plans to sell the lamily’s
house trailer and |>uy or rent a larger house.

ROOFING
St. Ph. IX 2-3826
Wt Xaep th* Holland Araa Dry

29

E. 6th

“DiMndable"

PLUMBING^ HEATING

HEAVY SHEET METAL

Thii aeal

WORK

EAVES TROUGHING

ALUMINUM —

Beit Reimink's

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
HELI-ARC WELDING

moani

you are daoling
with an athical

—

Plumber who

is

officiant, rail*

EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

able and dependable.

HOLLAND

COMPLETE PLUMBING

SHEET METAL CO.

end HEATING SERVICE

PHONE

EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.

Residential. Commercial

304

Unwin

PM.,

IX 2-9447

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JULY

-

2, 1964

Va

VISIT

The

HOLLAND'S

Summertime” Directory

‘‘Good Old

WOODEN
SHOE

Uamtwi

tfidck.

FACTORY

3
WM

i\

WHERE TO

WHERE TO

GO,

WHAT TO

EAT,

Woodtn Shoelond

DO, WHERE TO SHOP j

Family Fun For Everyone
Special Group Rotes

s

SEE

Beverage

Food,

Bakeries

Drugs

Drive-Ins

Restaurants

Cabins, Motels

Gifts

WOODEN SHOES
MADE
RIGHT FROM
BEING

THE LOGS

Du MoncTt
Bake Shop

ON THE
NORTH SIDE

HANSEN'S

Vogue Restaurant

TEERMAN'S

Lake Shore Motel

DRUG STORE

Serving Dinners, Lunches

Complete Line of

Retort

"Bakers of

IT'S

Prescriptions

Better Pastries"

HABER'S

384 Central Ave. EX 2-2677

20 W.

8th

Serving the Public lor 32

EX 2-3116

River

205

HOUSEWARES -GIFTS

yean

Ph. EX 2-2894

Convenient front and
Rear Entrance!with
Parking.

FOR

Quality Meats

DELICIOUS PASTRIES

AND

HOME MADE
BREAD and ROLLS

Try Our

Groceries

Fancy Cakes for Parties

CHOICE MEATS CUT
TO ORDER

FRENCH PASTRY

PRESCRIPTIONS,DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES

Wade Drug Co.
13th &

Maple

Ph.

RUSS'

Reef Restaurant
AT BAY HAVEN MARINA
• Dining of the Woter's Edge

Known

for

HAMBURGS

OTTAWA BEACH RD.

EX 2-2542

Cool Canopies Outside

'Holland'i Fineit Houie oi Food'

NORTH RIVER AVE.
Hour*: 10:30 o.m.-9 p.m. daily
:30 o.m. -7 p.m. Sunday
Closed Monday
1

Beauty Shops

Salon

off

• Wigs

& Wig Styling

17th

Ph. 396-3526
Katherine McCIaskey. owner

Bernecker's
PERSONALITY
BEAUTY SALON

Gov't Graded Choice Beef
Foods

—

Ph.

SERBIN DRESSES
LESLIE FAY DRESSES
TABAK OF CALIFORNIA
HOBE' JEWELRY
t PURSES BY RAMBLER
• JANE IRWILL SWEATERS

Holland

Salons
H0LLA|(D

ARCADE BEAUTY
LOUNGE

ECONOMY

326 RIVER AVE.
Between 13th and 14th

Downtown

—

100°* Pure Beei 15c Hamburger!
Golden Fried Chicken & Shrimp
Air ConditionedDining
or Take Out

Acrou From

Chicken Our Specialty
Family Size Buckets
To Go — Other Complete
Dinners Served
380 Ottawa Beach Rd.

St*.

MARGRET'S

Rob’t De Nooyer

Authorized

COMPLETE INSURANCE
SERVICE-SINCE 1869

50 West 8th St. Ph. EX 6-8774

Makes

Mon., Tues.. Sat. 8 to 6

Wed., Thurs.. Frl. 8

to

0

Candid Weddings
For Kodachrome Processing

SHOP EARLY, AVOID
THE RUSH

We Give S

2

77

E.

8th

Ph. EX 6-4688

KEN'S MOBIL SERVICE

really

Little

'

I

n

r

uvic

ccNTtR

i

ln-rosT orp

cc

I

|

|

Miss"

St.

Ph.
Holland

EX

Maxine's
Maternities

2664

Wade Drug
13th

& M0plc

Co.

Ph. EX 2-9564

One HOUR

Mon & Fn

Downtown
Discount Store

203 E. 8th. EX 6 3203

VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS

TIT UilUU
diCja CD
0 nrfi nnnr

Dealers in: Tempest, Pontiac,
CMC Trucks, Wolverine Campers. Serv. Dept. Open 5Vi days
to serve you better. Service on
oil make?. Showroom hours
Mon-Tues-Fri. hi 9 p.m. WedsThurs-Sot.til 5:30.

‘“ww'ii

IPCPl7^

BERNIE'S

New.

Used. Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum -Cleanere
Service on all makes
360 E. 8th M-21 EX 2-2700
Acroii from Russ' Drive in

QUICK CLEAN CENTER

Inc.

COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING

WOLBRINKS

6 A.M. to 10 P.M.

ATTENDANT ON DUTY
FROM 8 A.M. to 10 P.M.

781 Lincoln Ave.
NEXT TO FAMILY FARE
Air Conditioned

Featuramgj

150 E. 8th St.
Holland,Mich.

SEE US FOR
FOR A CLEAN

ALL RISK

WASH

MARINE
INSURANCE

Econo-Wash

Walt’s

COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
Open Dally 6 A.M. to 11 P.M.

Sq.

Between 18th 4 19th Streets

Open:

All at Discount Prices.

mmm]

Lingerie

444 Washington

NationallyAdvertised

6-5635

Also Infants' Wear

HOWELL

Over 3000

Health and Beauty Aids-

y

Mutual Pontiac

4-4924

CD film

FILM — FLASH BULBS

CLOSED SUNDAYS

9:30 to 9

Tucs., Thurs Sot 9:30-5:30
Closed Wed Afternoon

Recreation

8th

PHONE EX 6-6513
68

W.

OF

7

Boating

I BOTTLE CARTON
A PRODUCT OF THE SEVEN-UP

COMPANY

For

Hour. Day,

Fun

HOLLAND

S

ONLY ALL

MEAT MARKET
CHOICE STEAKS
Way

You Want Them

—

10

Home Cured Hams
Bacon and Dried Beef.
Home Made Sausage
and Potato Salad

SOUTH SIDE MEAT CO.
SOUTH MAPLE
NEXT TO FIFTH WHEEL
850

RESTAURANT

or Month
Everyone

NEAR OTTAWA BEACH
Open 10 A.M. to 10 P.M.
PHONE EX 6 4684
FOR RESERVATIONS

Car

Horne's Rental Service
LEAVE

IT

IT

HERE

THERE

234

Control Ave. EX 4-8583
24 Hour Service

MM

Wash

SUBURBAN
Auto-Truck Wash
4

MINUTE CAR

Ebelink Flowers

310 N. RIVER AVE.

238 RIVER AVE.
Across from Post Office

Since 1872

Show!
Change
We.kly

Let Your Local

Newspaper Go

Starcraft Boats
Alloy Trailers

Main Auto Supply
60

_

E. 8th

-

St.

Pfc. EX

2-3539

EX

2-9747

Dept. Stores

SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS

2 mi. No. of

Member

Saugatuck
on US-31

—

AH Occasions

FloristsTelegraph

Delivery Association

281

E. 16th St. Ph.

EX 2-2652

FINE

BANK

Vacation Time
Don't miss your Sentinel.
will moil or save. The

LAKE MICHIGAN

TEMPERATURE

WATER

68
AIR

With You at
McCulloch Outboards

8th

of Holland

2081 Lakeway Ph. ED 5-552.0

JOHNSON MOTORS

87 E.

EX 2-9496

Flowers For

handiomecheckbook

PEOPLES STATE

Week

Service and Parts

Cement — Brick — Sewer Pipe
Drain Tile — Railings
Stone — Fireplace Fixtures
Morter — Mason Supplies

THEATRE

cover

t EVINRUDE MOTORS
• ORLANDO BOATS
• WATER SKIS
For Rent by Hour, Doy or

In

FLORAL SERVICE

RED BARN

required

•

Holland Area

Marine Service

WASH

Waxing and Steam Cleaning
PHONE EX 6-4701
Between Holland & Zeeland

EX 4-4170

Checks

Serving the

EASTER

Aqua-Cats

Catamoran Style
Free sailing lessons
Trampolines
Picnic area -Swimming

ers .. . Housewives!

People’s “Special”

of

Three Sealers

—

"ONf OF THl FINEST"

• Cost is low, 20 check* $2
• No service charge
• No minimum balance

JOHNSON
MOTORS

BENT

Bank

Singles. Doubles.

EVINRUDE and

Car Rentals

First National

HOLLAND

Canoes and Motorboats
Sailboats

At Big Savings.

MERCURY MOTORS
THOMPSON -- LONESTAR
GRUMMAN BOATS
KAYOT PONTONS
TRADE WINDS CAMPERS

The Most Convenient Check
Plon Ever for Summer Resort-

Water Pedal Bikes

—

Northland Lanes

Mason Supply

COMPLETE

Ottowa Beach Rood

ATTRACTIONS

Bicycles

Florists

Grissen’s Marina

Week

lor

ir

Banks

FUN
CENTER

RENT

Meats

Cut The

r

Amusements

UP

Holland

CORNER 17th A COLUMBIA
Keppel's

QUALITY

St.

FRIEND HOTEL

29 E. 8th

Ph. EX

l

JU

— POLAROID

BELL and

176 LAKEWOOD
1 HOUR SERVICE

Laundromats

Ladies Millinery 6 Accessories

8 E. 8th

East 8th

HI-LO CLEANERS
691 MICHIGAN AVE. and

"Exclusive Shop lor the

and
KODAK

3

WARM

• COMPLETE LUBRICATION
t TUNE UPS and MUFFLERS
• TIRES and ACCESSORIES

JlL

MODERN HAT SHOP

CAMERAS

quenches!

For Information

AAA
772 LINCOLN —

Dresses, Sportswear

First diet drink that

Please feel (ret

Emergency Service

qJpJt rt-ClO

i H Green Stamps

CALL EX

HOLLAND
CHAMBERS
COMMERCE
To Call EX 2-2389

Gulf Oil Products

• Commercial Photographers
• Cameras — Films

9

Cleaners

River at Ninth

224 North River Ave.

Studio & Photo Supply

DistinctivePortraits

Ph. 396-5207

St.

Fine Ladies' Apparel

HERFST

•

River

Essenburg ElectricCo.

Macqueen
Service Manager

MARGRET'S

7 West 8th St. Holland

SHOPPING HOURS

194

TUNE UP

Downtown Gulf

LITTLE MISS

CHOICE MEATS

U.S.

Botlled Gos Service
Service On All Appliances
All Types of ElectricWiring

Specializing in junior sizes

The Secret of
Our Success

48 Hour Service

McBride-Crawford

Slop In— -Any Time

Condid WeddingsPhotogrophy

CUSTOMER"

G.E. Electrical Appliances

Agency

46 E. 8th Street

Photo Finishing

St. Ph. EX 4-4522

Chevrolet
Service on All

CAMPUS MISS

Quolity — Fost Service

"THE TWO-LIPS
OF EVERY SATISFIED

E. 8th

Genuine Chevrolet Parts

Centers

Friend Hotel

Souvenirs— Novelties

•
32

Insurance

ondGIFT SHOP

(NEAR HOSPITAL)

• Fresh Roosted Peonut*
• Home Mode Condies

Your

Du Saar Photo

St.

Holland

HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE

John

by Margret

Worm

From

Holland Ph. EX 2-2385

Photo Supply

Across from

Blocks

REPAIR

Fashion

Mich. Ave. & 27th

Day or Week

S

Buiinen 31 at 35th
on South Side

I

FOOD

Phone EX 6-4722

Stoto Pork

DRIVE-IN

Next to store

By-Past

Heated Pool With Visual
Gloss Underwater Windows

Few

ONLY
- HAMBURGER

HOLLAND

AT

At 16th St.

'64

TRANSMISSION

St.

222 North River Ave.. EX 2-3372

MORE IN

10

Meijer Mkt.

MUZZY’S

SHOP

U.S. 31 at

Here we grow again

ALIGNMENT

by Margret

BASKET

Lake Ranch

ON THE LAKE

BIM-BO BURGER

46 E. 8th Street.EX 6-6614

IGA

From
The Netherlandsand Around
The World. Reasonable Prices.
Over 3.000 Gifts to Select From
S 4 H Green Stamps
Open daily-9 :30 A M. - 10 P.M.
1504 S. Shore Dr. ED 5-3125

Rear Parking

Convenient Parking

CAMPUS MISS

$119

Only

BROIL

788 Columbia Avenue. EX 6-3265

IGA
154 East 15th

Gift & Curio Shop
I.arie Selections of Gifts

CHICKEN

CUMERFORD’S
RESTAURANT

RESTAURANT

VACATIONING CLOTHES AT

1947 So. Shore Drive

—

"AMSTERDAM"

Auto Service

Golden Fried

Jack's Drive-in

Distinctive Hair Styling

GIFT

Rozemo 335-5355

Call T.

in

STEAKS

450 Washington Ave.
Phone EX 4-4912

GET YOUR SMART

The Margret

BOWL ROOM

EX 2-9585

St. Ph.

TAKE OUT - CURB SERVICE
139 E. 8TH

392-2828

Wine Takeout

Phone ED S-S831

CONDITIONED

CHICKEN
CHOPS and

CALIFORNIA
WHITE STAG SPORTSWEAR

Specialistsin Wigs, Hairpieces

Sundays & Holidays
9 o.m. to 2 p.m.
Beer &

J

• COLE OF

•
•
•
•
•

44 W. 10th (Street floor)

WEEKLY

9 o.m. to 6 p.m.

DRIVE IN
A IB

|D FOR THE BEST

WEAR OUR

Complete Beauty Care

Block and Cube Ice
Doily

W ROOT BEER

1

RUBY'S

Beauty

Complete Beauty Service

535 W.

7 DAYS

A &

TAKE OUT ORDERS

KATHERINE’S

STORE HOURS.8 A M. to 6 P.M. DAILY
THURS., FRI., SAT
8 A.M. to 9 P.M.

EARLY AMERICAN
SHOP

fence along lake, privatedock
for boot, fishing. Unit* completely remodeled. With or
without kitchenette!.$7 per
doy or $40 per week end up
FREE coffee morningi.

INSIDE DINING

CORNER NORTH RIVER AVE.
AND LAKEWOOD BLVD.

OPEN

On Lake Macatowa. Protected

ALL

ETEN HOUSE
Ladies' Apparel

Gourmet

Green Stamps

WRAPPING

So. Shore Dr., Holland

EX 2-9564

SHOPPE
East 8th St. Ph.

SAN

19 W. 8th

Air Conditioned Inside
45

give

FREE GIFT

TEERMAN'S

ALL STEAK

• Soda Bar
9 a m. to 8 p.m. Ph. ED 5-3343
1862

We

Drive-In Restaurant

1645

OUR

"VISIT

CHEESE SHOP

We

Newsboy

82

_

______________

Holland
Broadcasting

Company

TW
I

V

rentals

WEEK-MONTH

SERVICE ALL MAKES

Allens Radio & TV
250 River Ph. EX 4-4289
ZENITH

for

- ADMIRAL

FAMILY

AND HOME

Holland,Michigan

Enjoy Your
Visit

will deliver on your return.
Mailed to you for 50c a week.

WHTC

TV Rentals MERCHANDISE

With Us

1450

AM 96.1 mg.
25 Houn FM Stereo Music
Weekly. Mutual New* every
hour and half hour. 1450 on
your Radto dial.

Brower & Arens
TELEVISION — RADIO

^Hteketee^^

SALES. SERVICE. RENTALS

218 N. RIVER AVE.
PHONE 396-6405
LAKIWOOD SHOPPING PLAZA

42 East 8th

Street

Phone 396-3571

